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ABSTR,ACT

As a continuing effort to increase the level of rumen escÍrlte protein and post

ruminally available amino acids (AA) in high producing ruminants of today such as dairy

cows in early lactation, three üials were conducted using three non-lactating Holsæin

cows fitted with n¡men and T-shape proximal duodenal canulae; fiffy adults Single Comb

White I-eghorn cockerels; and tlrify fipo lactating cows. The purpose war¡ to determine

the effect of moist heat treatment of canola meal (CM) as¡ a source of rumen escape

protein as measured from i¿ sitø rumen and lower gastro inæstinal (GÐ tract

degradability of: dry matter (DM), fiber, protein, essential (EAA) and non essential

(NEAA); availability of EAA, NEAA and true niFogen-corrected metabolizable energy

(IÏßJ in precision-fed cockerels; and feed intake, milk production, milk composition

and body weight change in dairy cows in early lactation. Four different batches of

commercial CM were exposed to moist heating at 110'C for 0 (CM O),23 (CM 23), 45

(CM 45) and 60 (CM 60) min through a steam jacketed conveyor and slowly steeped at

passage rate.s of 200, 110 and 90 kg ht respectively. A bypass protein supplement @i)

made from a mixture of animal-vegetable products was formulated for comparison with

CM 60, based on simila¡ calculated n¡men escape EAA.

Trial I was an in síu 3 X 3 Iåtin Square design using a sequence of n¡men in síru

bag incubations, Íz rzrro pepsin-HCl incubations and lower GI tract mobile nylon bag

technique. TVo bag t¡¡Ires, monofilament and multifilament were compared and effect of

inclusion of similar or different test supplement in cows' diet was testÊd. Crude protein

(CP) content of CM 60 and Bi were simila¡ (P>0.05), but heat treatment increased
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(P<0.05) neural detergent fibre (NDF), acid detergent insoluble nitrogen (ADIN) and

neuúal detergent insoluble nitogen (NDhI) contents. Rumen degradation of proæin from

CM 0 was higher (P<0.05) than other levels of heat treated CM. T)'pe of protein in

cows' diet affected (P<0.05) rumen protein degradation and subsequent n¡men

disappearance of nitrogen. Protein and EAA degradation was higher (P<0.05) in

monofilament bag t¡pe than multifilament t¡pe. Iower GI tract degradation of protein

from both bag tnes was not affected (P < 0.05) by removal of pepsin-HCl digestion step.

Heat treatment did not (P<0.05) change individual EAA and NEAA but tended to

decrease (P<0.05) concentration of arginine, leucine, lysine, methionine and valine.

Disappearance of EAA 12 h post n¡men incubation was reduced (P<0.05) in the n¡men

but increased (P<0.05) in the lower GI úact with 60 min heat treatment and resulted in

increased @<0.0Ð fecal excretion of, arginine, histidine, isoleucine, lysine, methionine

and threonine. ïtrese changes resulted in an increased (P<0.05) 8G'90% availabie EAA

quantity in the small intestine.

ftial tr \ilas a randomized block design using five groups each of æn precision-fed

cockerels. Test supplements were similar ûo those in Ttial I. Heat treatment did not

(P < 0.05) change TIr{Q contents of CM but decreased (P < 0.05) availability of EAA and

NEAA tg (16g N){] and as percent of meal fed. The Bi supplement was similar to CM

60 for EAA availabilig.

Trial m involved fourteen primiparous (PP) and eighteen multiparous (MP)

Holstein cows two weels post-partum arranged in a split-plot design for L2lactation

weels. Heat treated CM 60 or Bi substituted CM 0 as Iso-nitrogenous and isocaloric
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diets fed as ûotal mixed ration once daily. Dry matter intake (DI\'tr) of CM 0 and CM 60

was higher (P<0.05) than Bi. The Bi diet reduced (P<0.05) DMI compared with other

CM diets but resulted in equal milk yield when averaged over all cows. Milk yield by

PP cows was higher in CM 60 than CM 0 and lower (P<0.05) in Bi die¡ than CM 0 and

CM 60. pariry affected (P<0.05) milk yield with MP cows producing 34% more milk

d'l than PP cows. Tfeatmer¡t and parity did not affect milk contents of fat, protein, SNF,

body weight and condition score over the experimental time.

Results from these Eials indicated decreased (P<0.05) n¡men degradation of CM

with increased heating, resulting in higher levels of protein and AA availability post-

nrminally. Although the potential for rumen escape of heat treat€d CM increased

P<0.05), milkyield and composition did not differ (P<0.05) from the unheated CM>

It is suggested that higher temperatures above 110"C or longer heating times ftan 60 min

be adopted with continued use of CM in daþ rations.
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INITRODUCTION

The ability of nrmi¡rants to digest relatively unlignified plant cell wall materials

in the rumen places them in a particular niche in the food chain. The capacity Ûo digest

cell wall carbohydrates results from microbial fermentation in the nrm€n. JuSification

for continued use of all n¡minants for meat, milk, hide and wool or hair production

resides in four broad areas: their ability to digest carbohydrate souroes not digested by

monogas6ic qpecies; their ability ûo use non-protein niEogen (NPlÐ to supply the host

animal with proæin through microbial gfowth in the rumeri; their effrcient utiliz'tion s¡

dieøry protein (provided it has an optimum balance of degradable and undegradable

protein) and their highly effrcient use of dietary lipids for productive purposes.

The digestive tract of n¡mi¡rants provide an environment capable of supporting a

dense population of microorganisms that ferment carbohydrates and other plant materials

ûo produce mainly volatile fatty acids (VFA), methane (CIü), ca¡bon dioxide (COr) and

energy (adenosine ni-phoqphate, ATP) for the gfowth of microorgamisms. The n¡men

microorganisms on the ottrer hand, have the ability to synthesize amino acids (AA) and

proteins from ammonia, which provide the major source of proæin for the host ruminant

animal under regutar circumstances, b b post-n¡minally digested and finally available

as AA through the use of proteolytic enzymes in the lowe¡ gastro-intestinal trad (GfÐ.

With continuing resea¡ctr efforts, debate has a¡isen as to the adequacy of

microbiat protein as the sole source of proæin and AA for high producing n¡minants of

today; and more specifically, dü high producing dairy cows in early lactation being one

major area of focus and concern. It has been suggested from va¡ious sh¡dies tlnt there
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is need ûo provide !¡ome form of rurncn byWss (escape) protcin also referred to as

ruminally undegradable inhke protein (tIP) ûo such classes of n¡minants in order Ûo

provide sufñcient ler¡els of essential AA required for hþh levels of production.

Bypass prot€in has b€en defined as any portion of a proæin meal which escapes

the n¡men intact and is presented for digestion in the lower GIT or that part of the

protein which on escaping nrmen fermentation is digested and absorbed from the small

intestine. High requirements for tlIP have led to substantial research efforts to improve

feedstuff resistance to microbial degradation, naturally, or through chemical, physical

and or heat Eeatment which may modiS the protein with a purpose of increasing IIIP

levels available post-nrminally for high producing dairy cows.

Canola meal (CM) contains 38 to 4696 crude protein (CP) with relatively low UIP

(Kendatl et al 1991; Boita and Ingalls lW2r. Resea¡ch has focused on increasing IIIP in

CM and its potential as a protein source in the rations of high producing cows. The

utilization of CM in dairy cattle rations has received extensive investigation. The review

of research results from 1968 b lng by Bell (1982) show that up to 346 studies were

conducted on CM alone, as a protein source for animals. Other experiments have since

shown the r¡alue of CM in dairy diets as the main protein source (Ihomke et al. 1983)

Tlrese reports have strown ttrat CM will either maintain or slightly increase milk

yield compared to soybean meal (SBM) bas€d rations. However, in the past 20 years

milkproduction per cow has incr€ased about lúÍ with some of the top herds producing

50% more than the average. These targe increases in mitk yield require new strategies

ûo meet the cow's nuEient requirements and require research to apply these sEategies to
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make efñcient and economic use of the available feedstuffs such as CM.

Because of the cow's limited ability to consume feed and coupled with reliance

on nrmen bacteria to produce AA, an increase in energy and n¡men escape of essential

amino acids (EAA) is required particularly in early lactation and at peak milk

production. Ress¡ctr work has shown that in some cases, increasing the amounts of

nrmen escape protein will increase milk yield and hence the need for high qt¡ality dietary

pfotein su¡rylementation for high producing cows (McKinnon et al. 1990).

Tlre h¡pothesis for ttrese studies was that untreated CM proæin is rapidly

deg¡aded in the nrmen as is barley and high protein legume forages which form the

m4ior part of dairy rations and do not meet NRC (1989) requirements for lactating dairy

cows. Heat heatnent of CM can improve the vah¡e of proæin through increased amounts

of nrmen escape of essential AA available for assimilation and subsequent increased

milk yield. Ttrus thevalue of canola meal as a sorrce of AA for absorption in the gasEo

intestinal tract (GfD could be improved by decreasing the amount of degradation of CM

protein in the nrmen.

Studies were conducted using CM exposed ûo moist heat Eeatment at different

teml,eratures with the objectives of measuring the effect of moist heat treatment of CM

on, (1) ttre rates of dry matter (DM), acid deærgent fibre (ADÐ, neuEal detergent fibre

(NDÐ, niErogen (N), and amino acids' diuppearance from the nrmen and lower GIT for

CM. Ttris was conducted as an in síu study using nrmen and mobile nylon bags

incubated in cannulated lactating dairy cows; (2) energy level and amino acid availability

as assayed using precision fed roosærs; (3) feed intake, milk production and milk
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comlþsition for dairy cows in eady lactation. Comparision of milk reslþnse from moist

heat t¡eated CM with that from a higher cost animal-plant by product rumerl escape @i)

protein suprplement formulated ûo have equal lwels of undegndable intake EAA as heat

treated CM at 60 min.

(4) Deærmination was also made of disap,pearance rates for test supplements from two

tl¡pes of nylon bags of different tluead patterns and percentage open surface area,

designated as "monofiliament" and 'multifihment" bags (AI{KOM Co.' Fairport NY).

Ttre effect of posþn¡minal pepsin-HCl digestion on the lower GI tract AA avaitability

from test supplements was also investigated. Effect of cows' diels on rumeri degradability

of DM and N was also measured.

The results of the ttuee experiments tlnt were conducted using cannulated dairy

ootrrs, precision fed roosters, ild lactrting dairy cows arc being reported as three

manuscripts. IrÁanuscrþt I conains the resutts of n¡men dry matter (DM), acid deærgent

fibre (ADÐ and neutral deærgent fibre (NDF) disappearances of the unEeated CM (CM

0), heat Feated CM (CM 60) and that of a by-pass proæin supplement @i), formulated

to provide similår levels of AA as those found in heated CM. The measurements were

made using in situ techniques with n¡men cannulated co$ts. Results also include n¡men'

lower GIT disappearances and faecal exc¡etion of DM, ADIN, NDIN, N, and AA as

ob6ined ftom measurements using the 'mobile bag' technique. lvlanuscript tr has results

for energy levels and AA availability from heat treat€d CM assayed by precision fed

cockerels. IrÍanuscript m has results for feed intake, milk production and milk
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composition of lactating dairy cows fed rations formulated to include the test supplements

examined in the first manuscript.

LITER,AIT'RE REVIEW

CAIIOI"A MEAL

The fi¡st Canadian report on the feeding value of rapeseed meal úo poultry

apeearred (Pettit t94/l) soon after first fie1d cultivation of rapeseed took place in 1943.

These reports indicated that meal was causing thyroid enlargement due to high

glucosinolate levels. Plant breeding resea¡ch was initiated to make rapesed meal safe.

By 1968 the first low en¡cic acid raæseed cultivar was produced in Canada, followed

by several others until the first 'double low (zero)' cultivar, 'Tower' (B napus),low in

both en¡cic acid and glucosinolates was released tn L974 (Bell 1984). The double low

nahre of Tower was derived from combined intercrcssing 'T\rrret', selection Liho and

the Poüsfr cultivar 'Bronowski' (Bell 1984). The name '&nola'was adopted n LgTg

Cariada to separate these improved cultir¡a¡s from rapeseed cultivars glown in Europe.

CAI{OII\ MEAL COMFOSIITON

Fibre levels of CM vary depending on facûors such as the seed variety,

enviromental conditions under which the crop is grcwn and the processing conditions to

which the seed is subjected duing oil exEaction (Clândinin e¡ al. 1959). The cn¡de fibre

(CÐ in CM has been shown to be of beneficial value to n¡minants, however in poultry

and swine, a lower fibre level is preferable (Clandinin et al. 1980 to increase energy

densþ. Current efforts being made to reduce the fibre content of CM include dehulling

or air classification and breeding canola cultivars which produce seed with thin hulls.
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Protein cont€nt of CM similarly varies d€eending on the cultivar from which the

meal is produced. On the avarege, CM from the mixture of low glucosinolaæ cultivars

contain 3G38% protein (N X 6.25, Clandinin 1980. The AA content of the protein of

CM compares favourably with the protein of soybean meal (SBM). Soybean meal

contains mor€ lysine than canola meat but the lattpr contains mole methionine, hence,

these two protein supplements tend to compliment each other when used in livestock

rations (Clandinin et al. 1986; Boila and Ingalls L992; Mostraghi-Nia 1994; apperidix

table L.1). The balance of AA in canola meal relative to milkis betær than most protein

supplements after fish meal (McKinnon et al. 1990).

The energy cont€nt of CM is somewhat lower tlnn that of SBM mainly due to the

high fib€r content in the hull portion which makes up about 16% of the seed weight

(Appelqvist and Ohlson L972). Repoß wittr species comparison for energy cont€nt (DE

kcat/kg meal, as fed) have indicated that energy corit€nt for CM is highest for swine,

intermediate for cattle and lowest for poultry (Clandinin 1980.

Attempc to obtain information on composition of the CM hull has been diffrcult

because of problems in se,parating the hull fr-action and difficult because there is

uncerAinty about the amounts of lignin and pol¡'phenots present. Betl (1984) suggested

that cellulorc forms the bulk of carbohydraæs in canola meal and that the remainder of

the carbohydrates are pentosms. Efforts are oontinously being made in Canada and

France to produce CM with a metabolizable energy r¡alue comparable to that of SBM.

In ttris direction, two approaches have been in use; removal of part of the hull fibre
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during or after processing; and developing yellow-seeded cultivars in which the hull is

thinner than that of the brown-seeded cultivars (Clandinin et al. 1986).

Ca¡rola meal ænds to have higher etlrer exEact (FF) tlnn SBM because in Canada

gums are added back to canola meal at about 1.5%. The gums as obtained during

refining of canola and oil consists of glycolipids, phosholipids and variable amounts of

triglycerides, sterols and fatty acids (Clandinin ef al. 1986). Addition of gums to canola

meal tends ûo increase its energy conentration. In studies involving dairy (Grieve 1978)

and beef (Mathison 1978) cattle, it has beeen noted that addition of gums ûo CM at levels

higher than that already in practice with canola seed processed in Canada have no

adverse effects on the feeding value of the meal for these classes of animals.

In general, CM has higher minerals than SBM alttrough it has been stpwn

(Nwokolo and Bragg LgTl) that high phyüc acid and fibre levels in the meal reduces the

availability of calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), phosphorous (P) and Anc q?n¡ tot

poultry. Recent studies by krgalls and Okemo (1994) have indicated that increased

amounts of CM in n¡minant dieÍs increases plasma P and that availability of P from CM

equals that from an inorganic P sor¡rce. Though CM has lower availability of minerals

for poultry compared to SBM, CM contains higher levels of Ca, Fe, Mlt, P and selinum

(Se) than SBM (Clandinin 1980.

The ler¡el of glucosinolates, precuñxlrs of thyrotoxic substrates, in cur¡ent CM is

estimated at about one'eighth that of the older Canadian high glucosinolate rapeseed meal

or less than one.tenth that of n¡roeean high glucosinolate rapes€ed meals (Clandinin et

a!. 1986). Tlrere is evidence that suffrcient heating druing oil extraction destroys the
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enyzme myrosinase, rcsponsible for conversion of the glucosinalate progoirin Pre{urssor

to goiüin; the principal thyroid enlarging factor in rapeseed meal (Clandinin et al. 1986).

Results ftom canola meal analyses Oaikaran and Robblee 1986) forglucosinolates

averaged l.Zil mglg glucosinolates (10.7 ¡rmoUg); whereas Bell and leffers (1976)

re,ported average values for older Canadian high gh¡cosinolates B. napus and high

glucosinolate B. compestrís fapesed meals at 8.5 and 6.3 mgle QL.s and 53.0 pmoVg),

respectively.

Glucosinolates as goihgenic compounds in rapeseed meal (RSM) havebeen strown

19 inærfere with normal thyroid function thus limiting its usefulness as a feed protein (I.o

and Bell L972r. Fisher and rilahh (1976) concluded ttrat 1788-RSM (a lower

glucosinolate B. napus) at lerrels of 34% in the grain mixture was goitrogenic ûo lactating

cows. Sharma er,al. Qm obtained similar results s,ith 1788-RSM, but not wittt Tower

RSM, another low glucosinolate cultivar. Papas et al. (1978) re,ported that Tower RSM

was not goitrogenic but later observed that Tower R.SM did have some goitrogenic

activity (Papas et al. 1979). These results were obhined (karveld et al. 1981) using

relatively insensitive mettrods of evaluating goitrogenic effects based on the

concenEations of thyroxine $a) and früodoth¡'rcnine CI3) in plasrna. Latsr studies were

conducted by f:arveld et al. (1981) using the thyromopin-releasing hormone (IRII) tÊst

as adopted from Ormston e¡ al. (191) and as modified by Ilall et al. (1975) and Sawin

and Herstrman (197Q which considered a sensitivity index of thyroid firnction allowing

for detection of small alærations in ttryroid activity. Resutts from these studies concluded

that when Tower RSM made up to 18.9% of the total diet there were no goitrogenic
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effect while 'Midas' RSM fed at L3.2 md 18.9% conhined sufficient quantities of

goitrogens O affect thyroid fuirction as measured by the TRH test (I-aarveld et al. 1981).

AIVÍINO ACID DIGESflBILITT AIYD AVAII,ABILITT IN FOT]LTRY

Prrocesses tlnt led to the final çrality of AA available include dige.stion (actual

protein hydrolysis and absorption of the final products) and utilization (retention of

absorbed AA). It is, therefore, procedural to describe the AA in terms of their

availability from the extent of disappearance from the gastrontestinal tract during

digestion, the so called digestibility coeffrcienb. It is possible to chancteÅzn,

circumstances whereby an AA can be digested but evørtually not made available for the

use by the animal. Certainly the undigested AA (those in the feces) make no obvious

con6ibution to the needs of the animal (McNab 1994). Therefore efforts are being made

to describe the proæins in feedstuffs in terms of digestible AA's thus providing

information on the actual amounts available to the animal for maintenance and

production.

In general, ÀA's a¡e obAined from results of balance studies measuring the

differences betrveen input and ouþut (Sibbald 1987). In this case it is usually an

expression of differe¡rce betrn¡een amounts eaten and excreted as feces as a prolnrtion of

the amount comsumed or the disest¡bility. Tlrere is always some confusion arising as a

result of the use of this terminoþ because not all the AA present in the feces has arisen

from undigested food resídues (McNab 1994). Sibbald (198Ð distinguished between

what is mehbolic fecal component (secretions, abraded cells, mucus' bile) and
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endogerious fecal fraction (bacteria and bacærial debris) and this therefore provides a

measurement of truc digestibility.

METHOIF FIOR DENERMIIYING AIVÍINO ACID AYAILIABILITY IN FOT'LRTY

Though dþestibility is frequently regarded as a property of a diet or feedstuff it

is really a characæristic of individuat animals to which the feed is provided (McNab

1994). There a¡e three general tpe,s of AA balance experiments which have been in

frequent use to derive digestibility and or availability coefficients. These meltpds

include:

(a) The traditional assays involve a preliminary adaptation perid to e.stablish equilibrium

conditions s'ithin the digestive tract of the bird (Síbbald 198Ð. In this method,

diffrerences arising from carryover between the sArt and the end of the experimental

pefid ('end effects') are monitored and controlled to ensure similality.

(b) The second metlrod, rapid assay, involves the use of sh¡vation before and after

provision of known amounts of test diet to conEol the 'end effects", but permits birds

free access to the diet. fn this assay, in most cases, complete diets must be fed and

substitution methods used for ingredients.

(c) Ttre third t'rpe of rapid assay (as above) relies on tube-feeding to place the test

material into the birds' crrops. Ttris metlrod avoids the need to substituæ ingredients into

a basal diet. The curerit stt¡dies were conducted using the third type of ass¡ly.

DEÎERMINATION OF TRT]E METABOLTZABLE ENutGY IN IìOI]LIRY

One of the popular metlrcds (Sibbald and Price 1fl6; Sibbald 1987) in use to

delermine tn¡e mehbolizable energy Cnvß) involves the use of adult roosters housed in
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individual cages, stanred for L2 h but have frree access to water. The birds are weighed

and force fed an accurate weighed amount of approximately 25-30 g of the test material.

Ttre birds are returned to their cages, plastic trays placed under the cage, and the time

recorded.

Birds of simila¡ body weþht a¡e selected and returned to their cages without

feeding, plastic trays placed under the cage and the time recorded. These steps are

repeated three times. Exactly z4haftEt placement, ttre plastic Eays are removed, exsreta

collected quantitatively , frczrÍç fiæzedried and equilibrated to room temp and moistue

and then weighed. Samptes of the test feedstuff and excreta are ground ûo pass through

a 20 mm-mesh seive and assayed for gross energy (GE).

TME is calculated as:

TÀtB (Kcal/g air dry) : (G& * Ð - (Ye - YJ/ X

Where:

G$ is the GE of the test feedstutr (Kcal/g);

Ya is the energy voided as excreta by the fed bird,

Y* is the energy voided as excr¡eúa by the unfed bird'

X is the weight of test feedstuff fd G).

This assay was adopted in tttis study.

CAI{OLA MEAL AS A PROTEIN ST]PPLEIVTEhIT TìOR RI'MINAI{TS

Rumen degradation ¡ntentÍal of untreated canola meal

Ruminants have foregut fermentation capabilities and consequently obtain lower

GI tract protein ftom two major sourc€s. One sor¡rce being the microbiatly synthesized
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protein which is of good quality relative to levels of EAA (Czerkawski L976; Storm and

Orskov 1983; 1984) and high digestibilty (Armstnong and Hutûon 1975:' Salær and Smith

lgTI; Storm et al. 1983; Wallace 1933) and that arising from nrminally degndable feed

intake protein (DP). The second lxlurce is the uridegrad€d inhke dietary protein (UIP),

which escapes microbial ¿egr¿øton in the nrmen (NRC 1985). The mixture of microbial

protein and tlIP are dþested in the abomasum and small intestine to yield the amino acid

supply for the host animal. Tlre extent to whích a protein supplement is ruminally

degnded has a significant effect on the Íranner in which it is utilized by the ruminant

animal. I:rgely, the degraded protein fraction is converted to ammonia (NH3), AA,

pqfides, faúy acids and ca¡bon dioxide (COt, with part of the ammonia being utilized

for microbial protein synthesis (Preston and l-eng 1987). The concept of IJIP and DIP

as components of the digestive process of dietary proæin has formed the latest extensive

research a¡ea with various proposals for proæin systems for formulating n¡minant diefs

(Vfaldo and Glenn 1984).

I¿ctating dairy cows and rapidly gfowing n¡minant animals cannot satisfy their

protein requirements ftom microbial protein alone (¡{RC 1989), making it necessary that

diets contain less degradable protein with a high potential for n¡men escape. \Yith

insreased use of CM in daþ rations, there has been a need to determine its CM

degradability and thus predict quantities of undegraded protein ttnt wilt be available to

the small intestine (IGndatl et al. 1991).

Canola meal protein is rapidly degfaded in the n¡men compared ûo other protein

supplements (Rooke et at. 1983; Kennelly e¡ al. 1986; Kendall et al. 191) wittt re'ported
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estimates of its effective degradability of proæin (EDP) valt¡e at 6í1.7% compared Ûo

SBM at 53.5% as obained using the in sinr nylon bag technique (IIa and lGnnelly 1983).

Furtlrer sûdies by IIa and Kennelly (1984) using the same techniques reported less N

disappearance ftrom SBM than in CM over an incr¡bation range betrveen 4 and 2Ahmd

with higher EDP for CM (65.8%) than SBM (53.6%). These results also suggested initial

slower N disappearance rates for SBM thari CM up to 12 hours of incubation but

disappea¡ance was similar afrff 24 hours incubation (IIa and Kennelly 1984). At a &

value of 0.06, Bailey and llircnaka (1984) re,ported degradability of toal N of unFeated

CM at 82% whtchcompared close ûo estimates obtained by English (Rooke et al. 1983)

and Swedish (Lindberg et al. 19&2) studies with rapeseed meal.

IREATTVÍENT OF CAI{OLI\ MEAL TO REDUCE DEGRADATION

Canota meal is more rapidly degraded in the rumen than many other protein

supplements (Rooþ et al. 1983; IIa and lGnnelly 19&4; Kennelly et al. 1986; ien¿¡t

et al. 1991; Moshtaghi-lilia and Ingalls L9l2; Boila and Ingalls L992), and more rapidly

degraded tlnn that required by the dairy cows (¡{RC 19S9). Therefore, treatment of CM

ûo increase n¡men escape and to increase lower GI tract absorption has received

considerable attention in recent years. The use of both chemical and physical methods

to alter CM proæin to reduce rumen microbial degradation have been investigated.

Chemical treafuent

\ilhen high quality proæin from sulplements such as SBM or CM is fed to

nrminants, the prcæin is subjected to extensive mic¡obial fermentation in the rumen.

During fermentation most protein is degraded to peptides, AA and finally to ammonia
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(Chapula 1981). When this hap,pens, the advantages of such protein ql¡ality in ærms of

EAA availability and balance a¡e lost. Aüempts have been made ûo maintain the qrality

and quantity of protein reaching the small intestfup by use of chemical agerits. Chemical

agents form rwersible cross linkages with amino and amide groups and hence decrease

solubility of proæin at certain pH ranges in the nrmen. Tlre purpose generally has been

to use these agents ûo protect protein from extensive n¡men degradation with subsequent

availability of the protein to the ruminant animal in the lower GI tract where the presence

of acidic medium faciliates the destruction of the formed linkages and hence release.s the

AA.

Successful chemical metlrods have included treatment with formaldehyde (Sharma

and Ingalls Ll74; E¡'re and Rooke 1983; Rae et al. 1983; Rooke et al. 1983; IIa and

Kennelly 19&a; Mir et al. 1984 ), sodium hydroxide (Ivfir et al. 1984) and a number of

acids such as acelic, formic, hydrochloric and propionic (Khorasani et al. 1989); xylose,

lignosulfonate (McAllister et al. 193) and with ariimal b¡roducts such as whole fresh

blood and fistr hydrolysate (Mir et al. 1984). Other chemical Feafrnents meant to inc¡ease

qnantities of AA available in the small intestine include Þnnin materials (7ßltÊr e¡ al.

Lfl1; Nistrimuta úaL Ln4r: atcohol (Van der Aar et al. t982; Van de Aar et at. 1984)

and ammoniation (fembo L98il; Subiyaüro 1989; Bactawar 1991).

Treatment with forrraldetryde has received more prominence among these

chemical methods as an agent to dec¡ease degradation of protein in the rumen. The extent

of degradation of diehry protein in the n¡men is largely a factor of its solubility in the

rumen and heatment of protein supplements with formaldetryde has been aimed at
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decreasing the breakdown of the feed proæin. Ttre availability of EAA to the host tissue

from a protein supplemøt such as CM depends on the amount, composition and

digestibility of CM and microbial protein which escapes ruminal ¿rya¿ation.

Formaldehyde E€atment of RSM was shown to reduce production of ammonia in the

nrm€n of steers fed RSM but with little effect on apparent digestibilities of DM, CP or

N reæntion (Shaûna and Ingalls 1974: Sharrna e¡ al. 1974). Some ea¡lier r€ports

@erguson et al. 1967) indícated that formaldetryde treatment of casein prevented its

degradation in the rumen, thus allowing more of the protein to be digested in the

inæstine. In streep, re,ports from Reis and Tunls (1969) noted that addition of

formaldetryde treat€d casein into the abomasum resulted in substantial increase in wool

gfowth and N retention.

The use of formaldetryde has received mixed safety concenu¡ and also because its

use can lead to overprotection of the very protein required by the host animal lbanton

et al. 1983). Performance results with lactating cows and pepsin insoluble N data,

indicated that low ler¡el formaldetryde Eeatment may be more desirable in n¡minants

supplemented with proûein but with low quatity rcughages (Stanûon et al. 1983). Ilctating

beef cows showed some sørsitivity to overprotection of protein with weight gain variation

by calves suckling dams fed r¡adous fornaldetryde treat€d protein (Shnton et at. 1983).

Tteaünent of SBM with 0.3 g formaldeåyde/lOO g SBM has been shown to decrease the

availability of SBM protein for lactating dairy cows (Crooker et al. 1983). Formaldettyde

treatment reduced the solubility of SBM frcm 22.7 tD 2.9%, and also reduced milk

protein (from 3.08 to 2.85%) and solids-not-fat (from 8.51 to 8.35%), but did not affect
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intake or overall milk yield as reported in the study of Crawford and Hoover (1984)-

These authors at6ibuted the lack of production r€sponse and reduction in milk protein

to overprotection of dietary protein. Tfeafment of SBM with 0.3, 0.6 and OS%

formaldetryde resulted in AA preservation but caused a dec¡ease in contents of tyrosine

and lysine (Râe et al. 1983) which Crmker et al. (1983) attributed ûo formation of

crosslinked products known to be resistant to 6 N HCI hydrotysis.

Crawford and Hoover (19S4) suggested that rapid flow of digesta through the

abomasum and small intestine would result in strorter exposure to acid hydrolysis, which

may reduce the maximum ler¡els at which formaldetryde could be incorporated in feeds

without adversely affecting the ar¡ailability of AA in the small int€stine. Formaldehyde

treatmerit of SBM and RSM has also been slrown to alær the amount and form of protein

presented for postnrminal digestion (NiúrimuA ef al. 1974: Sharma and Ingalls 1974)-

To determine the effect of formaldehyde treatment on soy protein qualfty; many

workers have used rat and chick bioassays rather than cattle in the interest of time and

economy (Schmidt eÅal. t973: Thomas lngr. However results have tended to indicate

depressed protein quality, probably due to formation of irreversible crosslinkages

betrreen AA ttnt cause resishnce to enzymatic attack (Van Soest 1982).

Rate of passage for solids in the n¡men at about 14 h were re'ported (Junkins

1981) in feeds that were formaldetryde Eeated (0.3% by weight of formaldehyde). A

decreased CP digestion by 42fñ as compared to only 20% decreased at retention times

over24h also were reported. Junkins (1981) noted that strorter retention times found for

highproducing dairy cows consuming more ttwr396 of theirbody weightrequired lower
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rates of formaldetryde treat€ment of feeds to protect protein from n¡men degredation.

Greater amounts of formaldehyde are required for treaünent of feeds offered Ûo animals

with tow production lwels, lower intake and longer nrmeri retention times (Jt¡nkin 1981).

Otlrer chemical agerits have bee¡r studied for their ability to protect protein from

extensive n¡meri degradation. Studies conducted by Mir et al. (1984) involved Eeaünent

of CM and SBM with sodium hydroxide (NaOÐ with a 50% solution at levels of 1,2,

3, and 4 NaOH 9/100 g DM), whole frestr bovine blood at levels of 0.5, 0.75,1.5 and

2.0 Ukg DM, fistl hydrotysate at similar levels as whole fre,sh blood and formaldehyde

(IICHO) at 0.8 g HCHO/100 g CP. They noted a reduction in degradation of protein in

the nrmen at all the concentration levels of treatments. The'se reductions in proæin

deg¡adability were reflected in both ttre dec¡ease in rate of disappearance and reduction

of the soluble fraction (Mir e¡ al. 1984). Examination of degradability ratios for untreated

to heated protein sulplements suggested that formaldelryde treatment achieved ti'o Uot

protection of CM protein and sodium hydroxide and formaldehyde preserved or incneased

EAA contents of SBM, but inclusion of blood significantly increased valine, threonine,

histidine, lysine and phenylalanine in SBM (Mir et al. 1984). Protein quality

measurements from these daa indicated that exposure of untreated CM to rumen

microbes resulted in reduced quality of prctein escaping digestion.

Treaünent with chemícals resulted in more degradabile fr¡lt fat soybean and canola

seeds. It has been suggested tlnt fat in æeds block the pores in nylon bags and prevents

normal exchange of n¡men fluid ¡ather than exerting a protective effect on protein

(Lindberg et al. 1982). Subsequently degradation of proæin in vivo from chemically
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treated full fat s€€ds may be higber than estimates obtained from nylon bag

measurements. Alkali treatmefit of proteins result in crosslinkages betrpeen AAs, thus

protec'ting proteins from microbial attack. Alkali treatment also results in racemization

of AAs such as methionine and lysine (Prrovansal et al. 1975) and in decompositíon of

some AAs (Gould and lvfacGregor 1970.

Treatme¡rt of SBM and CM with whole btood resulted in protection of protein

from nrmen degradation at levels as low as 0.25 tiEes of blood/kg SBM or peanut meal

(Orskov e¡ at. 1980). Tlrough the mode of action of blood on protecting plant proæin is

not clear, it may be qp€culated (Mir et al. 1984) that since blood protein is not easily

degraded in the nrmen (Gonzalez et al. lnÐ the coating of plant protein by blood

provides a physical protection ftom nrmen mícrobes. The role of fish hydrolysate as an

effective agerit in reducing N disappearance of SBM and CM from nylon b4gs suspended

in n¡men may be associated with the hydrclysate itself, being rich in protein resistant to

nrminal degradation (Chapr¡la 1981) and hence reduction in N disappearance.

Results from treaünent of CM with acids such as hydrochloric, acetic, formic or

propionic at concen6ations of 2.5 a¡d5lo (voUwt) followed by 105"C drying indicated

that all acid teatments desreased CP solubility of CM in borate-phoqphate buffer

(Klrorasani ef al. 1989), decreased NII, production and reduced CP digestion by protease

efizyme (Klrorasani e¡ al. 1989). Ttrese results also indicated that acid treaünent reduced

n¡minal degndability of canola meal CP and, with the exception of HCl, there was no

de,pression of estimated int€stine CP digestibility. Waltz and Loerch reported that treating

SBM with acetic or pro,pionic acid, while decreasing CP solubility invitro and i¿ siru dtd
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not affeút acid detergent insoluble CP or acid pepsin insoluble CP. Vicini et al. (1983)

indicat€d that treatment of protein with acefic, formic and propionic acids decreased CP

sol¡bitity and degradability, but htestinal digestibility of CP was not depressed contrary

to the depression effect observed (Klrorasani et al. 1989) with HCI treated CM which

they attributed to c¡eation of bonds resistant to postnrminal enzrymatic digestion-

Results by rtindschitl and Stern (1988) strowed that treatment with lignosulfonate

followed by heatturg at 90 - 95"C for 45 min dec¡eased rumen deeradabitity of SBM

protein. McAllister e¡ al. (193) treat€d CM with 5 or LO% lignosulfonate for 1 or 2 h

at l00oc which resulted in increased borate-insoluble CP and ADIN and decreased in

vitro ¡çI3 concentration compared wittr unteated or heated CM. Results from this study

(McAltister et al. 1993) also indicated inqeased ADIN for CM treat€d withz% xylose

and 10% lignosulfonate and heated for 2h, but decreased n¡minal degradability of CP.

Heat treaûnent '

fip quantities of protein degraded in the nrmen deærmines the quantity of n¡men

escape protein enteríng the small inæstine. In rapidly g:rowing n¡minants or dairy cows

in early lactation, production can be limit€d by low n¡men escape protein avaílable in the

lower GI tract. \Vhen plantderived protein supplements such as CM a¡e fed to high

producing mminants a large part of the protein is dryaded (de Boer et al. 198Ð in the

nrmeri hence effectively dqriving the host animal of the nutitive value of much of the

protein it consumes. Methods have therefore been sought that will render CM protein less

degradable. Hat E€atment (baking, moist heating and roasting) has been used to

decrease the n¡men degfadabitity of rapidty de$aded protein sources¡ such as CM and
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SBM (Mir e¡ al. 1984; Plegge et al. 1985; Ahmadi 1988, McKinnon et al. 1990;

Mostrtaghi-Nia and Ingalls ßf2; McAllister e¡ at. 1993); Demjanec et al. 1995; Hussein

et al. 195).

Heat treatme¡rt has b€eri used as a metlrod to protect proteins from degndation

in the nrmen because of its efficacy Cfaga¡i et al. 1962: Plegge et al. 1985; Hussein et

al. 1995), cost effectiveness, safety and ease of application. Heat Eeaünent decreases the

solubility of proteins by creating crosslinkag,es both s'ithin and among pe,ptide chains and

ûo carbohydrates (Deacon e¡ al. 1988), thus lowering their susceptibility to n¡minal

degradation. However, high temperatures and excessiveheating times rendersproæin less

digestible (Van Soest 1982) through the Itlaillard reaction between sugar aldehyde groups

and free AA groups thus lowering the digestibility of constituent AAs (Khorasani et al.

1e89).

Generatly the beneficial effects of reduced degradation rate in the nrmen would

appear to be greater than the reduced whole tract protein digestibility caused by limited

heat damage (de Boer et al. 198Ð. Heat heatment of protein in the dry state at neutral

pH causes the lvfaillard reaction which forms isopeptide bonds between lysine residues

and the p or ycarboxamide gloup of asparagine and glutamine residues (Beliø and

Grosch l9SÐ. Excessíve heating and for a longer time generally leads to more extensive

denatr¡ration of protein and pH and waær seem to be the most iml,ortarit factors, in

association with heat, in deûermining the reaction rate (Van Soest 1982). The Maillard

reaction polymers increase srith increased pH and br€akpoints in polymer formation

(rccr¡r at pH 6 and 5 for 100 and 110'C, respectively (Iæe et al. 1984). In the majority



of cases, the damage is small enough

solubility through denaturation may

1982).

Heat damage of protein has

2L

that the advantageous effects of reducing protein

ove,rride the losses in digestible CP (Van Soest

been associared with increased acid deærgent

insoluble nitrrogen (ADnÐ which was for someti¡ne assumed indigestible (Van Soest

1982) and ADIN, therrefore, has remained the measr¡re of extent of damage effected on

protein @ritton et al. l9SÐ. It has since bee¡r eshblistred that ADIN is partially

digestible @ena et al. 1986; Rogers et al. 1986; Ariele et al. 1989; Weiss et al. 1989;

Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingalls 1992; McAllister et al. 1993; Hussein et al. 1995) and that

heat damage may be overestirnated @ritton et al. 1987; Weiss et al. 1989; Van Soest and

Ìvfason 1991) when ADIN alone is used as a measure of protein damage. Klopfensæin

and Britton (1987) were able to sul4nrt steer gains using distillers drid grains with high

levels of ADIN. Recent sh¡dies (Ilussein e¡ al. 1995) have emphasised the importance of

defining the nature of pre,paration of samples before analysis if ADIN is ûo be used as

an indicator of heating effects. Resutts of other resea¡chers have suggested ADIN values

(percent of total N) in unheated SBM to range from 1.8 (Clark e¡ al. 1984 @ 4.6%

(Loerch et al. 1983) and this range has b€eri explained Qlussein et at. 1995) by variation

in particle size of samples. Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingalls (l9ffz) recorded a range in ADIN

(percent of total N) of 5.4% for unteated CM to 4L% for 90 min heat treated CM, while

McAllister et al. (1993) recorded ADIN (percerrt) of 6.7 with unreated CM and 22.5%

$¡ith l0% xylose CM heated for 2 h. Since residual N remaining following acid detergent

extraction is an estimaæ of how much N has become insoluble from Maillard reaction,
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ADIN has b€e¡ suggest€d as a se¡rsitive assay (Goering and Van Soest 1972) for artifact

lignin formed from the non-enzymatic browning reactions benveen reducing sugars and

free AA groups.

Results have indicated that extended heating time of CM (Moshtaghi-Nia and

Ingalts 1992) and SBM (Ilussein et a1.1995) increases ADIN in these protein

supplements, and similarly increases ADIN intake, duodenal and ileal ADIN flows, with

larger fecal recovery of ADIN from the longest heated supplements. Britton et al. (198Ð

evaluated ADIN as a mea$¡re of indigestible Nin protein su¡rplements and indicated that

fecal recoveries of ADIN urere Iþor and ranged from 31 tß 87 % . Van Soest (1989) stated

ttr¿t ADIN remains unchallenged as a simple straight fonrard method of measuring bound

N, but from results of Armentano et al. (1980 and Britton et al. (198Ð, there is an

implication that ADIN as a measrre of indigestible N is not adequate for high protein

supplements. Mostrtaghi-Nia and Ingatls (Lggzl and Hussein et a1.(1995) have since

generated results that indicate quantities of ADIN are digestible in the stomach and in the

ûotal Eact despiæ increased ADIN concentrations in bottt CM and SBM, respectively,

wittr exænded heating

Tlre major lnrtions of protein in plant sources such as CM and SBM a¡e in the

form of gtobulins and albumins, with limited amounts of glutelins and prolamines

(Ilussein et al. 195). Globulins and albumins are relatively sensitive to heating as

prolonged heating carü¡es denaturation and inc¡eases the fraction of insoluble N, ADF and

NDF as llaillard products are formed. Increases in ADF content as a result of heating
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plant proteins can be atributed to production of artifact lignin via ørzymatic browning

(Goering and Van Soest gf2r.

Ttre indþestible protein formed throngh Ùfailard reactions is thought to be

qrantitatively recoverable in ADF as lþin (Van Soest 1982) and the N content of ADF

of forages is positively correlated with tignin content and negatively correlated with

digestibility (Van Soest 1982).Inc¡ease in ADF dr¡e o heating CM (Moshtaghi-Nia and

Ingalls lÇ ffz) and in SBM (Ilussein e¡ al. 1995) had no negative effect on digestion of

ADF in the total tract. E¡ilended heating time of CM (Moshtaghí-Nia and Ingalls L992,

and sBM (Ilussein er al. 1995) increased ADF from 15.8 (untreated cM) to 36% (90

min heated CM) and from 5.8 (untreated SBM) to 22.9% (SBM heated for 210 min)'

respectively.

Iricreased heating of plant protein increases NDF content and the residue

remaining following NDF exEaction contains largely cellulose, Iignin and hemiceilulose.

Iæss soluble cell wall proteins and heat damAged cytoptasmic and chloroplastic proteins

usually conüibute to NDF (Van Soest 1982) therefore any increases in ì{DF content

reflects gfeater quantities of these comlnnents availing themselves as part of the NDF

fraction as heating time increases. Ilussein et al. (1995) noted increas€d NDF intake and

subsequent disappearance, ð g per day, in the n¡men as a result of a linear increase of

NDF u'ittr heating time of SBM, wherss disappearance of NDF in the nrmen asa % of

intake, was not affected by increased heating time and that, disappearance of NDF in the

tohl tract, as % of inhke, was linear wittr increasing time of heating.
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Heat trìeatment of CM result€d in greater increases of NDIN content tttan ADIN

andwas Wto736% of the@ntentintheoriginal mealwithg0minheating (Moshtaghi-

Nia and Ingatls l9ffz). McAllisær et al. (1993) recorded 60% lower NDIN values

compared to those measured in CM heated for 60 min at lYl"C (Mostrtaghi-Nia and

Ingalls lW2). Tlre formation of NDIN involves the polymerization reaction of condensed

amirio gfoups from AA with carbonyls from reducing sugars into a lignin-like matrix

reflected by an increased NDF fraction and with resulting N products becoming

recoverable in the ner¡tral detergent exEact (Goering and Van Soest L972)-

METEODS OF STTJDYING RT]MEN DEGRADATION OF NIIROGEX{OUS

COMFOT]NDS

There is an important need to establistr the amounts of proæin necessary for

optimat microbial and animal rcsponse. Prediction of adequate AAs available in the lower

GI tract has lead to a number of techniques ßn sin, in vitro and in wvo) devised to

evaluate the protein degradability in the n¡men. One area of concern is to have

techniques that a¡e reasonably accurate, able to correlate to tlrc actual measured

biological req,onse in question Guch as degradability) generally measured by in vivo

experimentation (Nocek 1988). ïre procedure should atso provide a significant degree

of precision, within and befrreen laboratories and should be cost-effective in time and

fr¡nds involved with the studies.

Most itt vüw techniques use lnst n¡minal collection of digesA to estimaæ protein

degradation, while ín vûtro techniques include solubility (Krishnamoorthy et al. 1983)'

artificial enzyme-based reactions (Crcoker et al. 1978; Wohlt ef aI. In3), use of baæh
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(Iitley and Terry 1963) and continuous (Abe and Kumeno 1973) cultures. In sin

techniques (Czerkawaski and Breckenridge LgTl; Broderick 1978; Erdman et al. 1987;

Nocek 1985) utilize rumen suqpørded nylon bags; a¡rd more recently mobile nylon bags

(Sauer et al. 1983; Rae and Smithad 1985; Campbell et al. 1988; Varviliko and

Vanhatalo 1990; Frydrych L9l2; Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingalls L992).

rN sna rEcENIarrE

The technique involves the suspension of feed maærials in artificial fibre bags

such as nylon or polyester which are totally resistant ûo microbial degradation in the

nrmen. This technique also refered ûo as the in socco technique or artificial fibre bag

technique, was first used with silk bags (auin et al. 1939) which were liater replaced by

nylon bags (Erwin and Elliston 1959).

The technique provides for intimate contact of the test protein with the nrmen

environment and he¡rce simutates the nrmen environme¡rt within a given feeding regime

(temperature, pH, buffer subsEate and enzymes). Tlre technique has received mixed

reactions due the uncertainty as to the period of incubation which would be most

appropriate (Orskov and McDonald Lng), tlnt test feed is not subjected to the

mastication, nrmination and passage processes (Nocek 1985). This technique has b€eri

used for several yean¡ and forms the basis for prediction of several feeding systems

(Chapula 1975; Vi/aldo and Glenn 1984; llRC 1985). However, extensive evah¡ation and

criticisms of the procedure has identified many i¡rherent factors influencing digestion

including bag pore size, sample size, sample particle size, microbial contamination and

animal diet (Nocek 1985). More recent concerns being evaluated include the interaction
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inof bags, proæin samples, diets, fumen population thus caution is required

interpretation of in situ results.

FASNORS INTLUENCING PROTEIN DEGRADABILNY AS ESTII\{ATU) IN

sna

Bsg porcity

An appropriate bag porosity is expected ûo offer a compromise between limiting

influx of n¡men conterits not associated with the test protein and allowing influx of

microbial populations to initiate degradation of test the protein while limiting the effIux

of undeg¡aded protein particles. lVith this technique the "mechanical' loss of feed

particles from the bag prior ûo nrminal incubation and the 'rapidly' soluble, the ø part

measr¡red at 0.1 h (tvtatradenan et al. 1987) are not se,parated. Tlre real digestibility of

this fraction is not çrantifiabte through in situ technique but is generally assumed as

ræidly degradable and readily 'available' fraction, which may or may not be precise.

l[atrader¡an et al. (198Ð rcported a fraction of CM that was soluble but not digested.

Noceket al. (1983) opted for prenrminal incubation (15 min in 39'C water; litres

pr 250 mg feed Ð of SBM which resulted in 15 and T7% loss of N and DM

reqpectively from bags ranging in pore size from 6 to 59 ¡rm. As pore size increased to

80 and 120 ¡rm, N and DM washout incr€ased by 30 and L4%, reqpectively. Lindberg

and Knutsson (1981) observed increased loss of DM as bag porosrty increased from 10

to 36 ¡rm after a 6h soak with agitation. Weakley et al. (1983) strowed lower

disappearance of DM and N from SBM and distillers grains from 5 f¡m pore bags, as
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comparcd with that from 52 ¡rm dacron bags, irrespective of ruminal incubation time,

and noted that much of the differe¡rce was eshblished in tlre first hour.

Setection of microorganisms depends on bag ¡nre size, and this could modi$

degndation conditions. A pore size of 3 pm or less was found to strongly inhibit

pene,tration of microorganisms into ttre bag (Van Hellen and Ellis L9TT) or at least

protozoal penetration (lvfichalel-Doreay and Ould-Bah L992); with a size of up Ûo 3 pm

only small-sized protozoa (Entodinium t'¡pe) were found in the bag, and above this, the

number of Hologicha noticeably increased (Lindberg et al. 1984). When Meyer and

lvlackie (19S3) compared total culturable counts in n¡men ingesta and in residue samples

within nylon bags of different pore sizes (5 ûo 53 ¡rm), total culturable counts were

<LOfr in 5 ¡rm and 10 ¡rm bags and about ffi% of the amount in n¡men digesA in 53

¡rm bags. Ttrese workers suggested that 30 to 53 ¡rm bag pore size was optimal relative

to counts of proûozoa and bacteria. However it is, difficult to a¡rive at the limits of bag

porosity and it is more likely to depend on sample particle size and nature and t1rye of

feedstuff under investþation. Nocek (1985) suggested a porosity of 40 to 60 Fm as a

good compromise with regard to microbial and content of influx and digested material

efflux.

Partide size

Particle size of the test protein is critical because bag contents used for in siru

digestibitity sh¡dies afe not exposed to mastication or n¡minated. Therefore mic¡obial

fermentatíon and detition by nrminal activity alone is the means by which particle

reduction Akes place. There is some conEoversy as to the degree of partícle breakdown
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associat€d s'ith microbial digestion (Murphy and Nicoleüi t984; Nocek and Kohn 1988)

which has k€pt the debate as to whettrer prepared maferial for in situ study stror¡ld mimic

ttrat which is fed, or mimic that left after mastication and presentation Ûo the nrmen.

Nocek (1985) investigated the effEct of grinding (1,2 or 5 mm) on DM and N digestion

rates for SBM incubated in bags of 59 r¿m pore size. Grinding changed the relative rates

at which N and non-protein DM were digested, particularly for forages, which had

increased sr¡rface area per unit weight of sample thereby increasing the surface area

acce.ssible for mic¡obial athchmerit (Nocek 1985). It is difñcult to establistt which

particle size is the most appropriate for use in in sih¡ studies, since no studiss have been

conducted with the specific objectives of dwetoping correlations between ín vivo and in

situ digestion with respect to particle size (Nocek 1985). In general, longer and coa¡ser

materials are associated with slower rates of digestion and greater variation, while finely

ground materials arre subjected to g€ater mechanical losses from the Uags (with

occasional unrealistic rapid rates of digestion) butvariation is more controlled. A logical

approach has been to establistr some degree of uniformity in size within major caægories

of feedstuffs with proæin sulplements (SBM, CM and fistr meal) and blproduct t¡'pe

ingredients (wheat middlings, corn gluten meal and feed) being ground ûo pass a 2 mm

sieve prior ûo in situ digestion (Nocek 1985).

Sample size to bag sur{ace ratio

(Nocek 1985) described optimum sample size as that which provides enough

residue at the end of extended nrmen incubation for chemical analysis without overfilling

the bag so as to delay bacterial attactrment, increased lag time, and underestimate
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digestion rates. Sampte to bag surface ratio has been used to suggest an appropriate

sample size that can be used among laborafories. Van Ker¡ren and Heinemann (L962)

observed a decrease in DM digestion with incr€as€d sample size over a 24 to 48 h of

nrminal incubation of alfalfa, orcha¡d grass and sudan grass. Bullis et al. (196Ð re,ported

that increased sample size decreased DM disappearance. Figroid ef al. (1972, recorded

no difference in DM Asapeeara¡rce of rcrghum grain when sample size was increased

from 2 ûo l0 g (1 mm gfind, 10.2 X 17.8 cm bagÐ at 3 and 6 h of n¡minal incubation.

The same workers reported reduced DM disappearance of barley with narrower bags

witft 14 g of sample but no fr¡rther reduction in DM disappearance was noticed with an

18 g sample. In general, as sample size increases in relation to bag surface the test

protein sample tends to become more compacted within the misro enviroment of the bag'

thus resEicting mmen fluid ftow and its contact with the protein particles and thereby

reducing dþestion rate especially in the initial periods of incubation (Nocek feAS¡. ft is

recommended that the range in sample size to bag surface area ratio strould fall in the

range of 10 to 20 Etcm, for most forages and concentrate ingredients (Nocek 1985).

Nylon bag incubation prccedure

Tlre procedure adopted when incubating bags may influence degndation rates.

Some systems involve placement of all bags in the n¡men at one time a¡rd removal is

done at desígnated time inærvals while others infoduce bags in reverse sequenae and the

bags are removed all at the same time. Results compring these tn¡o methods have

indicated ttrat tlre former procedure results in lower variation and slower digestion rates'

possibly because the digestion process is interfered with as the rest of the bags intended
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for the termhal e¡rd of incubation are retierred and then reinserted into ttre n¡meri

(Nocek 1985). From these results the author recomme¡rds the second procedure of

intnoducing bags at different times and removal of all at the same time. On the other

hand, intoduction of bags at different times does not e4þse bags to the same

degndation conditions in the rumen, more over, in most itt siru experiments, diets are

offered in two meals per day, and the rumen environment cannot be considered stable.

Immediately after the cannulated animals are fed, a rapid change in n¡men conditions

follows including osmotic strock effects, temperature changes, influx of oxygen, dilution,

passage rate changes and diurnal changes in viable bacteria and protozoal number

@etrority and Opin 1988). Also changes occur in enrymatic activity of microbes

(Williams et al. 1989). InEoduction of all bags at the same time rather than at different

times may be the best option for studies on the rate of degradation of rapidly degradable

constituents such as CM.

Ttre relative location of bags suqpended wittlin the n¡men could affect degradation

rates. Some mettrods suspend bags in the nrmen fastened along a süing weighted with

a sinker to ensure they do not float on top of the n¡men fluid (Nocek et al. 1979), while

others suqpend all bags in laundry bags with open 2 X 3 mm mestr and weighted with

stones or ma¡bles (Boila and Ingalls lÐ2l. Noc€k e¡ al. (1979) used a template (spool-

shaped vessel in pleúglass) to allow maximum contact between the test fed and the

incubation enviroment, but results from such apparatus have not been compared with

those obained by other pocedures.
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Ttre appropriaæ withdrawal time for bags from the n¡men is critical because the

disappearance rafe d€perds on the stnpe of ttre degradation curve with time. It is

therefore not possible to propose incubation times for all substrates (Michalet-Doreau and

Ould-Bah l992r.In order ûo make an adequaæ description of the degradation cuwe, it

is imporUnt that tlre most sensitive part of tlp curve is well supported by observation,

and the asymptote is well described. Most iz situ N deg¡adability measr¡rements are

obtained from 14 to 16 h incubations but tpically the first incubation time corresponds

to 1 or 2 h (Michalet-Doreau and Ould-Batr LW2). The deûermination of the asymptote

has been made from long incubation times such as 48 h (Nocek 1985) to L2 days (Van

Vuuren et al. 1989). Similarly the decision on degradation end-point has an effect on the

estimate of kinetics of degradation as underestimation of N degradability may occur for

results from short time, for example Æ h, and overestimation of N degndation may

occur from too long time dþestion (Van Soest 1982). :

Dietary effects

The role of diet fed to experimental animals is an important factor because it

determines the amount and t1pe.s of microbial populations in the rumen which may effect

the rate and extent of digestion of test feeds in the bags. High concenEate diets witlt

rapidly soluble carùohydrates ferment rapidly a¡rd reduce n¡minat pH to cause a shift to

a mor€ amylolytic population at the expense of celtulolytics and protozoal organisms

(Lindberg 1981). Me¡tens and l¡ften (1980) strowed th¿t raæ and extent of cell wall

digestion of different forages varied with forage t!¡pe as starch increased from 0 tß 80%
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in the dief and digestion rate of alfalfa decreased with starch addition, however, coastal

Bermuda Btâss, fescue and orcha¡d grass werc relatively unaffected.

The N and energy concentration of the ration fed to the cannulated cow has also

been strown to cause variation ø in siø dþestion results. deFaria and Huber (1984)

walr¡ated in sin DM digestion of corn silage, atfalfa silage and grass hay in diets

conaining three different protein levels (8.1, LL.2 and 13.3%) and three energy

concentrations (39, 29.9 md 2l% ADF). Neither protein nor energy had a significant

effect on DM digestíbility for any forages; however specific sampling time by forage

interactions \rrere imporant. In general, protein supplements have higher N and DM

disappearances than forages (Vik-Mo and Lindberg 1985).

Animal effeúts

Different species of animals have been used for the in siru digestion technique

including cows (Nocek et al. 1979), heifers (Uden and Van Soest 1984), shee,p (Prigge

et al. 1984), goats (Castle 1950 and horses (Uden and Van Soest L982), and the limit

has only been the extent of surgical creation of a fistulae. Cattle and sheep are the most

commonly used species. Comparison of slree,p and steers fed similar diets at maintenance

levels indicated that sheep had higher n¡minal ammonia N than steers' lower VFA,

simitâr n¡minal pH and a similar n¡men fluid dilution rate ( Siddons and Paradine 1983).

Ttrough protein (casein) degradation activity was not different be¡veen Elecies, n¡men

degradation of other feedstr¡ffs was. One exce,ption was fish meal which was higher in

IIIP in streep. Tlre ranking of feedstuff degradabilities was similar.
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Differences urithin qpecies may arise due to sex and physiological status. Specific

eqleriments have addressed differe¡rces in rumen paramet€rs as related to age (Castle

1956), ptqnariqf Ghle et al. 1984) and stage of lacation (Ilartpll and Satær 199). The

majority of these differences relate to specific dietary type associated with a specific

physiological state ratlrer than to what extent n¡minal influence ha-s sn digestion (Prigge

e¡ at. 1984).

Adaptation perid on each dietary regime is imporant. Since the iz siru technique

usually uses few animals, the experimental design commonly used includes a I¿tin square

or switch over desþ. Under these circumstances it is important to provide adequaæ time

for the animals and the n¡men ûo adapt ûo dietary changes.

Ttre experimental objectives before should be considered when selections of

aninal tSrpe and diet. In most cases experiments a¡e directed towards a specific set of

circtrmstances such as dairy research with early lactation oows, Ueef resea¡cil øtfr

finishing cattle. Tlre researcher, therefore, strould use the t¡rye of animal to which the

results wilf be applied and to subsequently feed a ration that would best meet maximum

lnrformance requirements. Details about the animals, physiological status, diets, feeding

and n¡anagement should be documented accordingly.

llficrobial colonization

There is intimate contact of the testprotein partictes with n¡minal mic¡obes when

bags are suspended in the n¡men causing potential contamination that may affect

degradation results. Re,ports have indicated that many morphological tJ¡pes of bacteria

become associated with the plant cell wall through the glycoproæin coat as degradation
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takes place (Akin and Amos tllÍ; AHn 1976). I¿ttram e¡ al. (1978) noted that adhesion

to plant cell wall increased linearly up to t h of incubation with rumen fluid.

The presence and extent of mícrobial coritamination in fe€d residues after ruminal

incubation va¡ies from o'ne experiment to the otlrer. Mehrez and Orskov QnT reported

that conce¡rtrate ingredients generally conAin liüle mic¡obial contamination (5 to lO%

of residr¡al N), while forage residues tend ûo have more contamination ( Nocek and Grant

198Ð. Nocek (1988) suggested that for low proæin forages and coa¡se feedstuffs the

results strould be corrected for mic¡robial conamination using markers such as

diaminopimelic acid and RNA. More recently Nts is being used to measure N

contamination and then using near infrared specÛoscopy (NR)'to predict contamination

of forage samples (Alexandrov et al. 1995).

Since microorganisms e¡rter the bag ûo cause feed degradation, it becomes

essential that they be eliminated from the bag or accounted for after tt e 
ldesired

incubation to avoíd underestimation of DM and N degradation. TVo objectives of

washing bags after tumen incubation include stopping microbial activity and to free feed

residue ftom nrmen fluid and nrmen miúTobes (Metrez and Orskov 1977) without

increasing the loss of feed particles through the bag pores. lvlany mechanical rinsing

methods have bee¡r suggested for post incubation bags, including hand for approximaæly

90 sec per bag rinsing until water is clear (l\leakley et al. 1983), machine washing for

2 ¡¡t:rr-(Nocek and Gra¡rt 198Ð, three times s'ith 2 min washing (Ould-Bah 1989)' 15 min

washing (Van'iklo and Lindberg 1985), or 10 min initial machine rinsing followed by

5 min machine rinsing (Boila and Ingatls 1992). Cherney et al. (1990) compared different
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rinsing metlrods and indicated that machine rinsing twice for 2 min or hand rinsing of

bags gave similar results, but higher DM disappearance and standard error for DM

disap,pearance was noted when bags were machine rinsed trvice for 5 min than when bags

were either machine dnsed twice for 2 min or hand rinsed. Rinsing of multiple bags such

as 50, l(X), or 200 bags simuttaneously in a machine (68 L of water) had little effect on

DM disappearance and sandard error (Cherney et al. 1990). lvfachine rinsing of bags can

be an acceptable alternative to hand fu.iog, at least when the time involved is not too

long. Increased agiAtion may wash away more small residues or can be too sEong to

qlr¡se streûching in bag pores resulting in increased escÍrye of residue which may lead to

inaccr¡raæ estimates.

IN VWO TROCU)T]RES

Oefenninaúon of nuüient digestibility post nrminally is achieved through

abomasatly or duodenally (anterior to the pancteatic and bile ducts) cannutated animals.

Tivo t¡pes of cannt¡lae have bee¡r used, the duodenal re-entra¡rt and simple 'T' cannulas.

Re.€n6arit cannulas @hillips et al. 1978) offer the advantage of ûotal digesta collections,

eliminating the need for digesA ptrase markers. Also they are adaptable Ûo auÛomation

(Zi¡¡- e¡ al. 1980). Stopgate diversion apparatus with 'T' cannulas (Komarek 1981)

make their use more physiological than the prerrious techniques, where the digesta flow

was diverted outside, then retr¡rned inside the animal. Ttre 'T' cannulas can be fitted

such that disnrption of nen¡ors inæraction is minimized, and less opportunity exists for

intÊsthal blockage. Tlre use of simple 'T' carutulas requires spot sampling and

indigestible solid and tiquid phase markers (Nocek 1988). In vivo procedures require
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theconsiderable investment of resources, including inænsive management of both

surgically t¡eatÊd n¡minants and various tlpe.s of cannulas mentioned in order to generate

reliable results.

1¡vo matlrematical meftrods used to estirnate protein degradation from samples

collected as digesta are 'regression technique' a¡rd the 'difference technique'. The first

technique assumes¡ that the proportion of undegraded dietary protein can be estimated

from the relationship betrveen duode¡ral protein flow and protein intake (Særn and Satter

Ig82). The second technique measures dietary proæin intake and the total protein flow

to the duodenum. Microbial, endogenous protein and abraded gut wall cells a¡e estimated

at the duodenum and the undegraded protein is obtained by difference (Stern and Satær

1982).

The technique requires accr¡rate measurement of the amount and composition of

drgesta flow because inaccr¡racies have resulted from problems in areas such as,

estimation of flow due to markers, sampling, or car¡nulation effects, and of differentiation

betrveen feed protein, micïobial and endogenous origin in digesta @roderick et al. 191).

Problems of flow deûermination and sampling has b€en reduced because cannulation and

ma¡ker technologies are norv welt understood (Faichney 1986) and good estimate.s of AA

passage at the duodenum ca¡r be obtained (Stern et al. 1985). Inaccurate assignment of

the proportion of AAs contibuted by feed protein and microbial proæin has invalidated

many estimates of n¡men escapeof feed protein @rodericket al. 1991; Hvelplund 1985).
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MOBILE NYL/ON BAG TECUNIaIIE

This technique which was originally developed for pigs (Sauer e¡ al. 1983) has

beør adopted for n¡minant studies as a method for measruing lower GI tract dþestion of

individr¡al feeds.

To measure the digestibility of protein sr¡bst¡aæ in the lower GI tract, the proæin

sorrpe is int¡oduced in a ¡nrous nylon bag, sealed and inhoduced into the duodenum

(with or without nrmeri incubation) and the bags recovered from the terminal ileum or

from the feces (de Boers et al. 1987; Kendall et al. 1991; Frydrych L992). Disappearance

from the washed bag is regarded as a measure of digestibility in the small intestine. Bags

conaining samples can be t€ated with pepsin-HCl or inserted inûo the duodenum without

treatnant. Ilvelplund (1985) indicated that the pepsin-HCl treatment had little effect on

the results of bags collected at the ileum or in ttre feaces.

rN wrÏ(orEcul\IlarrEs :

In vitro methods involve a simple physicat or chemical laboratory technique that

determines degradation characteristics of protein supplements. Solubility has been used

for a long time as an estimate of protein degndability (Chalmers and Synge ß5a). As

long as ttre test protein has little less soluble protein, a reasonable estimate may be

obtained. By its nature, however, such a süatic determination cannot give the d¡rnanic

constants required for a full description of degradation @roderick et at. 1991).

Other invttro measurements include the use of enzymes @oos-Floyd et al. 1985)

ûo determine the rate of AA release; incubation with microorganisms @roderick 198Ð;

additíon of starch or fermenhble carbohydrafe.s in gradd amounts to incubations of
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n¡men fluid with protein supplement (Raab et al. 1983); labelling proteins with dyes

(løat¡øevan et al. 1979) or radioisotopes (Wallace 1983).

NIIIRTHqT ERACTTONATION, DEIGRADAITON KINETICS AltD PROTETN

PASSAGE

Ruminal p,roæin degradation is often described by a first-order disappearance

model (Orskov and McDonald 1979) which incorporate.s two feah¡res. The feed proteins

must comprise fractions of widely differe¡rt degndabitities and that disappearance of the

protein is a result of two simultaneous activities, degradation and passage. h applying

the NRC (1985) notation, data gene,rated ftom in situ, in viw or enzymatíc degndations

are generally fitted into the model which divides feed protein into thr€e pools or fractions

termed A, B, C, which total up to unity (NRc 1985). Fraction A is the proportion of

intake protein degnded very rapidty or already deg¡aded atzeto hour ( e.g. l.IPlÐ, B is

the fraction of the protein that is potentially degradable and C is the protein fraction

compleûely unar¡ailable in the digestive tract.

In practical feeding conditíons, fraction A is rapidly and almost totally converted

to ammonia in the rumeri since the rate of degradation is ten times faster than the

passage of solids from the nrmen (¡{RC 1985). If the ammonia released is not

incorporated by nrmen microbes into misrobial protein, then it passes from the n¡men

through absorption acrrot¡t¡ the nrmen wall and is subjected to at least partial loss as

urinary urea or other NPN forms. Ttre B fraction re,presents the differe¡rce betrreen ûotal

intake protein and the sum of rapidly degraded (A) plus unavailable intake Protein (C)

and therefore it is that part of intake proæin that can potentially escape degndation in
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the n¡rnen and be available for absorption in th€ intestine. Tlre C fraction is the

undqraded, unavailable intake protein that dræ to either natural conditions, chemical,

heat or ottrer reactions during processing, is therefore rendered nuüitionally unavailable

after any of the n¡minant digestive processes and is çrantitatively recovered in feces

(NRC 1985). Fraction C as defined by NRC (1985) behaves as an inert component in any

dynamic description of the digestive process and is normally associated with silages,

forages and many chemical and physical treatments and processing of proæin

supplements.

Ttre proportion of B fraction actually degraded in the rumen is determined by the

ftactional rate for degradation (K*) and passage (IÇJ for fraction B, and is given by the

ratio Ko1(Kæ + ¡Ç"t and the extent of n¡me¡r protein degradation is calculated using the

equation:

Degradd protein : A * B tIfu/(I(dB + lÇJl;

with the extent of n¡men protein escape grven by the complementary equation:

Escapd protein = B [Ç¡/(Ifu + IÇÐ(PJ] + C;

where & = 
"*r", 

where P is the portion of protein nutient remaining at initial digestion

(t : 0) and L = lag tirne hour. The lag function is of particular imporAnce in forages

(Mertens LnÐ since i¿ vÈtro andin siu experimentation usually yield daa wfth the lag

dependent on the fastest of the comlnnents among degradation fractions (Nocek 1988).

firough fraction C will escape the n¡me¡r degradation, in the NRC (1985) model it is

assumed practically indigestible in the lower GI tact and will therefore not conüibute

to the sup,ply of AAs to the host animal.
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Ttre approacå used by the ARC (1984) to describe extent of rumen protein

degradation and escape is:

Oegrad€d proæin = a * bcl(c + &), and

Escapd protein : bkl(c + &) + [1 - (¿ + b)1,

where ¿ is the rapidly dçgraded fraction or already degradd at zeto hour (designated

'A' in the NRC model), å is the potentially degraded fraction ('B'), c is the fractional

rate of degradation of fraction á ('Kd"') and å is the fractional rate of n¡men 
ryssage

from fraction å ('IÇ"'). Ttre fraction 'C' in tlre NRC model is given by subtracting

fraction a and å from the total tl - (¿ + å)]. In the ARC model, the undegradable

protein, L - (e + b), is ideally the amount of total protein remaining undegraded in situ

as time a¡proaches ø. In practice , incubation times of 12 to 24 h are commonly used

, and it is ofte¡r therefore difñcult ûo distinguistr the degradation rates obtained for slowly

deg¡aded proteins such as fistr meal (ARC 1984) and blood meat (I-oerch er aLì 1983)

from rates close to zero. Thus fistr meal and blood meal appear to have large

undegradable proæin values, I - (a + b), but still have satisfacûory digestibilities of the

c in the small intestine (ARC 1984).

Interpretation of û¿ s¡&¿ data

The disparity betrreen the two models described above becomes er¡ident when

interpretation is made from in situ degradation data (Broderick et al. 191). Bottt

approaches arrive at essentially the sa¡ne estimates for extent of protein degradation and

escape, but differ in the interpreAtion of the subsequent availability of fraction C in the

lower GI tract. Ttris is because in situ incubations are often conducted over time periods
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approximating the n¡men retention time of the proæin under study, the point at which

there is liate practical difference between very slow ¿egfadation rates and ¿egradation

rates appruching zero @roderick et al. 1991).

Although fraction A is usually quantified as part of total proûein that disappears

rapidly during in situ incubation this can be inappropriate because soluble proteins may

be resistant to degradation @roderick et al. 191). Indigestible protein has been estimated

as acid detergent insoluble N (Goering et al. L972) or by use of active enzyme

preparations of Streptontyces griseus protease (Krishnamoorthy et al. 1983). Although

similar estimates of indigestible fraction C were obAined by both methods, the use of

proteolytic erizymes, rather than chemical extraction, provides a biological metlrcd

@roderick et al. l99l).

Bottr l{RC (1985) and ARC (1984) note the importance of passage rate in

deærmining the extent of n¡men degradation and escape. For any grven degfadation rate,

as passage rate increases, extent of degndation decreases; the magnitude of this effect

increases directty with rate of degradation (ARC 1984). Soluble and particulate matter

differ gfeatty in ttrcir rates of rumen passaæ from studies (Owens and Goetsch 1986)

with cattle and streep with dry matter intake rangng from 1.1 to 4% of body weight. The

ratio of passageraÍe forliquids to solids rariged ftom 1.7 to2.2 (average 2.0). Therefore

any alteration of a proæin stn¡cture ttnt makqs it insoluble, so that it may pass with

solids, has important implications for n¡men escape @roderick et al. 1991).

Tlre AA composition in the protein leaving the n¡men will ultimately deærmine

its nufritive value since the AA content of micrúial proteín does not vary appreciably
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with diet (Bergen et al. 1980 and therefore undegradabte intake protein (UP) is the

main means of manþulating the composition of AAs reaching the lower GI tract. Storm

and Orskov (1984) reported that the fi¡st most limiting AA in microbial protein was

methionine, followed by tysine, arginine and histidine, and that, therefore tlIP would be

of maximal value if its AA quality were complementary to microbial protein. Proæin

supplements high in limiting AA provide substantial amounts of IIIP of great value since

the EAA comlnsition of IIIP is likely to be símilar (Ganev etal. L979) to that of the

protein fed.

UTILIZATTON OF I\IIIROGENOUS COMFOT]NDS BY RI'MINANTS

Ttre nrmi¡rant animal is unique iû its N metabolism because the microbial and

protozoal population in the reticulo-n¡men modifies the composition of the dieAry intake

protein en route to the lower GI tract. fuiother frctor involved is tlnt the nutient

requirements of the nrmen microbes a¡e not similar to that of the host animal and

therefore these events result in modified microbiat activity and reduced efftciency of the

Otal digestive process with respect to inhke protein offered. Ttrese processes usually

affect the quantity of AA available to the animal and the make-up of the mixtue of the

AA absorbed compared ûo that in the diet. Any improvement in the utilization of a given

N+ompound by the ruminant ultimately starts with keen dietary formulation, knowledge

of dietary composition with respective to N, energy and other nutrients and knowledge

about the expected bel¡aviour of the diet in the digestive tract of the animal.

In the past, protein allocation to rumi¡rants was indicated as amounts of CP

protein over a 24 h period (NRC 1985). Now new concepts give specific address to N
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fractions or metabolic dynamics that affect utilization (NRC 1989) in which all values are

in protein (N X 6.25) equivalents. Intake protein is d€ssrib€d in this new concq)t relative

to digestive physiology of the n¡minant and proæin is e,:çressed in th¡ee major fractions:

A (rapidly solubþ, B (pt€ntially degndable) and C (undegradable) as measured by in

sihr procedure.

Practical ration formulation for n¡minants requires knowledge on UIP and DIP.

The DIP estimates the amounts of N nutrients available to the microbial population, and

the IIIP is required to estimaæ the amount known as 'bypass protein". Methods for

assessing rates of degradation of protein $)urc€s havealready been discussed. \Yhichever

mettrod is used to assess the rates at which different dietary intake protein souroes are

degfaded in the rumen, it is also necessary to consider the rate of ûrnover in the n¡men

due ûo flow of digesh through the n¡men if their passage to the abomasum is to be

calculated (Smith 1989). Prediction of ûunover raÍas of proteins in the nrmen is diffrcult

and is influenced by a number of factors including dietary composition, physiological

state of the animals and climate.

Feeding of non protein nitrogen (NPF[)

The most abunda¡rt souroe of NPN naturally occuning in ruminant feeds is

provided by the nucleic acids that make ry 5-25% of total N (McAllan 1982). Some

small amounts may survive passage through the nrmen in conjunction with resistant plant

stn¡ctrues but the great majority are rapidty degraded by a sequence of microbial

enzyme{¡ to yield purines and pyrimidines which themselves soon disappear and are

presumably further degraded to ammonia (Smittt lnÐ.
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The r€al concern with NPN compounds in n¡mi¡rant nutrition ¡elates mainly to

su¡rylements added to diets to provide a source of ammonia as a microbial nutrient. Some

NPN su¡plements provide a¡rmonia rapidly (such as urea and uric acid) which may lead

to poteritial toxicity, inhibition of feed intake, muscle trìemors, tetany and if in excess

death may occur (Bartley et al. 1970. The possibility of such an accident can be avoided

by providing readily availabþ carbohydrate, using an NPN supplement such as biuret,

isobutylidene diurea or lactosyl urea that is degnded relatively slowly, and also allowing

the animals an adapation period with use of these products (Smith L975).

Availability of micmbial protein

Rumen microbial protein synthesis and passage of microflora into the lower GI

tract results in the availability of this type of protein to the host animal. Ìvficrobial protein

synthesis is complex because the microbial population is very va¡ied in composition and

is gnwenly dis6ibuted (Demeyer 1981). In terms of misobial protein synthesis, protozoa

are generalty seen as predators which reduce the overall energetic efñciency of synthesis

by increasing turnover of bapterial protein (Viera 1986).

As long as other nutrients (such as, sulphur, phoqphorous or nitrogen) are not

limiting, the amount of microbial protein synthesized in the n¡men is primarily dependent

on the enelg:f in the form of high-energy phoryhate bonds (essentially ATP) provided by

anaerobic fermentation of dienry organic matter (Smittt 1989). Therefore, microbial

protein quantitíes finally available in the lower GI tract of the host animal will depend

on the rate of nrmen bacterial tumover (Nolan and Sachiw L979) and bacærial growth

rate .
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Degradation of prctected protein

Most protein resources offered to nrminants have inherent properties that affect

their susceptibility to ¿egradâtion in n¡men. Rumen degndation of proæins can be

reduced by processing or Eeatment of proæin, as well as association with other

constituents of digesta such as condensed tannins (7ßltÆ e¡ al. 1970); formaldettyde

treaünent (Sharma and Ingalls 1974'), reaction with NaOH (Mir et al. 1984), treaünent

with whole fresh blood (Mir et al. 1984), treatment with fish hydrolysate (Mir et al.

19S4) and heat treatment (de Boer et al. 1987; McKinnon et at. 1990; Moshtaghi-Nia and

Ingalls 1992; McAllister et al. 1993; IÞmjanec et al. 1995; Hussein et al. 1995). These

treaürierits form complexes that are targely resistant to n¡men degradation but at extreme

levels some of them may provide complexes that a¡e also resistant ûo digestion in the

lower GI tract and a¡e therefore nuüitionally of little or no value. N compounds

associated with ADF fall in this caægory, however some complexes conAining proæins

that are resistant to n¡meri degradation (Mostrtaghi-Nia and Ingalls 1991) are digestible

in the lower GI tract and therefore add to the UIP @ fraction) content of the diets.

Provided that a Feated protein has not been overprotected it should, in theory, be

useful as a supplement under conditions where IJIP limiation has been identified. This

is more likely to be the case for high yielding n¡minants and benefits have sometimes

been demonstrated experimenally (Mir et al. 1984; Hussein et al. 1995; Demjanec et al.

1995) under carefully chose¡r conditions for both chemically treated and heat Eeat€d

proæin su¡rplements where limiting AA were incf€ased by the supplements.
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Nitrogen recycling in n¡mi¡nnts as e prctein utilizetion præess

Urea formation is an end-product of N metabolism in the liver of n¡minarits.

Functionally it is thought (Smith 1989) to leave the body fluid pool by four routes: urine,

the nrmen, abomasum and the small intestiß. Urea entering the urine is related to

plasrna ur€a concentrations and represents iversible loss and is also negatívely inft¡enced

by glomerular filtration rate (Cocimano and Iæng 1967). Tt¡bular reabsorption of urea

appears to be conEolled metabolically and, therefore, N loss into the urine is low in

nrminants consuming low Ndiets relative to monogastic animals under similar

conditions (Iæng et al. 1985).

Nihogen conservation is proposed to be due to reduced glomerular filtration rate

(Erilsson and Valtonen 1932) and partly through tubular reabsorption of urea (Ilarmeyer

and lvfarte¡rs 1980). Compensatory changes in urea clea¡anceby the kidney with changes

in plasma utea concentration are not resûicted to the n¡minants (Leng et al. UàS¡ ana

it seems possible that the very low urine urea excretion often observed in n¡minants fed

low Ndiets is a result of high recycling to the n¡men and lower GI tract rather tttan its

cause.

Even with normal N inhkes, endogenous urea lwels entering the nrmen are

frequently morc tharl 40% of production and it can be as much as 90% in stree'p, cattle,

goats and other runinarits fed low Ndiets ( Cocimano and Leng L967). Whatever the

mechanism, this demonsEates ttre poæntial existing for a higû degfee of recycling in

nrminants, in parallel with, a low degree of loss in the r¡rine.

Digestion of nÍtrogen for fibre dþesúion
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In order to maximally drgest the main dietary fibre components such as cellulose,

hemicellulose and pectins, n¡men microbes require an adequaæ supply of available N

compounds as well as other essential nutrients s¡ch as sulphur and phosphorous. Dietary

N deficiency leads to depressed fibre digestion in the n¡meri (Campling û.a1. 1962) and

this may be true for a diet apearenúy ad€qua¡e in total N compounds but in which these

compounds are of low degradability (Smith 1989). There is need to provide an adequaæ

amount of nrmen deg¡adable intake nitrogen to maximize microbial activity and proæin

synthesis. Recent N-formr¡lation schemes (NRC 1989) involve a calculation in which

rumeri degradable inhke N is related to some index of energy available to the microbes.

Uptake of nitrogen in the onrasum

R€ports indicate that urea enters the omasum directly from the blood stream

(Siddons et al. 1985) and urease activity, presumably of microbial origin occurs both in

the wall and contents of the oflrasum (Boda e¡ al. 1970. Ammonia would, thereiore, be

added to omasal digesh from degradation of endogenous urea as well as from the

microbial degradation of residr¡al N sor¡rces entering the n¡men. At the same time, as the

ammonia is absorbed, there may be a net disappearance of ammonia from the digesta

passing through the omasum (Engelhardt and llauffe 1975). firese processes have not

been well studied and factors governing them are not understood (Smittt 1989).

Abso4ltion of nitrogen in the abomasum

llre process of absorbing N comlnunds from the abomasum is probably

quantitatively not important (Stangassinger and Gieseck 1980) because absorption of

ammonia at this site is presumably prevented by the low pH. If a favotlrable
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concentration gradient exists, intact urea might diffr¡se out but this would be expected

only if a dietary component, such as isobutylidene diurea, were offered allowing escape

from rumen ¿egradaÉon but release of urea r¡nde¡ abornasal conditions (Stangassinger and

Gieseck 1980).

krge quantities of endogenous N e¡rter the abomasum either as urea or as

digestive proæinous secretions. Total N entering the abomasum of sheep in this way was

estimated by Ilarrop $nq to be about 0.5 - 2.8 g per day of which 65 - 90% was

protein, much in the form of proteolytic enzymes.

Digestion of micìrobial, endogørous and residr¡al dietary intake proteins is initiated

through the abomasal e¡zymes similar to monogasEic animals, and degradation of proæin

mainly to peptides form the bulk of the AA yielding N compounds entering the proximal

duodenum.

Amino acid composition in the duodenum 
:

Ruminant animals depend on satisfacûory N nuEition both as to the total quantity

and the quality of AA presented in ttre duodenum. Practical ration formulation schemes

would aim at deærmining requirements at this site for individual AAs, and especiatty

EAAs, and formgtation efforts must relate these AAs to dietary requirements (NRC

1989). There is a general recognition for the variation in AA comlnsition ultimaæly

available in the abomasum, but under practical feeding conditions it is ditñcult to

consider individual transactions in the n¡minant (Smith 1989).

The group t€fln EAAs discussed in the manuscripts to follow include: arginine,

histidine, isolancine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, valine and threonine
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while NEAAs include alanine, aspartic acid, cyst(e)ine, glutamic acid, glycine, proline,

serine and tyrosine.

Prìotein supplements used in rumi¡Erit feeding can differ in the proportion of

individuat AAs in the feed vs EAAs in tlIP at the duodenum as was recorded from

feeding corn gluten meal (Smith 1984). No EAAs $¡ality differences were noted

duodenally when fistr meal and protected casein were fed, though total AA flows were

different (Sharma úaL. Ln4r. Toüal AA flows at the duodenum were greater with diets

containing fresh alfalfa but the EAA quality to total AA ratio were similar (Flores et al.

1e86).

It is e\rident that digesa en@ring the n¡minant duodenum, consisting of varying

mixtures of micrrobial lrroteins, residual UIP and endogenous proteins includes enzymes

can result in AA composition va¡iation.

USE OF CAI{OLA MEAL IN DAIRY RATIONS

Prior to the release of canola, there had been continued expansion of rapeseed

production in Canada in the 1960's with greaær quantities of rapeseed meal (RSM)

becoming available for domestic and foreþ use by the livestock industry. RSM was

considerably less expensive per unit protein than other plant proæin supplements and

hence had an advantage in dairy cattle rations $Valdern 1973). Early work by Asplund

(lgfl2rindicated that inclusíon of RSM, at20% in the dairy ration lowered both total dry

ma6er (DM) inhke and milkproduction, whereas atLO% there was no sþnificant effect.

Subsequent studies by Ingatls et al. (1963) to deterrrine effects of RSM on d libittstt

consumption of grain rations indicated that addition of RsM up to 12-13% of dietary Oltl
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significantly d€crcased grain consumption with no effect on milk production

composition. Ingalls and Seale (1971) later determined the effect of RSM inclusion

levels at L3.7,6.8 and O% of concerihate DM on growth rate and performance of dairy

calves from birth to the e¡rd of their first lactation. Results from this study suggested that

though difference in first lactation were not statistically significant (P>0.05), heifen

raisedongrain¡ationscontaining 13.7% RsMproduced 16.8% lessmilkwith9.6% less

fat than those fed SBM as a protein supplemnent.

lYhen Burgess and Nicholson (1971) compared levels of up tD 1.75% urea and

15% SBM with22.5% RSM as the only supplemental protein source in the ration for

lacating cows there was difference in milk production and composition, but cows

receiving RSM produced 9.6% less milk than those fed SBM. V/aldern (L973) showed

!¡ome decline in milk yield for cows fed upto 27% of ærcentaæRsM compared to SBM

dnring a Ll24zy Eial tlut measured total ration digestibility, nitrogen utilization and

performance of lactating cows fed corn silage as the only roughage source.

As plant b¡eede¡s continued to deveþ low levels of glucosinates in rape.seed,

ariimal studies with the resulbnt RSM continued. Ingalls and Sharma (1975) conducted

a study to determine the perfomance of dairy cows on Bronowski RSM (a high en¡cic

acid, low glucosinolaÍe cuttivar) as compared to commercial RSM (htgh glucosinolates)

thæ was either 'flavoured", pelleted or with molasses addition. The results from this

study indicted that inclusion of commercial RSM up to L4% of grain mixture reduced

consumption compared to the Bronowski conaining mixture with no effect on milk

production; and that inclusion of Bronowski up to 24% of gfain mixture in place of SBM
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did not affect fe€d intake, milk composition, ration dþestibility and N-retentiott (Ingalls

urd Sharma lnsr. From the same results, pelle¡ing or addition of molasses or flavouring

did not improve ú Abümt intake of rations with commercial RSM. Plant br€eders

released double low (0 - 0, ( 2% erur,ic acid and < 30 ¡4lg gluensinolates) rapeseed

(1788 and 940 or Tower) cultivars n ln4 in whictr contents of glucosinolaæs in the

meal and en¡cic acid in the oil were relatively low compared to other va¡ieties of

rapeseed commonly in use. fuiimal studies (Sharma et al. t977) were conducted to

determine the effects of high levels (25%, of dietary DM (0 - 0) RSM in dairy rations

on grain consumption and animal performance as compared with SBM or commercial

RSM. The results indicated no difference in feed intake, milk yield and fat content but

protein content was hþher for cows fed commercial RSM and SBM diets as compared

to those fed the 1?88-RSM die¡. With present day knowledge the lower protein conterit

was probably due ûo the inczeased fat levels.

Fisher and V/alsh Qnq concluded that 1788-RSM (a low glucosinolate Brassica

loptß cultivar) fed at a level of 34% in the gfain mixture diqplayed a significant linea¡

de,pression in milk yield as the proportion of CM in the conceritrate increased. The

negative reslþnse rnay have been related ûo the quality of CM used, since the worken

(Fisher and V/alstr L97q reported high residual oil contamination containing en¡cic acid

and hexane as a consequence of processing problems. Papas et al. (1978) incorporated

upto 30% of 1821 RSM or 26% Tower RSM in dairy ratíons with results showing

increased milk yield on 1821 RSM compared to SBM or Tower RSM but with no other

treatment effects on feed intake, milk yield and contents or plasma thyroxine levels.
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The conclusions drawn by Fisher and Walsh (1976) after a 284ay experimental

perid resulted in furttrer studies by Sanchez urd Claypool (1983) to amlyzn a longer

experimental perid including ptrases of the lactation curye, feed utilization and health.

Sanchez and Claypool (1983) argued that over strort experimental periods tlre ability of

the lacAting cow to adapt to short periods of sEess by using body tissues could mask any

nutitional unbalance. Sanchez and Clalpool (1983) fd L5% CP diets containing either

CM, SBM or cotton seed meal (CSM) as the proæin supplement to high producing cows

duing the first 12 weets of tacAtion. Milkyield was not sígnificantly affected byproæin

supplement, but cows receiving CM produced 3.2 and L.2kE more milk daily than cows

receiving SBM and CSM respectively. I¿ter results from DePeters and Bath (198Q from

four tials waluating the effects of substituting CM for CSM in dairy diets indicated no

effects on milk yields, milk components arid fe€d intake with respect þ different protein

supplements. McLea¡r and I¿arveld (1991) conducted studies to determine theieffects

of ler¡el (0.5, 10 or L5% of total ration DM) of CM on lnrformance of dairy cows and

concluded that levels had no effect on feed intake, milk yield or on body weight of cows

during the experimenal period; suggesting ttnt CM can make up as much as 15% of

total ration DM or 309f. of a corn based ¡nrtion of the conceritrate without affecting

performance of dairy cows in lactation.

All these studies with low glucosinalate, low euic acid CM sup¡nrt the poæntial

for incorporating CM in dairy rations up to the level of 25% with no adverse effects on

the performance of lactating dairy cattle and that CM can be substituted for SBM in dairy
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rations. One of the limiations for including CM in dairy rations is is relatively high DIP

level.
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IVÍAI\USCRIPT I:

NT¡reCt OF EEAT TREATMEbTT ON IIV SNU DE|ERADATION AI\ID

IÍ)WER, GASRTO I TESTINAL TRACT DISAPPEARAI\TCE OF CAIYOL\

MEAL.
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ABSTRACT

In order to study the potential to decrease rumen degndation of canola meal (CM)

and increase post-ruminal availability of amino acids in early lacrtating dairy cows, four

batches of commercial CM were exposed to moist heating (110"C) for 0 (CM 0)' 23

(CM 23), 45 (CM 45), and 60 (CM 60) minutes through a steam jacketed and steeped

to represent four treaünents. A fifth supplement @i) made from a mixture of animal-

vegetable protein was formulated in order to compare with CM 60. Three non-lactating

Holstein dairy cons with nrmen and proximal duodenal T-shape canulae were used in a

3 x 3 I¿tin square design to conduct anin siu degradation Eial wiüt incubation times of

O.l, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 24, and 72 h. Duplicate 5 g samples of each supplement were

incubated in large (7 cm X 5.5 cm) multifilament nylon bags and duplicate 1 g samples

of supplement in monofila¡nent and multifilament smatl (3.5 cm X 3.5 cm) nylon bags.

Rumen diuppearance of dry matter (DM), nifogen (N), acid deærgent fibre and neutral

detergent fibre were measured from the large bags and lower gastro intestinal (GD tract

disappearances of DM, N, acid detergerit insoluble niEogen, neutral detergent insoluble

nitrogen, essential amino acids (EAA) and non-essential (¡[EAA) were measured from

small bags digested in vit¡o with or without pepsin-HCl. Effect of protein t¡pe in the

çpws' díets on degradation of DM and proæin at L2, 16 and 24 h was measured for

supplements CM 0, CM 60 and Bi. Tlre EAA profile of CM 60 and Bi were similar

(P<0.05). Rumen degradation of nitogen for CM 0, CM 23, CM 45, CM 60 and Bi

at 68, æ, 52,44 and 38%, reqpectively were different (P<0.05) from each other.

Increased heat treatment of CM decreased (P<0.05) tumen nitrogen degradation but
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increased (P<0.05) post-nrminal nitrogen disappearance. There was a decrease

(P<0.05) in mean effective degradability of DM (43%) and N Q6%) with increased

heating of CM with the exception of N (41%) with 45 min heating. f!"e of protein

supplement in the cows' diets affected (P<0.05) DM and protein degradation. Bag tpe

influenced (P<0.05) degndation and disappearance of both DM and N. Monofilament

bag tne was higher (P<0.0Ð than the multifilament type with one exception.

Degradation of DM and N for both bag t¡'pes were not affected by removal of the pepsin-

HCl digestion step. Ileat treatment decreased lower GI tract concentration of, arginine,

leucine, methionine, and valine in the CM. Rumen and lower GI tract disappearance of

individual EAA dec¡eased (P<0.05) with heating but fecal excretion of arginine,

histidine, isoler¡cine and threonine increased (P<0.05). There were increased (P<0.05)

qrantities of EAA digested in ttre lower GI tract with increased heating. Heat treatment

reduced (P<0.05) mean nrmen N diuppearance of CM O (14%),CM 60 (31%) and Bi

Q8%, from multifilament bag digested in pe,psin-HCl more than monofilament bag for

CM 0 QO%), CM 60 Q5%\ and Bi Q8%) respectively. Results suggest a potential for

use of heat treatment to reduce nrmen degfadation of CM as a protein supplement in

dairy rations.

KEY \[ORDS: canola meal, moistheating, n¡minaldegndation, bag type, pe'psin-HCl,

lower GI tract EAA, fecal exc¡etion.
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II{TRODUCTTON

I:cûting dairy cattle depend on both microbial protein and n¡men escape feed

proæin digestion in the lower gastrìo int€stinal tract (GfÐ in order to satisfy their amino

acids (AA) requirements. Muctr of the dietary feed proæin that enters the nrmen is,

howwer, degfadd to p€ptid€s and AA which are ultimately deaminated (Keridall et al.

1991). The extent to which dietary feed proæin is degraAea in the n¡men depends on the

length of time in the n¡men and atso on its physical and chemical nature (Cotta and

Hespell 1984). Although undegnded feed proæin may be digested in the lower GIT' it

is difEcutt ûo quantitate the dieAry protein escaping n¡men degradation. Therefore, the

tn¡e value of proæin in ttre feedstuff can become de,pendent on the extent of n¡men

degradability of individual dietary AA by the n¡men micnoorganisms (Susmel et al.

1989).

Canola meal (CM) has a high level of proæin which is rapidly degraded in the

rumen (de Boer e¡ al. 1984). Resea¡ctr efforts have been focused on decreasing the ntmen

degradability of CM protein through various teaünent metlrods including heat (Mir et

d. 198a; Ærmadi 1988; McKinnon e¡ al. 1990; Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingalls 1992; and

McAllister er al. 1993).

Heat treaÍnent of feedstuff protein has been associated with increasing the

amounts of n¡men escape protein available in tlre lower GIT of n¡minants (Nishimuta et

aI. 1974; Mir et al. 19&4; Ahmadi 1988; McKinnon et al. 1990; Moshtaghi-Nia and

Ingalls L92). Heat t¡eatment of proæin su¡rplement results in a decrease in the solubility

of the proteins by creating cross-linþges both within and among pe,ptide chains and to
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carbohydrates (Robinson et al. 1980, thus lowering their susceptibility to n¡minal

dqgradation which åvours mor€ escape of diAary protein ûo the lower GIT. Very high

temperatures and extended heating times may render protein less digestible through the

Ìvfailard reaction be¡rveen sugar aldehyde gfoups and free AA groups, thus lowering

digestibility of constitue¡rt AA (Deacon e¡ al. 1988)

In situ incubation of feedstuff in the n¡men provides data on the poæntial

disappearance of the constitue¡rts, and this rnay be used to estimate the size of the soluble

and poæntially degradable fraction of a nuEient and the rate of degradation of the

nufrient fraction (Sauer 1986; Nocek 1988; Boila and Ingalls L992; Mostrtaghi-Nia and

Inælts L9. $fzr. Previous studíes using the i;z siø technique with proæin supplements have

emphasised the extent of dry mattÊr (DM) and Nibogen (N) degradabilities (Nocek

1988). Other studies have focused on CM as a feed protein supplement in ruminant

nugition, and the investigations h¿ve similarty looled at the degradability of DM and N

(IIa and Kennelly 198,4; de Boer et al. 1987). More recerit studies have investigated

rumen escape potentiat of individr¡al AA from CM heat Eeated in the laboraûory (Kendall

et al. 1991; Boila and Ingalls 1992, Mostrtaghi-Nia 1994).

Moist heat is an integfal prt of the CM exüaction process, however heating

under these conditions is kept ûo a minimum to maintain a high biological value of the

CM for monogasEic animals. Additional moist heat trreatment of CM at the plant lwel

and holding of the meal for various lengths of time on ste€,ping trays may be a simple

method to improve its value for n¡minants.
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The objective of this study was to measure the rumen degradability and lower GI

tract availability of CM that had b€eri exposed to moist heat treatment (110"C) for

various time periods under exEaction plant conditions and to comlrare these results with

a by-pass protein supplement formulated to provide similar levels of e.ssential amino acids

(EAAs) as those eryected in heat treatÊd CM. An associated objective was to mea$re

nrmen in siru diuppearance rates using two t'¡pes of nylon bags, the effect of pst

n¡minal pepsin-HCl digestion on the lower GI tract availability of AA and to determine

the effect of cow dietary protein supplement on n¡men DM and N disappearance of test

protein su¡rplements.

MATERIAI,S AI{D METHODS

Êrperimental protocol

Ca¡rola meal batches used in this study were exlrosed ûo moist heat (110"C) for

O, 8145, and 60 minutes through a st€an jacketed conveyor set at slow qpeed *¿ ,t 
"n

held in stee,ping trays at pass4ge rates of 200, 110, and 90 kg h" at the Protein Oil Shrch

Pilot plant in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan (for average retention times of 23,45, and 60

min reqpectiveþ). The samples we¡e thereafrer identified as CM 0, CM 23, CloÁ45 and

CM 60 re,presenting time of heating. A fifth sample @i) was formulated to supply simila¡

levels of rumen escape essential AA as CM @ using a mixture of commercial CM, corn

gluten meal, fish meat and meat meal. The Bi su¡plement contained (on DM basis) 16%

fistr meal, 8% meat meal, 22% ærtgluten meal and 54% commercial canola meal.(hble

1.1).
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Thr€e non-lactatirig Holstein dairy cows weighing approximafely 646 kg were

fitted sgrgicatty with large 4" diamet€r n¡men canula (Bar Diamond, Parma, ID) and

proximal duode¡lal T-strape canula rriade from plastisol (F. H. and Sons Ìvlanufacturing

LÍd., Rexdale, Ol{). During the experiment cows were fed a barley conc€ntrate mixture

formulated forearly lacaüng cows (NRC 1939) with protein supplement from either CM

0, CM 60 or Bi. Rations \r'ere fed ¡pioe daily (08:00 and 15:00) as a TMR (Iable 1.1

and 1.2) conaining concentrate mixture (57%r, corn silage Q0%, and alfalfa silage

(lO%), with long }ey (L3%) fed separaæly.

The experiment was conducted as 3 x 3 Latin square. The cows were adapted to

test diets for 2 weeks príor to supplement in sin degradation studies. The cows were

housed indoors in the Animal Scie¡rce Research Unit and were kept individually on

bedded concrete floor pens except during the week of data collection when they were

housed in individual stalls. l\¡ater was available at all times. All cannulated cows lvere

managed in accordance with the Cariadian Council on Animal care requirements.

RI'MINAL INCT]BATTONS

During each period, duplicate læge Q cm X 5.5 cm) multifilament nylon bags of

pofoslty 50 ¡rm (AI{KOM Co., Fairport, NÐ, preparcd by heat sealing, with one open

end, were filled with a 5 g sample of each test protein supplement, closed by heat sealing

and incubated in the rumen at time intervals of 0.1, 2,41 8, L2, 16,24, md 72 hours.

Trvelve nylon bags for each test supplement were incubated per cow as a result of 2

(duplicate) bags per cow X 3 cows X 2 n¡ns \pithin a period. Nylon bags conAining no

sample were incubated as blanls, I bag per cow for each incubation n¡n of a trial period
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for a ûotal of 6 blanks per fial. The blank bags we.re used to correct for DM, and N

contibuted by microbes and feed particles adhering to the bags in the rumen. Witttin

each incubation nrn, samplefiIled bags plus blanls were placed in the rumen in reverse

order of incubation,Zhfirst and 0.1 h last, such that, all bags were removed from the

n¡meri at the same time. The test samples CM 0, CM 60 and Bi incubated through to 72

h were incubated in the nrmen of cows r€ceiying diets formulated with proæin

supplement similar to the test samples. Atl protein samples used in the trials were

studied as received from the processing plant and were not ground prior to being placed

in the nylon bags.

A similar number of large (? cm X 5.5 cm) nylon bags as set out in the Protocol

above were fiIled with CM 0, CM 60 or Bi and incubated at 0.1, t2, L6, and 24 h in

the n¡men of cours receiving each of the three diefary protein combinations to determine

the effect of the cows' die¡ on in sindegradation of DM and protein. Test suppiements

C¡¡.¡23 and CM 45 plus blanls for similar time intervals (0.1, L2, L6 and24 h) were

also incubated in the nrmen of cows receiving dies composed of protein from CM 60

only.

Mobile nylon bag technique

Two types of small bags (3.5 cm X 3.5 cm) were prqrared by heat sealing nylon

(AI{KOM Co., Faifpoft, NÐ and leaving one open end. Ttre two bag t¡pes were

monofilament of porosity 50 ¡rm and muttifitament 50 ¡rm which differed in the pattern

of thread weaving (figue 1.7) and extent of open surface area for particle in and

ouülow. Both bags tlpes a¡e made from polyester (AI{KOM CO., Fairpoft, NÐ but had
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different thr€ad weaving and percentage openings. The monofilament bag tlpe had ü¡read

bands ( fiSure 1.7) woven and 'welded' on top of each other, providing a more fixed

and more open surface a¡ea. Multifilament t'"e hâd interlocking thr€ads woven in and

out in sucoe$¡ion on torp and under each other and had less open surface area due to this

pattern of weaving. Tlrese bags were used to determine the lower GIT disappearance of

DM, N, acid detergurt insoluble nitrogen (ADIN), ner¡tral detergent insoluble nitrogen

(NDIN), EAA and non-€ssential amino acids (NEAAs) for ttre test protein supplements.

Each small bag of both tlpes were filled wiü I g of æst protein sample and closed by

heat sealing the open e¡rd. TVelve bags for each supplement togetlrer wittr ¡¡'o blanls for

each bag t]rye were incubated in the nrmen îor a 12 h period as a result of 2 bags per

cow X 3 cows X 2 incubation runs per period. A n¡minal incubation time of 12 h was

chosen to approximate a nrmin¿louúlow which may be typical of feed particles s¡ch as

CMin high-yielding dairycows consuming mixed diets and fed energy greater than twice

maintenance (ARC 1984). All the small bag samples were incubated in the nrmen of

cows receiving diets whose protein base were similar ûo ttrat of the respective test

supplement. Sample fiIled small bags and blanls were placed in the nrmen at same time

for the 12 h nrmen in sirubags, such that all bags Qarge and small) were removed from

the n¡men at the same time.

Both large and small bags were placed in large mestr (2 mm X 3 mm) laundry

b4gs and weighted down in the n¡men with sand-filted plastic bottles. After the 12 h

incubation, bags were removed from the nrmen and frozen separately unwashed. All the

bags were thawed and two of each small bag t¡'pe (total of 6 bags per protein
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sqplement) togetlrer with one blank for each bag qpe without the pepsin-HCl dþestion

were inse¡ted randomly into ttre duodenum of the sane host cow (for nrmen incubation)

at tlrc rate of two bags per h. This raæ was used to minimize chances of blockage in the

lower GIT. The otlrer 6 bags were digested in pepsin-HCl solution (1 g Pqlsin per lire

of 0.01 N HCI) in separafe beakers for each test supplement at 39"C for 3 h as suggested

in earlier r€,ports (Sauer ef al 1983; Kirkpatrick and Kennelly l9&4; and Kendall et al

lppl) to simulate abomasal digestion. After 3 h of pe,psin-HCl digestion, the bags were

removed and placed on ice cubes at 4oC until it was time to insert them into the

duodenum of the original host cow at the rate of 2 bags per h. Bags were recovered in

the feces after an average passage time of 16 h urd were se,parated from the feces by

placing in a wire mesh box and washing with a garden hose.

Tlre small bags recovered from the feces and large nrmen in situ bags were

washed for 10 min in cold ep water while held in a perforated plastic container attached

ûo the agiator of a wringer-tlpe washing mactrine. TTre first wash water was drained and

the bags were waslred for an additional5 min in clean tap water. All the bags were then

dried to conshnt weight in a forced-air oven at about 60"C for 48 hour for DM

determination and furtlrer analyses.

Sample compositing

Both large and small nylon bags conAining samples from the n¡minal incubation

and lower GI tract dígestion were hand opened and sample residuqs from two bags for

each incubation nrn were composited into separate plastic boutes, providing a total of two
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sariples for each aow per period. The samples and blanls were ma¡ked accordingly and

stored in bottles at room temperature until time for other analyses.

Chem¡cal sn¡l',s¡s

Samples from marked bottles were analyzed for total N content of the residt¡al

DM as Kjehldal N using a micro-Kjeldahl analyzs (fecator 1030 analyzer, metlrod

47.V23, Association of the ofñcial analytical chemists, AOAC 1984). Dry matter of

sample residues was analyzed using mettrod 7.013 of Official Mefircds of Analysis of

AOAC 19844). Acid detergent fibre (ADÐ was determined by mettrcd 7.U16 (AOAC

1984) and ner¡Eal detergent fibre (NDF) by the procedure of Goering and Van Soest

(1970). Acid detergent insoluble nitrogen (ADN) and ner¡tral detergent insoluble nihogen

QIDDD analyses were completed on respective ADF and NDF residues using micro-

Kjeldahl method 47.V23 (AOAC 1984).

Composited samples drawn from plastic storage bottles were analyzed for amino

acids following a,?Ah hydrolysis in 6NHCI (Andrews and Baldar 1985) at 110"C.

Cystine and methionine were hydrolysed and analyzed after 20 h of oxidation with

performic acid (fuidrews and Baldar 1985). All AA were deærmined on a LKB

Biochrom a151 Alpha plus @iochrom, Science Parls, Carnbridge, UK).

Calculations

The percentage of DM, N, ADIN and NDIN recovered in residues was

calculated after the nylon bags were oonect€d for tlre DM and N in reqpective blank

bags. Percentagediuppearanceof DM, N, fibreNandindividualAAwascalculatedas

100 minus the percent recove¡ed in residues. Degradation pa¡ameters for DM, N and
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individual AA were estimated using the equation of Orskov and McDonald (1979) which

incorporated alag time, d.TlrcformutaP = a + b (l - e*) was used toestimateP,

the amor¡nt degraded at time (t), a (rapidly soh¡ble fraction), å (stowty ¿e¿ra¿aUte

fraction) and c (fractional rate constant at which å is degradd), dft tlre constraint tlnt

a * b S lffi, by an iærative least-square procedure applying PROC NLIN of SAS

(1989). In the discussion to follow the ¿ fraction is identified as a soluble fraction, with

recognition that it may also represent a rapidty degndable fraction (Satær 198Q. The

constants h, c mdd were estimated using disappearance d¿a for DM and N obained at

incubation times of 0.1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 24 and 72 fot test supplements that were

incubated in the rumeri of cows fed diets whose dietary supplementary proteins were

similar to the test sulrylement. Ttre effective degradabilities (ED) for DM and N were

estimated for each test su¡rplement using the equation of Orskov and McDonald (Lg7g)

modified ûo include lag time:

where: ED=a +
c*(k-r-d)-r

ED is the effective degradability of a nufrient , a, b, c, and d arc as defined above; and

&, is the oufflow rate for feed particles from the n¡men. Effective degradabilities were

estimated at a rumen particulate oufflow rate of 0.05 h-r (Agricultural Research Council

1984), the reciprocal of turnover time 20 h. As lag time approache.s turnover time, the

estimate of ED approaches ø, the size of the soluble fraction, while the fraction escaping

tumen digestion approaches å, the size of the potentialty degradable fraction. Since lag

tu
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time differed among DM and N, estimates of lag time were included in the calculation

to estimaæ an ED as suggested by Boila and Ingalls (1992).

AAs were classified as metabolically essential or non-€sseilial based on criteria

eshblistred by Black et al (195Ð, Downes (1961) and Clark e¡ al (1978).

Stat¡stic¡t anelysis

Data were atr ly?Ãas a 3 X 3 låtin square with period, cotv and æst supplement

in the model. Analysis of va¡iance for estímafed parameten' estabalistred from

disape€afance curves for test supplements incubated ( 0.1, 2, 4,8, 12, 16,24, and72

h) in nrmen of cows receiving similar diets to test supplements, wð completed by the

GLM procedure with the repeated-measure qrtion of SAS (1989) using the model:

Dir : p + C¡ + Pi + Tc¡ * qae where:

D : Dependent variable,

F = The overall mean,

C : Cow,

P : Period,

T = Test supplement, and

e : effor.

Test of hypothesis included test suplrlement, oorv, period and used cow by period by cow

diet as the error t€rm.

Analysis of estimates of disappearance parameters for test su¡rplements nrme incubated

for 0.1, 12, L6 and24 h, bag t¡'pe and pepsin-HCl dþestion and cows receiving different
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diets from the test supplements was completed by the GLM procedure with repeated

measurements optiori of SAS (1989) using the model:

Dip: r¿ + q + Pj + Tt * g* + Sr + TSu + e*where:

D : Dependent variable,

F = The overall mean'

C : Cow,

P : Period,

T = Test su¡lplement,

e = Er¡or for main plot,

S = Cow diet,

TS : Test su¡plement by cow diet int€raction, ild

G = error for suÞplot.

Test of hlpothesis included test supplement, cow and period with test supplement by cow

by period interaction used as the error term. Contrasts were made where Ismeans for

corv diet and test supplement interactions were significant. The Student Newman-Keuls'

test was used to deærmine the difference benveen merins.

RESI]LTS AIIID DISCTßSION

The comlnsition of CM supplement was affected by heat Featment (hble 1.3).

Ttrere was no (P>0.05) effect on N content as a result of heat Eeaünent. Tlre values for

CP and ADF contents of all CM samples and Bi supplement were similar but NDF'

ADIN and NDIN conterits were higher (P<0.05) for CM 60 and Bi ttmn those of CM

0, CM 23 and CM 45.
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Flbre ¡nd fibeN

Ileat t¡eatment of CM resulted in a non-significant (P > 0.05) inc¡ease in ADF and

a significant (P<0.05) increase in NDF among the CM samples. There was a L3% and

18% increase in ADF and NDF cont€nts respectively for the CM heated for 60 min-

previor¡s r€ports (Lindberg et al. 1982; MostrAghi-Nia and Ingalls L992) have indicated

simila¡ increasing bends in ADF and NDF r¡alues in rapeseed meal and CM due to

heating. Iriçreas€d heating can cause denaturation of proteins, which combined with the

less soluble proteins become recoverable in the NDF fraction, thereby exhibiting higher

NDF values. Ni6ogen content associated s'ith NDF increases more with heating than

increases in N associated with the ADF fraction. Ttre lvfaillard reaction and condensed

proteincrbohydrate complexes are required in order to ge¡ appreciably increased N in

the ADF fraction.

The ADF and NDF contents of the Bi supplement were simila¡ (P<0.05) Ûo CM

60 (table 1.3). The ADIN and NDIN content of CM increased (P<0.05) with lengfh of

heating time. Tþe ADIN contents of CM 23, Cl:ll45 and CM 60 incÌreased by 224, 290

and 386% reqpectívely (table 1.3), relative to the unheated CM sample. Increased

exposure ûo heat of CM from 23 to 45 min and from 45 ûo 60 min resulted in 20 and

25% nç¡a¡ygfor ADIN. The higher ADIN and NDIN contents in heated CM 60 relative

to unheated CM 0 is thought to be a result of less soluble proteins and condensed protein-

carbohydrate complexes that are recovered in the fibre fractions of the supplement.

Ttre increasing level of ADIN in CM with heating is in agreement with the results

of Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingalls (1992) whose study incorporated autoclave heating of CM
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at L27"Cfor 15, 30, 45, 60 and 90 min. Mostrtaghi-Nia and Ingalls (L992) indicated that

autocliave heating On"Crof CM for 45, 60 and 90 min incleas€d ADIN content by 265,

396 and @% respectively. The increase in both ADIN and NDIN contents of protein

supplements due to increased heating is in agreement with previous studies @legge ef al.

1985; pena et at. 1986; Ahmadi 1988; Arieli et al. 1989). There was a g€ater increase

(p<0.05) in NDIN content tlnn ADIN with NDIN content increasing by 708% witlt 60

min heating of CM relative ûo unheated CM 0. This observation was in agreement with

previous results of Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingatls (1992), and McAllister et al. (1993) which

recorded NDIN increase in CM due to heating at values of 736% and t85%, from each

respectíve study, relative ûo untreated CM 0.

Ruminal €scape and degradation of DM andN

There was an inverse relationship betrreen nrmen DM and N disappearances from

CM samples from the nylon bags with increased heat treatment (appendix figure i.t .tt¿

appendix table I.3). There ura¡¡ more (P<0.0Ð rapid diup,pearance of N from unheated

CM 0 compared to all other heated CM samples afrrr 4 h of n¡men incubation which

indicated that heating reduced rates of nrmen degradation of protein frorn CM therefore

increasing the poæntially ar¡ailable amounts in the lower GI tract. DM disappearance

appear€d to follow a similar trend.

Ttre decreasing (P < 0.05) Eend in disappearance of N as heating of CM increased

was associated with increasing concentrations of ADIN (hble 1.3). Similar degradation

effects on DM and N of CM due to moist heating have been reported in other studies

(Satter 1986; Vanhatalo and Aronen 1991; Mostrhghi-Nia and Ingalls L992; Boila and
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Ingatls L994). The N disappearance of the bpass protein supplement (appendix figure

I.1) was similar to CM 60 suggesting that our estimated value for CM 60 and the

calculated rumen degradation value for the combined planÈanimal Protein ingredients

taken from NRC (1989) were simila¡. Intermediate heating of CM at 23 and 45 min

provided relatively less n¡men escape of DM and N pot€ntial compared to 60 min of

heating.

Moist heating reduced (P<0.05) on average, DM and N rumen disappea¡ances

(tables 1.4 and 1.5) of CM 60 compared with untreated CM 0, therefore shifting

digestion of DM and N from the n¡men to the lower GI tract. At 12 h n¡men incubation,

heat treatment reduced nrmen DM and N disappearances of CM 60 relative to untreated

CM 0 by 29 and30% while at 16 h the ¡eduction was by 28 and 17% respectively.

The values obtained in this study were consist€nt with observations of reduced

DM and N n¡men disap,pearances from moist heated CM in earlier studies (Mir et al.

1984; Ahmadi 1988; Mostrtaghi-Nia and Ingalls L99/2; McAllister et al. 1993). Mir et al.

(1984) reported a reduction of protein degndability of CM from 47.6 to 4L.0% due to

a 20 min heating at 120'C whereas Ahmadi (1988) reported reduction in n¡men

disappearance from 79.6 to 61.4% for a 16 h rumen incubation with dry heating (128'C)

of CM. Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingalls (1992) reported that N disappearance in the n¡men

decreased from 74.4 to L8.9% with 45 min hating of CM at L2'l"C while McAllister

et al. (1993) recorded a reduction ftom72.3 to 54.0% for CM treat€d with lignosulfate

and heated for 2 h at 1ü)"C.
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Effective @radability

The effective degradability of DM and N (EDDM and EDN) measured at an

ouÉlow raæ of 0.05 h{ ( table 1.6) indicaæ a (P<0.05) decnease in EDN with inc¡eased

heating of CM. There were no (P>0.05) difference in values for the rapidly soluble

fraction (ø), potentially degradable fraction (å) and fractional-rate constant (c) for heat

treatment of CM atl,23 and 45 min for both DM and N with the exception of ¿ for N

with 45 min heating. Heat heatment of CM for 60 min significantly (P<0.05) reduced

all the e and å fractions for both DM and N. B¡pass protein supplement had a lower

(p<0.05) a, b andc fraction than CM 0, CM 23 ond CM 45 sample.s for both DM and

N measurements. Heat treaf€d CM 60 and Bi supplement were simila¡ to each other

(P<0.05) but had lower EDDM and EDN values than CM 0, CM 23 md CM 45;

suggesting increased pot€ntial for availability of N in the lower GI tract. The EDDM and

EDN for CM @ in this study were higher than those recorded by MoshAghi-l{ra and

Ingalls (1992) for CM heated at 45 min. Results for CM 0 were similæ ûo that reported

by Kirþatick and Kennelly (1984) for unfreated CM. fire EDDM for untreated CM in

this study was simila¡ to those of Kendall et al. (1991) but was higher than that re'ported

by IIa and Kennelly (1984) and Boila and Ingalls (1992) wherus, EDN was similar

(Ir<0.05) to the reports of IIa and Kennelly (1984) but was lower than those reported

by Kendatl et al. (1991) and Boila and Ingalls (1992).

Other factors thæ influence the estimates of degradability include differences

among manufachuing processes of CM (Kendall et al. 1991), ttre level of conceritrate

(Barrio et al. 1986; Ariete et al. 1989) and of CP (Kirþanickand Kennelly 1984) in the
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diets fed to cannulated cows used for i¿ siru incubations. Previous results by de Boer et

al. (198Ð indicated lower rumen escape vah¡es which may have been dr¡e to ttþ diet.

Cannulated cattle used in in sin incubations by de Boer et at. (198Ð received a 5O%

conceritrate diet , as compared to 659f, (Kendall et al. 1991) nd ffi% (IIa and Kennelly

1984).

Cow dief effect

Dry matten and nitrogen

Effect of protein type in the cows' díet on in situ degradation of DM and N at

t2, L6 and24 h was studied for the protein supplements, CM 0, CM 60 and Bi. Cow

diet influenced (P<0.05) effect onin sín DM degradation at incubation times of 12, L6

and24 h (table 1.7). Rumen incubation lor L2, 16 urd 24 h of CM 0 in cows receíving

diets with CM 0 resulted in greater (P<0.05) degradation than when cows received CM

60 which was greater (P<0.05) than when cows received Bi supplement. For CM @

nrmen DM degradation was grcater (P<0.05) when the cows received CM 60 and Bi

rather than CM 0. For Bi sqplement nrmen DM degradation was highest at 16 md24

h incubation when the cows received Bi in the diet with similar degradation of Bi for

cows receiving the CM 0 and CM 60 diets with the exception of the 12 h incubation.

There was a significarit (P<0.05) effect on N degradation for all protein

sugplements due to cows' diets at incubation times of 12, 16 and 2a h (table 1.8).

Incubation for 12,16 and ?Ahof CM 0 in cows receiving diets s'ith CM 0 recorded the

highest (P<0.05) degradation compared to receiying die¡s with CM 60 which resulted

in greater (P<0.05) degradation than for cows receiving Bi wittt the exception of the 12
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h incubation. Incubation for 16 or 24 h of CM 60 or Bi supplemørt in cows' diet wittt

CM 60 had higher (p< 0.05) degradation of N than srith diet CM 0 which was higher

(p<0.05) than for diet Bi (table 1.8) at 12 h incubation. Protein degradation of CM 60

and Bi su¡rplement for cows receiving diets with CM 60 or Bi supplement was lower

(p<0.05) than those recorded for CM 0 (table 1.8).

Contrasús n¡minat degradation of DM and N

Since there was a significant interaction effect between cows' diets and test

supplements incubated in situ, conhasts of interaction Ismeans for degradation of æst

protein supplements in a given cows' diet for both DM and N were compared (appendix

tables I.1 and I.2). Græhical illustration of contrasts of inæraction Ismeans for the DM

and N degradation of proæin supplements furcubafed in a given cou¡s' diet a¡e strown in

figure 1.1. Iridividual conEasts of inæractíon for the four Lsmeans at 0.1, L2, l6and24

h incubation times for DM and N are slrown in figrres 1.3, 1.4,1.5, and f .e øtn

significant differences strown in appendix Ables I.1 and I.2. The influence of proæin

supplement in the cow's diet on the degradation of both DM and N was of importance

ûo measure the ¡n siø degradation of protein and thus the proæin available for n¡men

escape.

Faster rates of ín siu degfadability of DM and N have been observed for high

rough4ge than for high concentrate diets (Ganev et al. 1979; S/eakley et al. 1983)

possibly due to changes of N solubility with va¡ied n¡minal pH, or shifts in microbial

t5¡pes in response to pH or chemical or physical cha¡acteristics of the n¡minal medium.

The cow diets in this study conained on average 57% ætrcorttrate-
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Solubility of N and in siu degndability of N for mixed supplements has been

correlated more clorcly to disappearance at I h of rumen incubation thari at longer

incubation times ( \ileakley 1983), but solubility cha¡acteristics in this study were

estimated at 0.1 h nrmen incubation (table 1.6, figure 1.2). At 0.1 h incubation CM 0

had the hþhest (P<0.05) ræidly soluble ¿ fraction for DM and N when test su¡rplement

CM 0 was incubated in cow diet CM 0 followed by test su¡rplements CM 60 and Bi

incubated in their respective co$'s' diets, cM 60 and Bi (table 1.6). The disappearance

of a, the rapidly soluble fraction for DM and N at 0.1 h incubation can be related to

their solubility.

Heating of CM for 60 min reduced the solubitity of DM and more so the N

proportion of CM 60 as compared to unheated CM 0 with the results as shown in figure

L.2 and Able 1.6. Addition of Bi supplement which conAined corn gluten mea[, fish

meal and meat meal (tfrree feed sr¡bstrates knorw for their low n¡men degndability and

high bpass potential), to cosrs' diets appeared to reduce degradation of the supplements

CM 0 and CM 60 incubated at 0.1 h (hble 1.5; figure 1.2). The rca$on for this is not

apparcnt as incubatíon time is only 6 min. At 0.1 h incubation, solubility becomes more

sritical than degndabúrty per se (Weakley 1983). Solubility of feed substrates from CM

60 supplement at 0.1 h incubation, was lower than CM 0, which is consistent with results

of Matradevan et al. (1980).

Ivfarked high relationships between EDDM and EDN has beeri associated with

feeds processed as homogenous materials as compared to heterogenous protein material

(Barrío et al. 198q. The CM 0 and CM 60 supplements used in this study were of the
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sarie origin, exp€ct€d to be of homogenous type, only that heat treatment caused the

difference. On ttre other hand the Bi supplement had a heterogenous vegerable-animal

protein mix which may explain the relatively lowerdegndability rates recorded with tltis

su¡rplement relative to the CM supplements.

Dry matfer, nitrogen and ibypassi potential

At 12 h incubation (figure 1.3; tables 1.7 and 1.8) DM and N degradation of CM

0 incubated in cows' CM 0 diets was greater (P<0.05) than for either CM 60 or Bi

incubated in CM 0. Degradation of DM and N for CM 60 incubated in either cows' diets

CM 60 or Bi uras not different (P>0.05) from Bi supplement incubated in cows' diets

with either CM 60 or Bi as protein supplements (figure 1.3; tables 1.7 and 1.8). This

suggested a reduced microbial susceptibility of both CM 60 and Bi at only L2 h of

incubation due to the 'b¡pass' nature of the two supplements as compared to CM. CM

0 was more degradable with CM 0 in the diet compared rr,fth CM 60 or Bi in ttrc dief

(appendix table I.2. figure 1.3).

Barrio et al. (198q suggested that in most prot€in supplements, tW% minus the

residue remaining in the nylon bag after about 24 h n¡men incubation matches and

represents the in vivo estimates of b¡pass potential. Cows' diets which had Bi as a

supplement with Bi as a test supplement (in bag) formed a combination which had the

highest (p<0.05) 'b¡4rass' potential at 12, 16 and 24 h (table 1.5) with the least

degradation of the three possible cows' dietVæst supplement combination. Conversely

a combination of cows' diets which had CM 0 as a supplement in cow's dief and CM

0 as a test supplement in the bag had the least (p<0.05) 'b54nss' potential and the
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highe.st degradation of the three possible cows' dierVtest su¡rplement combination. The

presÊnce of corn gluten meat in Bi could have inhibited passage through bag pores due

to its glutenous nah¡re. At 16 and24 h incubation (figure 1.4 and 1.5 ) degradation of

protein ft,om CM 0 incubated in cow diet CM 0 was gfeater (p<0.O5) than whe¡t

incubated in cows receiving CM 60 or Bi. pegradation of proæin from CM 60 incubated

in cows fed diet CM 60 was more than when incubated cows receiving CM 0 diet which

was more degradable than when incubated in cows receiving the Bi diet. The same

relationships held for Bi su¡rplement incubated in cows receiving the CM 0, CM 60 and

Bi diets. The results from this study suggest that inclusion of high bpass protein

su¡rplements (achieved through heating or mixing individual high b¡pass ingredienS) may

lead to a different nrmen mic¡obial population or a different rumen environment and

result in different degradation profiles of a given protein supplement. It is not clear ftom

the results presented here if reduced degradation could be atfiibuted to change in N

solubility and variation in n¡men pH in r€slþnse to extent of heating or amounts of

b¡pass ingredients in the su¡plement as suggested by Ganev et al. (1979) and Y/eakley

et at. (1983). Rumen pH and ammonia levels were not shown to be different (manuscript

Ð.

Bag comparison

Rumen degradation of DM and protein (hble 1.9) for CM 0, CM 60 and Bi was

not different (P>0.05) for bag type at 0.1 h incubation with the exception of N for Bi.

Playne et al. $n2, noted that small partictes cot¡ld be lost and gained through the

undefined woven terylene material used while Uden et al. (1974) reported influx of
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forage fibre particles into a 35 ¡rm porosity container. The two bag tlpes in this study

had differentpercentopen surfacea¡ea which seemed to havecontibuted littledifference

in DM and N disappearance at 0.1 h for CM 0 and CM 60, but there was for N with the

Bi supplement. \\taldo and Goering $n9, suggested that loss of particles was e factor

of N solubility measured in various solvents and 0.1 h n¡men disappea¡ance from nylon

bags. There was a mixture of animat and vegetable products in the blpass protein

supplement and may have had different particle size tttan the CM.

AtL2,16 and 24 h incubation, disapeea¡ance (table 1.9) of both DM and N, wittr

one exce,ption was higher (P<0.05) for samples incubated in the monofilament

multifilament bag tne. At 16 h incubation, 10, 14 and 45% more N disappeared from

monofiliament than multifilament bags for CM 0, CM 60 and Bi reqpectively. The

suggestion could be made that the monofilament resulted in greater degradation due to

gf€ater percentage qpen ar€a, which may have allowed higher rates of microbial influx

and efflux of enzymatically digested material from thebag. In the multifilamentbag tne

there was less open surface area for mic¡obial inflrx, gfeat Potefitial for lnre clogging

due to gluten and subsequently, lesser efflux of digested material. Also, movement of

the threads for the multifilament bag could have reduced opening size. Movement could

have also increased opening size.

Tlrese studies indicate that bag t'¡pe did have an effect on degradation of DM and

protein. It is not possible to determine if that difference was due Ûo percent open area or

change in size of openings in the bag weave for the multifilament bag type.
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PepsirHCt dþesúion

Lower GI tract DM and N degradation from both bag t''pe.s after a 12 h rumen

incubation was not affected (P>0.05) by removing the pepsin-HCl digestion ste'p (table

1.10). Ingalls and Okemo (1994) suggested differences in lower GI tract disappearances

of phosphorous from CM and SBM samples pre-dþested with pepsin-HCl. Deacon et al.

(1988) did not include the pe,psin-HCl digestion st€p in their study but obtained DM and

CP disappearance values of over 90% for the proæin sources studied.

These results suggest that under the conditions of this trial the pe'psin-IlCl

digestion had no effect on the lower GI Eact diuppearance of DM or N. It is assumed

the pe,psin enzyme was active but no test was made ûo ensure an active digestion was

obained.

Rumen and lower GI tract digestion of ADF and NDF

Results for in siø disappearance of ADF and NDF from large n rnjn bags

incubated at different times are presented in æpendix figure I.2 and appendix table I.4.

Heat treatment in general decreased (P<0.05) bottt ADF and NDF disappearances in the

n¡men with increased heating time for the 12,16 and 24 h incubations. Reduced n¡men

ADF and NDF degradation due to heat treatment would be expected to decrease

availability of these fibre fractions in the totat tract. These results follow similar trends

as those reported by Mostrtaghi-Nia and Ingalls (1992r, in which there was decreased

rumen diuppearance of ADF for heated $n"C) CM incubated at 0.1, 8, 16 and 24 h.

Rumen disappearance of NDF (appendix figure 1.2 and alryendix table I.4)

increased (P<0.05) progressivety through 24 h in sir¿ incubation and the values for 60
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min heated CM was very close ûo úrat of Bi supplement, btr of which had lower

disappearancerelativetoCM0and CM23, CM45. Digestibilityof NDFhasbeerinoted

to be erratic and generally negative after L2 h in sin incubation (Van Hellen and Ellis

l9T7) due úo influx of NDF from n¡men digesta which exceeds the extent of digestion

and efflu of sample NDF in the bæ. In this study there were no negative NDF values

with increased incubation time.

Compared with CM 0 n¡men disappearance of NDF decreased (P<0.05) at all

incubation times except at 0.1 h due ûo 60 min heat treaünent, wittt 60 min heating of

CM showing equal (I,>0.05) disappearance rate ûo that of Bi (appendix table I.4.).

Disappearance rates of ADF from CM 60 and Bi were similar except at L6 and 24 h

incubations. There was a dec¡ease (P<0.05) in the ¿ fraction of ADF (table 1.11) wittt

increased heating and no (P<0.05) difference in the å fraction for ADF except for all

CM's vs Bi. Although the numbers indicate the same trend the ¿ value differe¡rces were

not significant (P>0.05) for NDF among the CM samples (table 1.11). Effective

degradabilities of ADF and NDF decreased (P<0.05) for the CM 60 vs CM 0. Effective

degndablity of ADF for Bi was lower (P<0.05) than CM 60 but was simila¡ for NDF

(table 1.11).

Results for N, ADIN and NDIN disappearance and or remainder in each segment

of the digestive tact and fecal recovery as measured with mobile nylon bags initially

incubated in sinfor l2h, are shown in appendix hble I.5 and figure 1.7. Heat Eeaünent

of CM for 60 min decreased (P<0.05) nrmen disappearance of N, ADIN and NDIN

(appendix table I.5) by about 20, 15 and 10 percentage points, respectively, but as a
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perc€nt of ûotal N in the original sample, the ADIN and NDIN values were increased

(P<0.05) by 19 and 52 percent4ge points respectively, due to heating (table 1.3). Heat

treatrrient of CM incr€as€d (P<0.05) aÍrounts of N, ADIN and NDIN recovered in the

feces by about 5, 15 and 9 percentage points reqpectively (table I.5). Heat treatnent of

CM did not @)0.05) change percent lower GI trâct disappearance for ADIN and NDIN

(P>0.05) but increased (P<0.05) N disappearance by 15 - 70 percentage points.

Rumen disappearance values for ADIN and NDIN values (table I.5) obtained in

this study were I and 2 percentage points, respectively, higher than those measured in

CM heated for 2 h at 100"C (McAllister et al. 1993) but were 15 and 52 prenrtØge

points, respectively, lower than those measured in CM heated for t h at 127"C

(Moshtaghi-lilia and Ingalls 1992). However, they questioned their re.sults for n¡men

disappearance. It is oommon ûo associate ADIN with heatdamaged protein and hence

assume that ADIN represents unavailable N in the lower GI tract (Van Soest'1982¡.

hcreased heating of CM may have increased ADIN through denaturation of CM protein

and also formation of lvfaillard products which is expected to decrease intestinal

digastibility of these products associated with ADIN. Ttre increased amounts of ADIN

and NDIN (Þble I.5) in this rial were 6.3 g and 12.8 e respctively per 100 g of N for

the CM 0 versus CM @. Ttre digestibility (based on disap,pearance in the total tracÐ of

the increased ADIN and NDIN due to heat treatment was72 and 88% respectively (table

1.3 and appendix Able I.5). This obsen¡ation supports other findings suggesting that

ADIN can be digested @ena et al. 1986; Arieli et al. 1989). Steer gains from distillers
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dried grains which had various levels of ADIN support the utilization of ADIN

(Klopfenstein and Britton 198Ð.

The biotogical significance of NDIN has not been demonstrated clearly

(Iftishnamoorthy e¡ al. 1982) but chemical analysis indicate ttnt N oontent of the NDF

fraction varies from sample ûo sample. The percentage of ADIN (% tÐtûl N) measured

in feces from this Eial was higher (P<0.05) than those of NDIN (% totzüN) for ttp tqst

supplements studied (table appendix I.5). This may be due to denaturation of terminal

free AA ends which complex with carbohydraæs due to heating and, hence, increased

the ADIN rather value than precipitation of some neutal detergent soluble components

by the deærgent solution that cause inærference resulting in the lower NDIN measured.

The NDIN content formed a significant fraction of toal (bble 1.3) N in bottt CM

60 and üte Bi supplement used in this study. Pichard (L977) re,ported a positive

correlation betrvee¡r the slowly solubilizable pool of N and NDIN in forage samples.

firere may be a possibility of using NDIN as an index of the slowly degradable N pool

in heat teated CM but more data would be required. McAllister et al. (1993) re'ported

increased NDIN with heating (100'C for 2 h) of CM with lignosulfonate or treating CM

with xylose. Moshatghi-l,lïa and Ingalls (1992) also observed a gteater inc¡ease in NDIN

contentthan ADIN wíth increased heat treatment of CM but it was not examined relative

to n¡men and lower GI Eact disappearances.

Moist heating decreased nrminally degraded ADF and NDF (table 1.11)' possibly

due to increased ADIN and NDIN. It was not possible because of sample size to esûablish
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whetlrer reduced n¡minal degndation of ADF and NDF resulted in increased degradation

in the lower GI tract as \ilas found for N (ñgure L.7.).

Amino Acids

Composition and disappearance

Heat heatment did not (P>0.05) change ttre AA composition (tabte 1.12) but

t€nded ûo reduce the concentration of arginine and lysine by 32 and29%, respectively.

The apparent loss of AAs may be a result of Ìvfaillard reaction with increased heating

causing the N associated with these AA to be unaccounted for in routine AA analysis.

The results ftom this study seem to agf€e with those by Schingoethe and Ah¡a¡ (1979)

which recorded no major changes in AA composition of soybean and sunflower meals.

Craig and Broderick (1981) found a decreased concentration of lysine with increased

heating time of cotton meal, while Mostrtaghi-Nia (1994) observed a decrease in lysine

and arginine comlnsitÌon wfth inqreas€d autoclave heating up to 45 min. Heat treatment

effect though significant (P<0.05) for aspartic acid urd proline indicated a similar trend

for reduced ler¡els of NEAA \ilittt 60 min heating.

Ttre disappearance of individual EAA in the n¡men decreased (table 1.13) \ilittt

60 min heating and inc¡eased (P<0.05) s,ithin the lower GI hact with f2 h incubation

(Þble 1.15). At Lzh n¡men incubation, increased heat Eeaünent of CM from 0 to 60 min

resulted in decreased (P<0.05) n¡minal degradation (table 1.14 and figure L.LL) of 73.7,

59.3, 69.9, @.0, û.7, ffi.L, 53.7,70.1 and 80.7%, reqpectively for arginine, histidine,

isolancine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, tlueonine and valine (table 1.14

and figure l.1l). At 16 h n¡men incubation, similar heat Eeatment resulted in decreased
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(p<0.05) ruminal degradation (table 1.14 and figure 1.14) of the respective EAA as

above of 69.2, 52.6, 52.6,54.0, 48.6, 53.6, 5L.6, 61.0 and TI-5%, while at 24 h

incubation for the similar treatmerit, the decreased n¡minat degradation for respective

EAA were as above of 69.3, 38.3, 53.4, 53.0, 33.2,38.1, @.3,54.5 and 73-4%.\\e

n¡minal degradation of AAs from Bi supplement $'a¡¡ gf€âter (P<0.05) tttan tttat of CM

60 for the same AAs except for ler¡cine, methionine and phenylalanine at 12 h

incubation, isolancine, leucine, lysine, methionine and phenylalanine at 16 h incubation

and histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methioinine and phenylalanine at 24 h

incubation.

In general there were significant increases in EAAs' n¡men degradation from 12

to 24 h (able 1.14). For CM 0, phenylalanine and valine did not (P<0.05) change,

between 12 and 16 h incubation times. All other AA were degnded more @<0.05) at

24 h incubation exce,pt lysine (table l.l4). For CM 60 there $'as no (P<0.05) difference

in percentage nrmen escape of arginine and lysine (table 1.14) between 12 and 16 h

incubation times. Phenylalanine did not (P<0.05) change between 16 and 24 h

incubation times. Ttre disappearance of EAA in Bi supplement with the same exceptions

increased (P<0.05) with incubation times (table 1.14). The implication of thesechanges

are that any increased nrmen rete¡rtion time would reduce the amount of AA escaping

nrmen degndation, such that the final quantities and comlnsition reaching the lower GI

fract would be changed relative þ ttre original quality offered in the test supplement as

part of the IIIP.
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The 45 and 60 min heat treatment significantly decreased (P<0.05) the rumen

disappearance of EAA after 12 h incubation (tables 1.15 and figure 1.8) with an

increased diuppearance in the lower GI tract. The 60 min heat treatment of CM

increased (P<0.05) fecal excretion of arginine, histidine, isoleucine, lysine, methionine

and th¡eonine (table 1.15). Fecal excretion of essential AA was higher (P<0.05) from

the Bi supplemørt in comparision to CM 60 exc€,pt for threonine (table 1.15). Among

the heated CM samples, 60 min heating decreased (P<0.05) n¡men disappearance and

increased disappearance of all EAA in the lower GI Eact (figure 1.8). The çantity of

original AA available in the lower GI tract are indicated in table 1.16.

Ttre disappearance in the n¡men (table 1.13) and passage ûo lower GI tract of

EAA from CM heated at},23,45 and @ min incubated for 16 a¡dUt h in the n¡men

are ptesetrtø in figures 1.9 and 1.10 respectively. Heat treatment of 45 and 60 min in

most cases dec¡eased (P<0.05) n¡men diuppearance of EAAs and increased passage to

lower GI tract for the 16 h incubation with a similar trend for the24 h incubation. From

these figuras and þble 1.15 it is apparent of the need for the increased heating for 60

min to increase nrmen escape and lower GI Eact disappearance of EAAs. Heat treatment

terided to shift the disappearance of AA from the nrmen to ttre lower GI tract. This

observation is in agreement with other results (Cros et al. L992; Koeln and Paterson

1980 that recorded increased disappearance of AA from the small intestine with heat

treat€d soybean meal and horsebean. Heat Eeatment did not (P>0.05) change the g (16

g l9'1 of EAA in the nrmen digestra after incubation for 12, 16 and 24 h (øble 1.18).

CM heated for 60 min was deficient in all the EAA relative to milk AA except arginine
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and threonine at L2 h incubation and arginine, threonine and phynlalanine af L6 and 24

h incubarions (table 1.18). Moshtaghi-Nia (1994) observed that the first limiting EAA

for a 15 min heat treat€d CM incubated for 16 h were lysine, isoler¡cine and valine which

provided 37 te 43% of corresponding EAA in milk protein. Methionine has b€€ri noted

(Cros úal. L992; Susmel et al. 1989) as a limiting AA for milk production.

In the present study methionine, lysine and isoleucine respectively in CM 60

n¡meri escape protein were the first limitimg AA relative to mitk AA (table 1.18) for 12

h incubation with the same three AA's being in the first limiting group for the 16 and

24 h incubations. Tlre level of lysine and isoleucine as a percent of milk protein was

rather constant at 55 tD 6l% and 60 to 63% reqpectively for the L2, 16 and 24 h

incubation (table 1.18). The levels for mettrionine varied from 50 toTl% which may be

an indication of morevariability for methionineanalysis. Moshtaghi-Nia (1994) observed

that isoleucine and tyrosine (not usually considered an EAA) were the first limiting EAA

providing 20 tD 23% of corresponding EAA in milk protein, followed by lysine' valine

and histidine. Results from Boita and Ingatls (1994) suggest similar values of about 16

to 2L9û for isoleucine and tyrosine at L2h n¡men incubation.

Resea¡ch has suggested that lysine strould make tp L5% of the EAAs and

methioninestrouldbe5.l -5.8% (Rulquinetal. 1995). Rumenescapeproteinof CM60

after L2h incubation contained lysine and methionine as 11 and 3% of EAAs respectively

wittr 12 and 5% and 1l and 4% for the 16 and 24 h incubation reqpectively.

The percentage digestive tract availabilities of AA from CM samples and Bi

incubated for L2 h and digested in pepsin-HCl solution are presented in table 1.19. kI
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general, heat treatment increased (P < 0.05) lower GI tract availability of EAAs from CM

samples. Ttre availability of EAA from Bi supplernent (table 1.18) was higher (P<0.05)

than from CM 60. Total tract availability of EAA was similar (P<0.05) for both CM

0 and CM 60, but was lower (P<0.05) in Bi su¡rplement by 4 percerrtage points

compared s'ith CM 60 (table 1.19). The lower GI tract and total tract availability of

NEAAs followed a similar pattern as was reported for EAA. The CM heat treated for

60 min resulted in a greater percentage of EAAs available in the lower GI tract than the

Bi supplement. Tlre disappearances of NEEA from the n¡men and passage Ûo lower GI

tract for heated CM 60 and Bi supplement incubated at 16 and 24 h are presented in

appendix tables I.6 and I.7 respectively. Heat treatment of CM up ûo 60 min decreased

(P<0.05) the n¡men disappearances of NEEAs at 16 and ?A h of incubation.

Effecf of bag tpe 
:

The tpe of bag had an effect on total tract disappearance of DM and N (table 1.10). Iri

all cases N disappearance for the totat tract was greater (p<0.05) from monofilamentvs

multifilament bag t)'pe. Bag qpe to a lesser degfee affected lower GI Eact dispaearnces

of both DM and N in comparison ûo tlre effect on n¡men degradation.

Heat Eeaünent of CM for 60 min reduced (P<0.05) n¡men disappearance of

EAAs incubated for L2 h in muttifilament bag type and digested in pepsin-HCl solution

(figure 1.11). Phenylalanine and mettrionine had greater disap'pearances from CM 60 than

Bi incubated in multifilament bag t¡,pe and digested in pe,psin-HCl (figure 1.11). Ttre

CM 0 supplement strowed highest (P<0.05) n¡meri degradation and the lowest

disappearance by EAAs to the lower GI Eact as compared to CM 60 min and Bi for 12
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h incubation in multifilament bag tne with or without pe'psin-HCt (figures 1-11 and

L.\2). Rumen disappearance for lysine increased for all tlre test supplements with no

pe,psin-IlCl digestion in comparison to pepsin-HCl digestion. Incubation of test

supplements in monofilament bag type and digesting in pepsin-IlCl solution resulted in

increased (p<0.05) nrmen disappearance for alt EAAs (figure 1.13) and also increased

(p<0.05) the fecal excretion compared to multifilament bag type. It is not clear if the

retatively higher percentage fixed and open surface a¡ea of monofilament bag t)'pe could

have congibuted ¡g the high fecal exc¡etion of EAAs from these bags. There $'ar¡ a

significant difference (P<0.0Ð between the test supplements due to the two bag types

(figures 1.1L, L.L2and 1.13). Ttre disappearance.s in the rumen and passage to lower GI

tract of EAAs from CM 0, CM 60 and Bi incubated in multifilament bag t''pe at 16 and

24 h and not digested in pe,psin-HCl solution are shown in figures 1.14 and 1- 15. Heat

treatment decreased (P<0.05) nrmen disappearance of EAAs and increased passage to

lower GI tract for all the test supplements incubated in mutlifilament bag type for 16 and

24 h.

Ttre individuat AA concentration of the concentrate grain mixes used in

formulating diets for the experimental cows, relative to milk AA is presented in table

1.17. Considering the percentages of n¡men degradation of æst proteins (table 1.15) it

may be suggested that the first limiting five EAAs in the gnin mixes, relative to milk

protein would be isoleucine, leucine, lysine, threonine and valine.
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CONCLUSIONS

Increased heat treatment of cM decreased lumen degradation of proæin with an

increas€d pot€ntial for n¡men escape Protein in the lower GI tract' There was increased

lowerGltractavailabitity(8G90%)ofbothEAAandNEAAfromheattreat€dcM

supplements lfr,gf lzh nrmen incubation. Heat treatment increased fecal excretion of

arginine, histidine, isoleucine, lysine, methionine and threionine' Exclusion of pepsin-

HCI digestion step did not affect lower GI tract degradation of proæin' Protein and AA

degradation from monofihment bag type was higher than multifilament bag type' lype

of proæin in cows' diet affected n¡men pfotein degndability and subsequent fumen

disappearance of nitrogen'
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Flgure 1.6. Plctorial representation of A: Monofilament and B: Multifilament nylon

bag (AI\IKOM Co. Faþort, NÐ types used for in situ and lower GI tract

incubation of test zupplements.
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a-c, LSmeans for each AA within each segment of digestive tract, having different letters differ (P < 0.05)
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a-c, LSmeans for each AA within each segment of digestive tract, having different letters differ (P < 0.05)
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Tsbþ 1.1. Ingredient composition (% DM basis) of total mixed ration fed to

cannulated cows.

Total mixed ration

Ingredient CM OU CM 6OV Bi\A'

Concentrates

Barley grain

Canola mealY

Corn gluten meal

Animal fat, hydro

Fish meal

Meat meal, rendered

Molasses liquid

Limestone

Salt (CG,I)

Viamin-Mineralz

Urea

Potassium Bicarbonate

Dicalcium Phoqphare (19%, p)

Roughages

Corn silage

Alfalfa silage

Long hay

Roughage: Concentrate ratio

33.62

20.24

2.12

t.23

0.33

o.7t

0.23

0.13

20.t4

10.13

11.84

42:58

v.3s

18.53

2.43

1.65

.1.34

0.31

0.73

o.24

0.14

19.89

9.v2

11.01

41:59

37.68

6.6t

2.75

2.64

L-94

1.22

L.t2

0.74

0.21

0.12

0.23

19.94

10.04

15.25

45:55

YCanola meal (CM): u$nheated CM 0; vCM 60 : CM heated for 60 min; wBi : CM
from commercial source).
z Premix provided (per kg dia): 5800 ru vit A, 458 ru vit Dr, 6 ru vit E, 6 mg

^ 
a 

-- ^^Í^-:--- -^t a.ro



Table 12. Nutrient omposition of total mixed
cannulated oows and lacfsting dairy oovss.

105

ration (DM-basis) fed to

Total mixed ration

Nutrient cM0 cM 60 Bi SEU

Dry matær (%)

Crude protein (%)

ADF (%)"

NDF (%)*

N composition (% total N)

ADrN (%)*

NDrN (%)'

Energy, NEo, Mcal kg"

93.79

17.75

18.87

30.82

8.04c

19.60c

1.76

94.56

17.38

18.82

3t.25

11.57b

36.34b

1,.74

95.34

Lt.84

L8.42

31.L7

L4.O3a

..

63.74a

L.76

0.56

0.22

0.89

0.82

0.23

0.76

0.02

u Sgndard efror of Lsmeans (n:6, two samples/dielperiod).
v Acid detergent fibre.
w Neufral detergent fibre.
x Acid detergent insoluble niftogen.
Y Neutral detergent insoluble niFogen.
z Calculated.
a-c, Lsmeans within row having different letters differ (P<0.0Ð
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Tabte 1.3. Effect of moist heat treatment on nutrient composition of
canola meal relafive to a bypass protein @i) supplement (on DM-basis).

Canola meal (min, at 110"C)

Nutrient (%) 23 6045 Bi SEV

Dry matter

Protein (N X 6.25)

ADFT¡

NDFX

ADINY

NDINZ

91.31b 96.83a 98.05a 90.29b

Æ.4 39.67 39.6L 39.63

96.67a 0.45

38.22 0.13

t6.07 t6.21 17.43 18.09

zl.nb 2L.34b 22.L9b 25.14a

t.gk 6.L2b 6.84b 8.2La

2.2k, 10.84b 12.85b L4.99a

18.30 0.14

26.07a 0.58

7.90a 0.82

L4.49a 0.39

N composition (% totat N)

ADIN

NDIN

4.8% t5.62c 18.80b

7.36 36.43c 4.98b

23.43a 23.62a 0.42

59.Ma 6L.72a 0.47

v S¡¿ndard effor of Lsmeans (n:6, two samples per treatment per period).
w Acid detergent fibre.
x Neutral detergent fibre.
Y Acid detergent insoluble nifrogen as a % of ADF.
z Neufral detergent insoluble nitrogen as a % of NDF.
a-c, Lsmeans within nutrient with different letters differ (p<0.0Ð.



Table 1.4. In slhr pencent dry matter disappearance of unheated (CVf 0), heated (CM 60) canola meal and of bypass

(BÐ protein s¡pplement of cows fed símilar or different supplement.

DieF

TSs

HourÛ

0

0.1

2

4

8

12

16

24

72

24.25a.

32.75

35.3t

50.42

66.68a

76.87a

{1.2ùa

89.12

60

23.08a

-Y

34.31b

49.8lb

57.08b

Bi

16.33b

0

supplement.
t San¿a¡¿ error of lrmeans for individual incubation time (n=3).
s Test supplement.
u Incubation time.

" No data was collected.
a-c, Lsmeans in each row wittrin cow diet with different.letters differ (P<0.05).

60

33.35b

44.98rc,

50.62ch

24.91a

62.16a

72.01a

84.80a

60

21.75b

26.V2

32.28

n.ü7

47.26b

55.06b

68.75b

87.r2

Bi

16.79c

42.tu,

46.95c

56.27c

0

Bi

15.30b

41.59b

5t.52b

58.57b

60

19.03a

45.2ùa

56.08ab

67.69a

Blpass

16.57b

20.58

29.08

38.64

43.17b

53.37b

67.37a

74.56

SE,

0.93

0.51

t.I4

0.52

0.43

1.31

0.53

0.88

ô\¡



Table 1.5. In sltu percent nltrogen disappearance of unheated (CM 0)r heated (CM 60)canola meal and of bypass

proteln (Bi) nrpplement of cows fed simlla¡ or dlfferent supplement.

Die$

TSs

Houru

0.1 21.03a 17.28b 14.9& 16.59a 14.92b 13.22b 18.09b

2 36.25 -Y 20.14

4 44.51 - 28.M

60

8 54.15 ' 44.57

12 69.5û¿ 54.9'lb 45.21c 54.29a 48.43b

16 79.83a 59.52b 48.78c 71.76^ 66-4lb

24 92.63a 61.42b 53.60c 84.03a 76.82b

Bi

animal-vegetable protein supplement.
I Standard enór of Limeans for individual incubation time (n=3)
s Test supplement.
u Incubation time.
v No daüa was collected.
a-c, Lsmeans in each row wittrin cow diet with differentletters differ (P<0.05).

Ë
oo

72 95.29

60

60

- 92.92 - 65.65 0.86

Bi

Bi

60

42.61c 55.064

56.82c 60.80a

63.8æ 68.32a

18.73b 20.18a 0.78

- 21.38 0.90

- 31.06 1.08

- 40.42 0.69

47.88b 43.07c 0.32

53.54b 45.53c 1.07

60.74b 47.75c 0.40

Bi sE't
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Table 1.6. Disappearance parametersw and effective degradabilities of dry matter
and nitrogen in heat treated canola meal and bypass (Bi) protein supplement.

Heat treatment (min at 110'C)

Parameter BI6045230 SEX

Dry matter

ar%

b,%

c, 10-3h-r

drh

IjD, %

Nitrogen

a, Vo

b,%

c, 10-3h-t

drh

ED, %

24.22a

64.61a

56.08ab

0.38b

49.94a

2t.66a

75.72a

68.93a

0.37c

56.15a

22.66b

62.39b

59.42a

0.54b

48.58a

18.33b

75.83a

66.68b

0.54bc

51.96b

20.67c

60.34c

57.37ab

0.6lb

45.14b

16.56c

73.56b

66.70b

o.59uc

49.L3c

19.00d

50.77d

51.17b

0.90a

37.92c

14.89d

70.77c

60.54c

0.73ab

44.35d

t6.77e

48.03e

41.30c

0.96a

32.27d

13.55e

67.91d

52.62d

0.87a

39.33e

0.45

0.29

2.15

0.07

0.99

0.16

0.29

0.41

0.07

o.2t

w Disappearance pafameters: ø, ra¡ridly soluble fraction; f' notentiallV - .l

degradable frr.d;; ;, t" aotio*í-oæ conshnt at whíCh fraction descfibed by å is

¿egra¿ø Per h' and d is the læ time'

nn, Ëff""*" ¿eáJfifity 
"stin"ær 

at rumen ouúlow rate, t=0.08.
x Sendard error of Ismeans (n:3).
Y Acid deærgerù fibre -
Y Net¡tral detergent fibre.
;; Lñ*t r tñtf,i" 

" 
row followed by different letters differs (p<0'05)'



Table 1.7. Effect of cow diet (CD) on perrcent nrmen ln sttu dry matter disappearance of unheated (CM 0)r heated (CM

60) canola meal and of b¡lass @i) protein srpplement.

CD

TST

Houru

0.1

t2

16

24

@

cM0

24.25a 24.91a

66.68a 62.16b

76.87a 72.0tb

87.20a 84.80b

Bi sEs

CD: Cow diet 0 : unheated CM , fQ - heated CM at 60 mins, and Bi = formulated animal-vegetable protein supplement.
s Shndard error of Lsmea¡rs for analyses conducted for each incubation time within cow diet (n:3).
r Test supplement.
u Incubation time (h).
a+ Lsmeans in each row wittrin in situ protein supplement with different letters differ (P<0.05).

15.30b

41.59c

51.52c

58.57c

0.93 23.08 21.75 19.03 0.14 16.33 16.79 t6.57 0.51

0.99 34.31b n.26^ 45.2Ùa 0.52 33.35b 42.æa 43.17a 0.89

60

cM 60

Bi

l.1L 49.81b 55.064 56.08a 1.44

0.89 57.08b 68.75a 67.69a 0.97

SE 60

Bi

Bi SB

44.98b 46.95b 53.37a 1.34

50.62b 56.27b 67.37a 0.87

o



Table 1.8. Effect of cow diet (CD) on percent nrmen in sttu nitrogen disappearance of unheated (CM 0)' heated (CM

60) canola neal and of bypass (Bi) protein zupplenent.

CD

TSl

Houru

0.1 21.03a 16.59b 18.09b 0.57 17.28a L4.y2b 18.73a 0.68 14.96b 13.22b 20.18a 0.70

12 69.50a 54.29b 55.06b 0.33 54.97a 48.43b 47.88b 0.45 45.21a 42.61b 43.U7b 0.24

16 79.83a 71.76b 60.80c 0.47 59.52b 64.41a 53.5k 0.62 48.78b 56.82î 45.53c 0.53

24 92.63a 84.03b 68.32c 0.88 61.42b 76.8?a û.74c 0.92 53.60b 63.84a 47.75c 0.67

60

cM0

Bi

CD: Cow diet 0 = unheated CM, fQ = heated CM 60 mins, and Bi = formulated animal-vegetable protein supplement.
I Sandard error of Ismeans for analyses conducted for each incubation time within cow diet (n:3).
r Test supplement.
u Incubation time (h).
a-c Ismeans in each row within protein supplement with different letters differ (P<0.05).

sEs 60

cM 60

Bi SE @

Bi

Bi SE



Table 1.9. Percent nrmen tn situ dry matter (DM) and nitrogen (N) disappearance of

unheated (CM 0), heated (CM 60) canol¡ meal and bypass proteln (Bi) from
multifilament and monofilament bag types.

Bag t1pe

Test ProteinY

Time
(h)

0.1

cM0

Multifilament

DM ?JI.1A

N 25.8a

DM 57.7b

N 50.6b

DM &.6b

N 63.8c

DM 80.7b

N 66.8c

cM 60 Bi

22.3b

21.8b

50.9c

45.9d

53.3c

55.2d

67.9d

60.5d

sEz cMo cM@

24

16,7c

14.2d

42.4e

42.3e

45.2d

44.9e

46.7f

52.3e

Monofilament

Y Cow diet conained tÊst Protein.
z Shndard error of Lsmeans (n=3).
a-f, Lsmeans in each row with different letters, differ (P<0.05).

0.5

0.4

0.1

0.5

0.9

0.3

1.2

0.4

28.|a

24.6a

61.4a

64.9a

70.9a

69.9a

87.3a

78.6a

Bi

23.3b

22.7b

52.5c

51.9b

@.7b

62.8c

73.3c

69.lb

SE

16.7c

I7.3c

46.9d

48.2ß

51.9c

65.2b

52.2e

68.9b

1.0

1.1

0.9

1.1

1.9

0.2

1.5

1.3

t.)



Table 1.10. Totsl tract and lower GI tract 7o'disappearance of dry matter
(DM) and nitrogen (N) from unheatcd (cM 0), heatcd (cM d0) and
bypass protcin (BÐ with bag type, without and with pepsin-HCl digestion.

Bag t¡pe Multifilament Monofilament

DM Digestion

Total tract

Pepsin 82.5d

No-pepsinY 81.6d

Lower GI Eac(

Pepsin 15.8e

No-pepsinY t4,9d

N digestion

Tot¿l tract

Pepsinx 83.6b

No-pepsinY 83,2b

Lower GI tracF

85.4c 77.6e 90.4a

85.3c 79.1e 9L.4a

38.lb

11.0e

Pepsinx

34.4c

35.9b

No-pepsinY 13.7e 32,5b

w Standard error of Lsmeans (n:3).
a-e Lsmeans in each row with different letters differ (p<0.05).
x'Y Non sienificant difference for pepsin vs no-DeDsin disestion (p>0.0Ð.

Bi

88.8b 7'1.8e

87.7b 77.7e

79.6c 70.9d

80.9c 71.9d

23.7d,

24.7c

l{.le 3L.2c

SE

41.5a

40.4a

0,2

0,2

89.9a

90.2a

34.&

33.5b

27.8c 20.M 34.5b 38.1a

28.8c 20.7db 34,6b 39.4t

82.9b 81.2bc 0.9

83.0b 82.5b 0.1

1.0

1,2

0.9

1.0 (,



L14

Teble 1.11. Disappearanee paramelersw end effective degradabilities of acid

detergent fibre Onfl and neutrat detergent fibre (NDÐ in heat treated canola meal

and bnnss (BÐ protein zupPlement.

Canota meal (min at 110"C)

230 Bi6045 sExParameter

ADFY

ar%

br%

c, 10Éh-r

drh

E;D, %

NDTø

ar%

br%

c, 1Û3h-1

drh

29.37a

63.15a

65.23a

0.44b

57.L1a

32.37

6l.tÍa

48.17

0.45a

25.51b

61.19ab

58.90a

0.45b

52.gtab

31.r7

63.s2b

52.57

0.47b

v+.k,

58.61bc

62.Tta

0.46b

49.38b

28.00

58.6lc

52.76

0.50c

20.00d

53.97bd

50.77ab

0.53a

40.4lc

26.34

51.3le

46.10

0.58d

19.60d

55.4ed

41.83b

0.484b

38.16c

24.æ'

56.3ld

4t.67

0.63e

0.48

0.93

3.80

0.013

1.36

0.21

0.50

5.09

0.008

w Disappearance pafafieters: a, rapidly soluble fractíon; år Poæntially
¿egå;abfe n 

"tioo; 
c, the taøionai-raæ cüu¡Þnt at which fraction describ€d by å is

degraded p€f, h, aú d is the lag time.
nu, ntrective ¿egra¿a¡itity esti¡nates at n¡men ouÉlow rate, &:0.08.
x SÞndard error of Ismeans (n:3).
Y Acid derergent fibre .
Y Neutral deúergent frbre.
a-e, IJm€ans wifirio a fo\t followed by different lgters differs Ct<0.05).
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Tsbte 1.I-:¿ Amino acid (AA) concentration tg(16g l.I)"1 of unheated, heated and of
bypass protein @i) zupplement.

Heat treatment (minutes at 110"C)

4523 SE*

Dry rnafrrr %

Essential AA-,
Arginine

Ifistidine

Isole¡cine

Iæucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Non esse.ntial AA,
T5tæÍne

Alenine

AspartÍc ecid
qrsÉne

Glutamic acid

Glycine

Proline

SerÍne

Ammonia

Total N, % DM

n.50

6.75a

2.9La

3.56a

7.90a

6.13a

2.52

4.94

5.10

4.57

2.K
5.16

937s
2.T¿

lE.E6

5.52

7.t\a,

5.41

1.gE

6.29b

96.83

6.17a

2.75a

3.08a

6.98b

5.58a

1.09

4.71

5.56

3.86

32s
4.95

7.491,

133
ß24
5.61

6.68b

5.40

1.95

6.19b

95.05

5.36ab

3.46a

2.67c

6.33b

4.74b

t.g7

4.U
4.72

3.40

3.t¿

4.59

7.18b

0.yl
TI2E

5.19

6.48b

4.93

L.TT

6.zilb

98.29

4.4ú
2.ztb
2.87c

6.6lb

4.37b

1.86

4.48

4.04

3.6

2.65

4.X
7.86b

2.L0

16.93

4.67

6.62b

4.51

1.73

5.96b

96.67

5.45b

2.t2b

3.07b

9.6?a

4.7Lb

1.87

4.93

4.06

4.æ

3.26

7.44

E.TTb

t.69
L7.33

6.49

8.19a

s.39

l.7t
t.33a

r.v2

0.19

o.7L

0.83

0.92

0.15

0.03

0.38

0.18

o.2L

0.13

0.19

0.82

0.14

L.02

0.14

0.19

0.45

0.03

0.78
w values reprtsent duplicate anatyses of each srpplenent sample (DM-basis).
x Standa¡d €mor of Lmeans (n=3).
a+, Lmeam in each row with differe¡rt letrers differ (P<0.0Ð.
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Tabte 1.13. The percent ruminal disappearance of essential AA from CM moist heated
at CM 0, CM 23, CM 45, CM 60 miñs and of bypass protein @i) supplement after
rumen incubation lor L2r 16 and 2/.h..

Heat treatment, minuûes at 110"C

Essential AA 0 23 @45 Bi SEW

Aryinine

Histidine

Isolzucine

I-eucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Ttr¡eonine

Valine

Arginine

Histidine

Isoler¡cine

Iæucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Arginine

Ifistidine

Isoleucine

Leucine

Lysine

Merhionine

Phenylalanine

Th¡eonine

69.12a 70.79a

7t.9la 71.81a

62.rA æ.6?â,

ffi.22a O4.4la

88.95a 68.99b

69.21a 47.35b

63.52a 62.03a

62.33a 62.12a

61.37a 63.95a

73.@a 78.60a

75.7U 80.79a

68.88b 74.@a

70.18a 74.7La

7L.93b 78.45a

72.51a 51.86b

65.84b T2.L5a

69.L7a 72.79a

65.19b 73.43a

12 h nrmen incubation

60.90b 18.19d

&.gtu 29.29d

54.ü/b l9.L7d

57.45b 25.L7c

&.8&, 34.99e

43.38b 23.47c

56.73b 29.4Lc

50.69b L8.62d

54.83b 11.85c

16 h nrmen incubation

65.25b 22.54d

70.65b 35.95d

62.9{Ur-, 32.67d

64.74b 32.3k,

70.70b 36.95c

7L.24a 33.68c

61.90b 31.90c

50.69b 26.97d

65.21b L4.ffi
24 h n¡men incubation

40.2&, 0.37

40.82c 0.24

30.75c 0.89

26.61c 0.67

43.82d 0.61

16.35d 0.86

23.34d 0.66

32.77c 0.61

26.0&, 0.53

43.W 1.27

46.99c 2.79

30.q24 t.1s

30.63c 1.16

36.49c L.44

26.29d 1.47

27.08c 1.54

42.57c 1.91

31.04c 1.41

89.20a

9t.2?a

86.49a

88.2la

82.7U 75.7ú

84.51b 78.L4c

87.11a 68.03b

78.68b r2.L4b

n 35d 48.93c

56.3U 47.2Le

0.90

2.77

40.35c 37.t5c 0.95

4t.42c 35.16c 1.08

6l.g2c 82.2ila n.L3b 44.7U 33.?5e 0.82

86.59a 62.05c 82.8& 79.57b 30.40d 1.4
0.63

1.56

84.84a 79.3& 7L.49c 33.69d 3L.nó

86.39a 74.1ú 69.7k 39.31e M.7Ld

V^line , 15 lL^ ?Q lìâh ?6 Qfìc ^^ 67e 15 ?6d 0 6Q

w Shndard error of I-smeans (n=3).

a+ Lsmeans within each row with different letters differ (p<0.05).
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Tebte 1.14. Ihe ¡lercent nrmin¿t disappeararce of essential AA from unheateä (CM
0), he¡ted (CM 60) canole meals and bypass protein @i) srpplement lft€r tL, L6,24
h rumin¡l incubation, compâned for e:hanges over incubation times and among

zupplements.

Test supplement

Esseritial AA cM0 cM 60 Bi SEW

Arginine

Histidine

Isoler¡cine

I-eucirie

Lysine

Melhionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Arginine

Estidine
Isoleucine

I-e¡¡cirp

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Arginine

Ifistidine

Isoler¡cíne

Iær¡cine

Lysturc

Mettrionine

Phenylalanine

lhreonine
V^line ß5 ft7 ^^ 6?c¿l ?5 ?6h O 67
w Standa¡d enor of Lsmeans (n:3).

a+, Ismeans wíthin a ¡ow with different lesers differ (P<0.05).

69.L2a

7L.9la
62.L&a

6.22a,
88.95a

69.2La

63.52a

62.33a

6L.37a

73.@a

75.7U
68.88a

70.18a

7L.93a

72.5La

65.844

69.L7t
65.19a

89.20a

9L.22a

86.49a

88.2la
6Íl,.ü2a,

86.59a

84.84a

86.39a

4n.2&
40.82b

30.75b

26.61b

43.82b

16.35c

23.k
32.1'rb

26.06b

43.04b

46.99b

30.82b

30.63b

36.49b

26.29c

n.08b
42.57b

31.04b

48.93b

47.2Lc

37.15b

35.16c

33.25c

30.40c

3L.TIb

44.7Lb

0.35

0.24

0.78

0.56

0.56

0.98

o.6r
0.56

o.6t

L.23

t.34
L.67

1.67

L.22

L.25

L.43

L.L2

L.L7

0.89

2.52

0.87

1.06

0.6t
L.23

0.61

1.45

12 h nrme¡ icubation

18.19c

29.29c

19.L1c

25.17b

34.99c

23.47b

29.41b

18.62c

11.8ft

16 h n¡men incr¡bation

22.5k,
35.9ft
32.67b

32.30b

36.95b

33.68b

31.90b

26.97c

14.tu,

24 h n¡men incubatíon

27.35c

56.3?h

40.3sb

41.42h

44.78b

79.57b

33.69b

39.3lc
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Table 1.15. The percent nrminal, lower gastrointestinal disaPpeårance and fecal

exc¡etion of essential amino acids (EAA) from cenola meal moist heated at 0r 23,
45, 60 rnin and of b¡nss protein @i) srpplement incubated for 12 h in
multifilament bag type.

EAA

Heat Eeatment, minutes at 110'C

6023 45 Bi SE*

Arginine
Histidine

Isoleucine

Ler¡cine

Lysine
Methionine
Phanylalanine

Threonine
Valine

Arginine
Histidine
Isoleucine

Iæucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Arginine
Estidine
holeucine
Iær¡cine

Lysine

Methionine
Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

69.LZa

7L.9La

62.tU
6.22a
88.95a

6.2La
63.52a

62.33a

6L.Tla

n.55ó
2t+.62Å

31.96d

29.6U
15.83d

26.42d

30.4lc
30.@d
30.54c

3.33c

3.47c
5.86c

4.10b

5.22b
4.37d
6.r7b
7.VIb

8.09b

Perce¡rt n¡minal disaP,Pearance

70.79a 60.90b 18.19d

71.81a 64.96b 29.29d

63.62a 54.VIb L9.t7d
64.4La 57.45b 25.L7c

68.99b &.8&, 34.99e

47.35b 43.38b ?3.47c

62.03a 56.73b 29.4Lc

62.12a 50.69b L8.62d

63.95a 54.83b 11.85d

40.2&, 0.37

4O.82c 0.24

30.75c 0.89

26.6Lc 0.67

43.82d 0.61

16.35d 0.86

23.344 0.66

32.77c 0.61

26.W, 0.53

47.83þ . L.n
51.58b 1.79

58.75b 1.75

û.74b 1.16

47.29b 1.44

69.4& 1.47

64.24a 1.54

57.7Lb 1.91

62.50b 1.41

11.91a 0.90

T.tu. 0.77

10.50a 0.95

L2.65a 1.08

8.89a 0.82

t4.L9a 1.44

L2.42a 0.63

9.52â, L.56

LL.44a. 0.69

Percent disappearance in lower Gff
26.4Ld Y.39c 76.75a

25.7M 31.30c 65.65a

32.L7d 39.4k, 73.4ta
32.rM 37.4&, 69.19a

?il.37c 29.42c 57.97a

49.36b 45.23b 70.89a

33.11c 36.38b 63.13a

32.41d 40.70c 70.33a

30.61c 36.90b 78.98a

Perce¡rt fecal exc¡etion

3.Vlc 4.7Lc 5.06b

2.49c 3.744' 5.06b

4.2Ld 6.49c 7.42b

3.45b 5.09b 5.64b

3.fu, 5.72h 1.Ma
3.29d 11.39b s.tu,
4.86c 6.89b 7.4&
5.47c 8.61b 11.05a

5.4k, 8.26b 9.17b

w Standard error of Ismeans (n:3).

a-e, Ismeans on the same fow with different letrers differ (P<0'05)'
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Table l.L6. Lower GI tract availability tg(16g of original l{)tl of essential
AA from unheated, heated and bypass protein @i) supplement after 12 h
rumen incubation (Vo in original supplement).

Heat treatment (minutes at 110"C)

23 6045 Bi SEY

Essential AA

Arginine

Histidine

Isoleucine

Leucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

2.6L

1.09

1.80

5.84a

2.23a

L.29

3.L7

2.34

2.56 '

1.8L'

0.72

L.L4

2.34b

0.97b

0.67

1.50

1.56

L.39

1.63

0.7t

0.99

2.24b

1.53b

0.54

1.56

1.80

1.18

1.84

1.08

1.05

2.37b

1.39b

0.48

L.62

L.92

L.25

3.42

1.45

2.LL

4.57a

2.53a

1.32

2.83

2.84

2.89

0.03

0.12

0.05

0.M

0.14

0.23

0.42

0.13

0.24

Y Values represent duplicate analyses of each supplement sample.
a-b, Lsmeans on the same row with different letters differ (P<0.05).

z Animo acid level in original sample x percent disappearance in lower GI
tract : available amino acid in GI tract.
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Teble L.17. Amino acid concentration tg(16g N)-Ï of canol¡ meal-based concentrate

Sa¡n mixes as r¡sed in formulating diefs for the experimental cows' relative to milk
amino acids.

Esseûtial AA,

Arginine

Histidine

Isoler¡cine

Iæucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Non Bssential,

Alanine

Aryartic acid

Cystine

Glutamic acid

Glycine

Proline

Serine

T)'tosine

Ammonia

7.Ux(-22qY

3.24(120)

4.2q72)

e.06(e3)

6.86(85)

5.15(1e8)

5.95(121)

6.s4(142)

s.42(82)

4.94(t4r'

1.84(68)

2.81(48)

6.14(63)

3.12(!6)

7.33Q82'

4.59(e4)

4.3e(e5)

3.63(5Ð

4.22

6.16

0.86

æ.18

4.43

8.98

4.76

2.ffi

2.n

4.r3(118)

1.53(5Ð

2.22Q8)

s.74(s9)

2.8/¡Qs)

1.32(51)

4.04(82)

3.24Q0l.

3.01(4O

Bpass MilKW

3.5

2.7

5.9

9.7

8.1

2.6

4.9

4.6

6.6

6.08

9.42

4.57

24.74

6.6

8.93

6.63

3.6

2.54

3.89

4.77

3.69

17.58

4.02

8.85

3.98

2.4L

1.90

w Milk amino acid values, [g(16g N)-t] as reported by Spires e¡ al. (1975).
x Values represent duplicate analyses of each mixed concentrate grain samples.
Y Values in-parenthesis denote % of reryective esse¡rtial AA in each protein supplement

relative to that of milk.
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Table 1.1t. The concentration þ(169 l.Ð-11 of essential amino ecids in nrmen
undegradable intake protein from heat treatcd camola meal and of bypass protein @i)
zupplement after X¿, L6r 24 h n¡men incubstion end milk rmino acids tg (16g N )t].

Heat treatnent, minutes at 110"C

Esseritiål AA Bi60230 45 MilKW

12 h rumen incubation

Arginine
I[stidine
Isoleucine

Leucine

Lysine
Methionine
Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Arginine

Estidine
Isoleucine

Iæt¡cine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Arginine
Histidine

Isoler¡cine

L,eucine

Lycine
Mettrionine
Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

5.77 6.16

2.48 2.51

1.35 3.58

7.67 7.88

5.55 4.89

2.10 1.86

5.45 5.62

6.17 6.23

4.49 4.59

6.L4 4.9

2.46 1.87

4.08 3.56

8.@ 6.60

5.74 4.t3
2.39 1.59

6.08 4.47

6.72 4.y
5.20 4.42

5.16 5.81

2.15 2.38

3.Vt 3.81

7.4L 7.88

4.92 4.79

2.50 2.00

5.55 5.&
5.& 4.87
4.04 4.59

16 h rumen incubation

5.65x

2.24

3.82

7.31

5.51

1.84

5.09

6.35

5.16

6.09

2.50
4.00
7.75

6.12

1.69

5.24

6.78

5.¿m

5.43

2.26

4.20

7.L6

5.54
1.91

5.49

6.54

5.41

5.79

2.38

3.6
7.49

4.58

1.31

4.97

5.72

4.53

5.65

2.36
3.72

7.36
4.45

1.M
4.90

5.73

4.62

5.84

2.4L

3.52

8.08

4.@
L.7L

5.86
5.19
4.33

4.85

1.83

2.95

9.79
3.93

2.08

5.40
4.29

3.70

4.6
1.77

2-e2

9.50'
3.86
2.41

5.32
4.24

3.70

4.5L

1.91

2.99

10.18

3.63
2.47
5.79
4.33

3.76

3.5

2.7

5.9

9.7
8.1

2.6
4.9

4.6
6.6

3.5

2.7
5.9

9.7
8.1

2.6
4.9

4.6

6.6

3.5

2.7

5.9

9.7
8.1

2.6
4.9
4.6
6.6

24 h nrmen incubation

w lvfilk amino d&, tg(16g N)ol as rcported by Spires et aI (1975).

x Vah¡es represent drplicate analyses of eactr sample.
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Table 1.19. The perrent availability 6f qrnins acids in CM samples moist heated

at cM 0, cM 23, CM 45, Clf 60 min end bypass protein zupplernent i¡rcubated

for ljl h end dþested in pepsin-HCl solution.

Heat treatment, minutes 110"C

6045230 Bi SEY

Esseritial AAu,
Lower GIT anailabilityv

Total tract availability*

Non-essendal AAx,

Lower GIT availabilitY

Total tract availabilitY

28.15d 32.lld 36.80c 69-59a 57.79b t.26

96.91a 96.01a 93.23a 92-94a 88-98b 0-89

26.4Od 32.10c 36.91c &-72^ 54-92b 1.80

93.934 95.834 93.95a 92-33a 87-97b 1.10

Isoler¡cine, Iæucine, Lysine, Methionine, Phenylalanine, Ttueonine and

Valine.
v Lower GIT availability : (% n¡minal escap€ - % fØl excretion)
w Total tract arrailability : (% nrmen disape€arance * % lower GI tract

disapeearance)
x Non-esse¡rtial AA determined as l5mean values ftom Alanine, Aqrartic acid,

Cysting.Gluanric acid, Glycine, Ploline, Seririe and lrosine
Y S¡arrdad error of Ismeans, n:3 for EAA's and n:3 for NEAA's.
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ABSTRACT

This study was conducted ûo mea$re amino acid (AA) bioavailability from heat

treated canola meal (CM) precision-fed ûo adult cockerels and ûo compare these results

with those AA post-nrminally available in cannulated cows fed similar CM as measured

by the 'mobile nylon bag' technique. Four baûches of CM samples exposed to moist

heating at about 110"C for 0 (CM O),23 (CM 23), 45 (CM 45) and 60 (CM 60) min æd

a fifth su¡rplement @i) formulated with a mixture of animal-vegetable protein were

precision-fed to five groups of ten adult cockerels using the technique described by

Sibbald (1980 as modified by Zrang et al. (1994) ûo measure AA bioavailability and

tn¡e metabolizable energy corrected for nitrogen (I\@). Heat treatment did not

(P>0.05) change TIvfFá, protein and acid detergent fibre levels but increased (P<0.05)

neu6al detergent content of CM. Increased heating terlded to reduce bioavailability of

all AA except me¡hionine. Tn¡e AA digestibility decreased (P<0.05) for all AA with 60

and 45 min heating except hisitidine and leucine. With 60 min heating lysine digestibility

decreased by ?51o. Results of cockerel and previously conducted in sin cow studie.s

indicated that heat Eeatment of CM dec¡eased (P<0.05) bioavailability of all AA exce'pt

met¡ionine for cockerels. In cows, since heat treatment decreased (P<0.05) n¡men

degradability, there was increased (P<0.05) disappearance of AA in the lower gasüo

intestinal (GD tract. Lysine digestibility in cockerels wa!¡ de,pressed (P<0.05) wittt

increased heating, but heating increased (P<0.05) n¡men escape of lysine with incre¿sed

(p<0.05) lower GI tract lysine availability in cows. Heat Eeatment increased (P<0.05)

availability of AA in lower GI Eact of cows and but also incre¿sed (P<0.05) fecal
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excretion of arginine, histidine, isoleucine and th¡eonine. Heat treatmerit of CM did not

(P<0.05) affect eriergy levels in cockerels as expected for the ruminants higher heating

temperatures are suggested for ft¡ture research.

KEY \ilORDS: Car¡ola meal, heat treatmerit, cockerels, nitrogen corrected true

metabolizable energy, true amino acid availability.
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INTRODUCTION

The conEibution of dieAry protein ûo the nufitional needs of an animal dePends

not only on its amino acid (AA) composition but also on how effrciently these AA are

utilized (McNab L994). Recent advances in technology such as ion-exchange and high

perforrrance liquid chromatography have made determination of AAs in foods relatively

routine. Tlrese results have been publistred in daa banks (IÞgussa 1990; NRC 1994)

which give only the AA content of the protein (McNab 1994). For sometime, it has bee¡l

recognized that for almost all food !e$)urces, the conEibution made by the dietary

protein and hence AA to the animal's requirement falls significantly short of the total

requirement (McNab 1991). One reason for this shorÚall is the fact that not all A.As

supplied by the die¡ become available ûo the animal during digestion and metabolism.

This has led to the concept of 'bioavailability' (Sibbald 1987).

Bioavailability hås b€eri described as the prolnrtion of ingested nufrient which can

be used for normal metabolic functions (Sibbald 198Ð. In a recent review McNab (1994)

has suggested the use of "available" as a simpler adjective to indicate the 'same

quantity'. Available AAs have hence been described as those which are actually supplied

at siæs of protein synthesis (McNab 1991; 1994). Despiæ many attempts to devise

methods capable of measuing what proportions of the AA in the ingested protein reaches

tlrese sitas, very limited quantiAtive data applicable ûo diet formulation exists (Moughan

and Rutherford 1990, McNab 1991; 1994). Carpenter (1973) holds the generalview that

reqþnses in animal performance are the only direct way ûo test ttrc exûent ûo which

dietary protein is broken down and absorbed into the portal blood during digestion and
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incorporated into body protein or metabolized for some other essential function. The

inability of nuúitionists ûo devise an effective and valid assay with wide application has

presented a formidable barrier to progress in ftis area since the latest rertiews of this

topic (Engsær 1986; McNab L979a,b; Papadopoulos 1985; Sibbald L987;\ilhiteacreand

Tanner 1938). McNab (194) suggested that a mettrod strould be devised to determine

the amounts of each dietary AA becoming available to the animal in order to assist in

diet formulation and to maximize the ouþut from poultry and livestock in general.

Heat treatment of feedstuffs may alter the total AA availability and some qpecific

AAs such as lysine in canola meal (CM) have been decreased with increased û¡ration of

heating regadless of form of heating (autoclave vs oven) and initial level of moisture of

the meal (Goh et al. 1979). Sibbald (1980) has noted that excessive heating of soybean

flakes not only reduces the availability of AA but atso impairs energy availability.

An experiment was conducted using precision fed cockerels to

achieve the following objectíves:

(a) To mear¡ure essential amino acid and non-essential amino acid availability from

unteated and heat treat€d canola meal samples and a formulated by-pass animal-plant

protein supplement.

(b) To mear¡urethelevels of tn¡e mehbolizableenergy corrected forendogenous nitrogen

sources CIIfF,J for the same samples.

firis information was compared wittr daA on availabilities of these AA's to the

lower GIT of n¡minans as determined by the 'mobile bag' method (lvfanuscript I).
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MATERIAI-S AI{D METHODS

ExperÍmentat protocol

Ca¡rola meal samples used in this study were moist heated (110'C) for 23, 45,

and 60 minutes in a steam jacketal conveyor set at slow speed and then held in steeping

trays at passage rates of 200, 110 and 90 kg per hour at the Protein Oil Sta¡ch (POS)

pilot plant in Saskatoon. The samples were thereafter identified as CM 0 (unheated )'

CM23, CM 45 and CM 60 re,presenting time of heating. A frfth sample , blpass protein

@i) was formulated with a mixture of commercial CM, corn gluten meal, fish meal and

meat meal (table 1.1). The latter supplement was calculated to provide simila¡ çrantities

of essential AA as the CM sample identified as CM 60.

Fifty adult Single Comb Whiæ Leghorn cockerels divided into five gloups $rere

randomly assigned to individual metabolism cages (62.2 cm X 34.3 cm X 43.3 cm) in

an environmentally controlled room QL f2'C) with 16 hours of light and free access

ûo fresh water throughout the experiment.

Afrer the birds were starved for 28 horus, they were randomly precision-fed 30

g each of the five meal samples using the bioassay method of Sibbald (1980 with minor

modifications (Zrang et al. 1994) to deærmine the tn¡e nitrogen-corrected metabolizable

energy (IÌvq) and ar¡ailability of EAAs and NEAAS.

Four birds regurgitated CM 0 and a second precision-feeding was repeated with

succ€ss. The test feeds were fed in meal form as received from the POS plant without

any frrther preparation. Ttrere were no problems with the samples adhering to the funnel.

Excreta was collected over a 48 hor¡r perid using smooth sr¡rfaced excleta üays
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extending beyond the cage in all the directions. During excreta collection care rr'as takeri

to remove feathers and scales that fell in the excreta tray.

In order to determine an estimate of endogenous energy and nitrogen exctetion,

excreJa from two gÍoups of 14 cockerels each, was collected for 48 hours using smooth

surfaced exc¡eta trays following 28 hours of fasting. In each case, the assumption was

that the GII of birds was empty prior to and following the 48 h collection period. The

collected samples of exc¡eta was frozen, fræ,zn dried and weighed after equilibrating to

anrbient temperature over a 24 h period. The "mobile bag' method was used to measure

loss of AA (potentially availabþ in the lower GI tract of n¡minants (Manuscript I).

AI\TALYSES AND CAIÆTJLATIONS

Collected excreta samples from each treaünent were ground through a 1-mm

sc¡een and analyzed for nitogen-corrected tnre metabolizable eriergy (IlvfEb). The TÀrfF-

values for samples measured in duplicaæ were calculafed for each meal treatment using

the endogenous loss (EEL) and endogenous nitrogen values for all unfed birds throughout

the experiment adopting the methods of Zrang et al. (1994).

Feed samples offered to the roosters and ground excreta samples were analyzed

chemically in duplicaæ for moisture at 105'C (Me¡trcd 7.013 of ofñcial methods of

analysis of Association of the Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) 19M) and total

ni6ogen content using a micro-Kjeldatrt ar:ullyzrr (fecafor 1030 analyzer, mettrod 47.V23

(AOAC 1984). Acid deærgent fibre (ADF) was deærmined by meflrod 7.U76 (AOAC

1984), neutal deûergent fiber by assay of Goering and Van Soest (1970). Acid deærgent

insoluble ni6ogen (ADnÐ, and neuEal detergent insoluble nitrogen (NDhI) analyses
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were complet€d on reslr€ctive ADF and NDF residues using micro-Kjeldahl mettrcd

47.V23 (AOAC 1984).

Feed samples and excreÍa were analyzed for both essential and non-es¡iential

amino acids following a 24 h hydrolysis in 6 N HCI (Andrews and Baldår 1985) at

110'C. Samples for cystine and methionine analysis were hydrolysed and analyzed after

20 h of oxidation with performic acid (tuidrew and Baldar 1985). trll tu{ u,¡s¡s

determined on LKB Biochrom 4151 Alpha plus @iochrom, Science Parls, Cambridge,

UK).

The tn¡e amino acid availability (IAAA) for each bird in each treatment was

calculated from the equation of Likuski and Dorrrell (1978) as follows:

o/oTi4/4¿4 = ¡ 1ü)

STATISTICS

Resulting data were analyzæd as a completely randomized design (Steel and

Torrie 1980) using General Linear Models Procedures (GIJvf) of Statistical Analysis

Sysæm , Irc. (1989). Statistical differences between treatments were tested using the

Newman-Keds Test (Snedecor and Coctuan' 1980).

Animsl care

Altcockercls were managed in accordance with theguidanceof thelÆal Animal

Care and Use committee, which follows the Canadian Council on Animal ca¡e

requirements.
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RESI]LTS AI{D DTSCUSSION

The chemical composition of the treatmerit samples is strown in table 2.L. Dty

matter (DM) values of the meals a¡e the result of varying processing, drying conditions

and fi¡ral exposure during hansportation from the processing plant and subsequent storage

conditions. Moist heating of CM did not change (P>0.05) protein or ADF contents.

Protein and ADF values (table 2.1) for Bi supplement were similar to CM samples.

These values were comparable to those for the same supplements (table 1.3) used in the

n¡minant studies. Heattreatmentincreas€d (P<0.05) NDF contents of CM 60 (table2.l)

in the pattern consistent with the observations for the same supplements in ruminant

studies (table 1.3). Heat treatment had no significant (P>0.05) effect on total N content

of CM samples (table 1.3) which agrees with ea¡lier results (Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingalls

L992; Moshtaghi-Nia Lgg4) that reported heat teatment reduced N solubility with no

change in N conænt.

The TÀíFo content of heat Eeated CM samples did not (P>0.05) change with

heating and remained at a mean value of 9.57 MJ kg-t (table 2.1) and was also similar

(P>0.05) to Bi supplement. T[Æh values for CM are similar to the average value of

g.TlMIKg{ reported by ?ltangand Campbell (in press), Mutzar and Slinger (1982) and

Simbaya (1992). Lipids arc considered major conEibuting comlnnents to the

metabolizable energy content of meals coupled with the drying effect of meal to remove

solvents. In this study CM samples werc steam heated and no physical activity such as

pelleting was conducted during meal processing. ltre inqreases noted in NDF, ADIN and

NDIN with increased heating of CM did not (P>0.05) affect the Tltr* value of the
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saûrples, though it woutd be expected that increased heating would decrease the energy

values of the samples.

Tlue AA availabitity as tg(16 g l.I)'lJ for the samples as assayed with cocke¡els

(table 2.2) were not @>0.05) different for the sup,plements. Tn¡e AA availability of

both EAA and NEAA (tabte 2.2) assayed with cockerels $,as on average ahniut 30%

lower than indicafed by chemical analysis (table 1.15). These differences can be

a6ributed to digestibility of AA and the unknown extent of microbial activity in the

intestinal nact and digestibility of AA. Such microbial activity has been suggested

(Robins et al. 1980) to produce artifacts, including absorption of non-nuEitive derivatives

of amino acids and cause disappearance (and specious absorption) of nondigestible AA

derivatives from heat treat€d proteins of CM. Studies with cockerels to evaluate plant

feedstr¡ffs such as CM (Slominski and Campbell 1990), unlike feedstuffs of animal origln

@arsons 1980, have strown that there is little intestinat bacterial effect on AA

bioavaitability. Other areas of concern have been the unknown contibution of microbial

AA in the excreta @arsons 1986) and whether the metabolic fecal and endogenous

urinary AA conEibution to the excreta is the same for fasted conEols as it is for birds

fed tlre test ingredients (McNab 1979a). Although there were general decreases in true

amino acid availability tg (16 g N)'tl of EAAs with increased heating, the differences

were not significant (P>0.05). In general, CM 60 had relatively lower tnre availability

(8G96%r levels (table 2.2) of EAA thari Bi protein supplement which may be due to

the presence of fish and meat meals in Bi, since effects of intestinal bacteria of cockerels

on animal protein is relatively low @arsons 1986). The content of EAA was similar
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betwee¡r the 60 min heat treat€d CM and Bi supplement suggesting that calculated values

of the Bi supplement were provided quantities of AA close to those of CM 60.

Increased heating time ænded ûo reduce bioavailability of all NEAA and glutamic

acid and serine strowed (P<0.05) decreases with increased heating beyond 45 min (able

2.2). Results from ottrer studies measuring protein denaturation of rapeseed meat

following heat t¡eatmerits suggested ttræ gentle heating may increase (Goh et al. 1979)

AA bioavailability while !¡evere heating may dectease (Sibba1d 1980) true AA

bioavailability (Undi ei. aI. 1992r. Data from the in sitr¡ study (manuscript Ð indicated

that heat treaünent for 45 and 60 significantly (P<0.05) increased the disappearance of

all EAA in the lower GI Eact (table 1.16 and figure 1.10) and 60 min heating inc¡eased

(P <0.05) fecal excretion wittt 12 h n¡men incubation. The 60 min heat Eeaünent of CM

increased (P<0.05) fecal excretion of arginine, histidine, isoleucine and th¡eonine (table

1.18). Fecal exc¡etion of EAA was higher (p<0.05) from the Bi supplement compared

to CM 60 exce,pt for lysine and threonine.

The tn¡e AA digestibility values as measured with cockerels ranged from 52 for

lysine in CM @ to X)% for methionine in CM 0 (table 2.3.). Ttre digestibility result for

mettrionine was in general agreement with results of Zupt'tzzlet al. (191a) who re,ported

metlrionine as the most available AA (93.5 tþ95.6%o) in commercial CM. Simitar results

were reported by Salmon (1994). Ttre digestibility of cystine and lysine is ustrally

compared in rooster studies because they tend to have the lowest availability (ZupÅzzú

et al. 1991b). Of the essential AA lysine uras one of the least digestible for CM 60 and

Bi. \¡Vith 60 min heating lysine digestibility was decreased (P<0.05) by 25%, relative
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to CM 0. ZupÅnJ,et al. (191b) reported tnn digestibilities of lysine in whole rapeseed

meal of 76.9%, and 81.4% in detrulled rapeseed meal. Lysine digestibility values in this

study were7[% for CM 0,52.4% for CM 60 and 54.9% for Bi protein (table 2.3). Ttrc

difference betrveen our results for CM 0 and those of Zupnzal et al. (1991a) may be

atEibuted O moistened feed ttlat was fed to birds in their experiment as qpposed to ours,

in which birds were fed CM as received from the source. Lysine is sensitive to thermal

processing and its availability can vary with teatment (Zuprinl et al. 1991b). Miller

(L967) showed that a chick bioassay has a low precision for measuring lysine availability,

but is still the standard method to which all other t€chnologies must be compared. Tlrc

dry-force feeding technique of Sibbald (1976) has been strown (Wetrner and Ilarrold

1982) to produce more stress, as strown by the post-feeding behaviour, than the moist-

feeding (slurry) method.

Tnre digestibility values of cystine werc'12.L,64.3 and 65.6% for CM:O, CM

60 and Bi supplement, respectively (table 2.3). ZupÅzal et al. (1991a) reported true

cystine digestibilities of 73,4,78.1 and 80.5% for whole rapeseed meal, dehulled

rapes€ed meal and SBM reqpectively. The value recorded in this study (able 2.3) for CM

0 of 72.ï% was similar to the above with a decrease with the longer heating times. In

situ data with cows (Irrfanuscript I) suggested that increased heat treatnent increased the

disappearance of cystine in the lower GI tact (tabte 1.16) but fecal excretion was higher

G,<0.05) for lysine and not cystine.
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Bioavailabilities of AA in heat trìeated CM forpoultry and ntminants may notbe

directly comparable, but in general the lower GI tract of a n¡minant rnay tre emulated by

the digestive tract of cockerels. In this rooster shrdy, heat treatment decreased (P<0.05)

the bioavailability of all EAA exce,pt methionine (table 2.2). "True digestibility' of

EAA tl6t escap€d mmen degradation (table 2.4) as measured by the mobile nylon bags

were hþher (P<0.05) for most AAs in CM 60 than in CM ttnt had milder heating. Tnte

digestibility of EAA in Bi supplement was comparable, in most cases¡, to those of CM

60 (table 2.4). Tnre digestibility for lysine (table 2.3) was lower (P<0.05) than some

previous results recorded with cockerels (ZupÅnJ,et al. 1991b) but since its availability

is known to vary with treatment (Wenhner and llarrod 1982) it was possible Ûo assume

that heat Eeatment during commercial processing may have affected its digestibility by

the cockerels but inc¡eased heat treatment increased n¡men escape of lysine and increased

qgantity available in the lower GI Eact. In this cockerel study, heat treatment decreased

AA bioavailability of some the AAs that are sensitive ûo thermal changes such as lysine

and cystine.

CONCLUSIONS

This study was expected to show clear energy differences between treatments due

to increased heating which chemically had indicated incre¿sed NDF levels. However

there were no differences. It is suggested that higher Eeatment temperatures be used in

future. Comparison of cockerels' digestive beåaviour and that of n¡minants may not be

accurate due different tengths of time the feed qpends in each digestive system. It is

suggested that samples from n¡men digesta from 'mobile bags' incubated in sin in cows
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be precision-fed to cockerets in order to arrive, hopefully, at a close "true digestibility'

of the desired nutrients from "feed' presented to the lower gasüo intestinal tract of the

nrminant.
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Table 2.1. True nitrogen-corrected metabolizable energy (IMEn) values

and clemical composition of unheated and heat treated canola meal and

of a bypass protein supplement @i) from the precision-fed cockerel trial.

Heat treatment, min at 110'C

Item 604523 Bi SEU

Dry matter % 97.50 96.83 95.05 94.67

6.33TotalN% 6.29 6.19

ADF (%)' 16.77 16.37

NDF (%)* 22.æb 22.68b 22.42b 26-O2a

N composition (% of total N)

6.23

t6.12 17.50

96.67 0.73

6.15 0.18

L6.87 L.02

26.8La 0.88

22.50a 0.59

63.92a 0.77

9.82 1.01

ADINX

NDINY

4.39d 14.03c

7.10d 35.9k

L7.65b

37.49c

9.47

22.97a

58.22b

9.ßTME"(MJ kg') 9.6 9.49

u Standard error of Lsmeans (n:3).
v Acid detergent fibre.
w Neutral detergent fibre.
x Acid detergent insoluble nitrogen.
Y Neutral detergent insoluble nitrogen.
ad Lsmeans in each row with different letters differ (P<0.05).
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Table 22. Thre fmino ecid (AA) evaitabitity velues !g$6el{)*I of unheated CM(0)

and heat treat€d cenole meal end of a bypass (BÐ protein supplement (on DM-basis)

as assayed in precisiopfed cockerels.

Heat Eeatment, min at 110"C

604523 BiU SEW

n.50 96.83 95.05 94.67 96.67 0.73Dry matter

EssentÍal AA'

Arginine

Ifstidine

Isole¡¡cine

Iær¡cine

Lysine

Mettrionine

Phenylalanine

Ttreonine

Valine

Non essential AA

Alanfute

Aqpartic acid

Cystine

Glutamic acid

Glycine

P¡oline

Serine

Tyrosine

3.44 0.37

1.87 0.43

2.æ 0.31

5.55 0.97

2.70 0.38

1.18 0.18

2.95 0.n

2.78 0.19

2.54 0.14

3.15 0.29

5.88 0.15

0.99 0.L2

L4.43b 0.98

3.98 0.25

4.68 0.23

3.09b 0.22

L.92 0.23

5.07

2.43

3.09

6.93

4.75

0.68

3.33

4.78

3.09

4.43

2.r9

2.24

5.61

3.58

0.37

2.91

4.L2

2.72

3.78

5.4

0.93

16.33a

4.05 '

4.47

4.Ua

2.28

4.18

2.81

1.87

5.04

2.50

0.48

2.75

2.88

2.35

3.51

5.82

0.66

14.4lb

3.68

4.49

3.35b

2.L8

3.30

1.65

1.85

5.11

2.42

1.13

2.79

2.ffi

2.40

3.31

5.57

o.57

13.90b

3.01

4.57

2.90b

1.69

4.16

6.88

L.25

17.884

4.54

5.08

5.89a

2.61

u ny-pass proæin snprplement.

w Sandard enor of Ismeans- ("=Ð'
aå, Ismeans i" *"hË;*iil¿itié*,t brers differ (P<0.05)'
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Tebte 2.3. Il¡re amino ecid (AA) digesú¡bility values (% ts fed) of unheated and
heat treeted cenol¡¡ meals and of a bypass protein @i) supplement in precision-fed
cockerels.

Heat heatment, min at 110'C

23 6045 BiU sEw

Dry matær

Essential AA,

Arginine

Histidine

Isoleucine

I-eucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

Non essential AA,

Alanine

Aspartic acid

Cystine

Glutamic acid

Glycine

Prolirre

Serine

Tþosine

97.50 96.83 95.05 94.67 96.67 0.73

78.07a

80.90a

75.57a

81.89a

69.88a

89.90a

65.45a

80.90a

83.42a

TI.89a

81.14a

72.L4a

86.88a

74.45a

70.14a

78.lla

7L.45a

n.8u,

79.&4a

72.73a

80.37a

64.16b

88.94a

61.78b

74.LOb

79.47b

76.36a

72.62b

69.92b

84.88b

72.19b

6.Y2c

71.1lb

70.15a

71.99b

8L.2la

70.03b

79.62a

55.77c

84.86b

61.94b

6L.V2d

79.12b

76.47a

71.06b

68.04b

83.39b

70.9lc

69.29b

69.36b

69.87a

73.99b

74.ffi

67.94c

77.31b

52.38d

80.75c

60.28b

64.36c

65.57c

71.79b

70.87b

&.29c

82.10b

&.45d

69.03b

65.63c

63.77b

74.87b 0.14

80.67a 0.87

65.14c t.Vz

79.47a 0.41

54.98c 0.97

80.84c 0.43

62.48b O.L1
:

63.78c 0.87

66.89c L.zl

70.80b 0.98

72.L4b 0.19

65.57c 0.88

83.37b 0.6r

65.54d 1.04

1L.Ma 0.74

63.67d 0.81

65.88b r.07

iBtffi f ä.ßioToBlåå*'io=gr.
a{ Ismean, i' o"fñì" *,itfìn ãch amino acid with different leJters differ (P<0'05)'
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Table 2.4 "True digestibility( of amino acids that escaped rumen
degradationu as measured by the mobile nylon bag.

Heat treatment (Minutes at 110"C)

Bi SEW

Amino acid

Arginine

Histidine

Isoleucine

Leucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

89.22b

87.65b

84.51c

87.86b

75.20c

85.81b

83.36b

81.23b

79.06c

87.95b

89.33b

85.87bc

88.04b

83.72b

79.88d

84.08b

82.53b

81.71c

89.59b

9L.I7a

88.43b

90.31a

88.26a

93.75a

87.20a

85.56a

84.91b

93.8la

92.84a

90.82a

92.46a

89.17a

92.63a

89.43a

86.42a

89.60a

80.01c 1.13

87.16 L.32

84.84c L.29

82.7 6c 1. 19

84.18b L.25

83.30c I.07

83.80b L.23

82.29b 1..L4

84.53b ,1.95
ullata from in sihr sûrdy (manuscrÍpt I).
w Standard error of Lsmeans (n=3).
a-c, Lsmeans in a row with different leffers differ (P<0.0Ð
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MANUSCRIPT Itr

HEAT IREA'TU) CAÌ{OI,A MEAL AS A SOT]RCE OF RI'MET{ ESCAPE

PROTEIN FOR II\CTAflNG DAIRY COWS.
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ABSTRACT

This study was conducted in an effort to decrease nrmen degradation of canola

meal (CM) through moist heat treatment. Eighteen multiparous (MP) and fourteen

primiparous (PP) lactating Holstein cows two weels post-parh¡m were used in a split-plot

design for 12 weeks. Heated canola meal (CM 60) or a bypass protein mixture @i)

substituted unheated CM (CM 0) in the rations containing corn silage Q0%), alfalfa

silage (L0%),long hay (L3%, and barþ conceritrafe (57%). The Bi was formulated with

vegeable and animal n¡men escape ingredients to provide equal calculated rumen escape

of essential AA to ttrat of CM 60. The purpose was to determine the effect of change in

rumen degndability of protein on milk production. Diets, formulated ûo be

isonitrogenous and isocaloric, were fed once daily as TMR. Records were taken on DMI,

milk production and comlnsition, n¡men fluid pa¡ameJers and btood urea-N

concentration. Dry matter intake of CM 0 and CM 60 diets by PP and tvp cows was

higher (P<0.05) than that of the Bi diet. Milk yield by PP cows rryas lower (P<0.05)

for cows receiving Bi than CM 0 which was lower (P<0.05) than those receiving CM

60. Milk yield by MP cows was higher (P<0.05) for cows receiving the Bi diet rather

than CM 0 or CM 60. Parity affected (P<0.05) milk yield with MP cows producing

349Æ morc milk d't únn PP oows. Treatnent and padty did not (P>0.05) affect body

weight and condition !¡core or milk content of fat, protein and SNF over the

experimental period. Rumen acetate:propionate ratio was higher (P<0.05) for cows

.receiving CM 60 thari CM 0 or Bi at 0 and 4 h post-feeding. Blood urea-N was higher

(P<0.05) for cows receiving CM 0 vs CM 60 or Bi diets. Rumen ammonia levels were
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similar (P<0.05) for all diets. Total nrmen molar VFA were higher for cows receiving

diers containing CM 0 than CM 60 or Bi at 0, 4 and 6 but not at 2 h post-feeding. Heat

treatmerit of CM to increase rumeri escape protein as measured by 16 h in situ data

resulted in no (P>0.05) effect on milk yield and DMI in comparision wíth unheated

commercial CM. Though results indicated increased (P<0.05) nrmen escapeprotein with

decreased n¡men degradation of heated CM 60, the milk yield and milk composition,

particularly protein did not (P>0.05) change in this study. The Bi diet reduced DMI

compared with the other diets but resulted in equal milk production.

Key words: Canola meal, n¡men escape protein, heat treatment, milk yield.
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INTRODUCTION

In early lactation, high producing dairy cows rely on both microbial protein and

nrmen undegnded feed protein digested in the lowe¡ gast¡o intestinal (GD trect to sadsry

their amino acid (AA) requirements. Research suggests that microbial proæin synthesis

in the rumen plus protein supplements that a¡e rapidly degraded in the n¡men may not

satisfy theproæin requiremørts. High producing dairy cows cannot, in some cases, meet

their protein requirements from microbial protein alone ( Rooke ef al. 1983; ARC 19&4;

IIRC 1988; Kennelly and Khorasani 1993). The l{RC (1989) established requirements

for both degradable intakeprotein (DIP) to meet microbial requirement in the n¡men and

undegradable intake proûein (tIP) ûo meet b¡pass requirements. Feed resor¡rces used in

dairy diets vary in degfadability, and attempts have been made ûo formulate rations based

on their degndability potefitial. The NRc (1989) suggests that about 37% of protein

strould be undegradable. Barley, canola meal and alfalfa silage diets may contain about

26% VF. Resea¡ctrers have attempted to incnease proportions of feed protein that can

escape rumen degradation with minimum disturbance to the microbial protein yield.

Canola meal which contains up to 4O% cn¡de protein (CP) on a dry matter (DM)

basis, has beeri re,ported ûo contain largely nrmeri degradable nitrogen, N ( IIa and

Kennetly 19&4; de Boer et al. 198Ð and esse¡rtial AA (Kendall et 41. 1991; Boila and

Ingalls 19921. Tlre value of CM as a souroe of essential AA for absorption in the lower

GI Eact could be improved by decreasing the amount of degradation hking place in the

rumen. Previous resea¡ch efforts to reduce n¡men degrailation of CM protein through

treatment have included use of formaldehyde (Shama and Ingalls t974;Eyre and Rooke
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1983; Råe et al. 1983; Rooke et al. 1983; Ha and Kennelly 1984). Ttrough formaldehyde

can reduce de¿ndability of canola meal N, there have been concerns related to its use

coupled with the difñculty of over protection. Moderaæ heat treatment (roasting' baking

and stee,ping) offers an alternative method of reducing protein degradability in the n¡men.

The significant reduction in DM and N degradation of CM in the n¡merl with heat

treatment in the autocliave has been demonstrated to provide a large increase in

digestibility of N in the lower GI tract (Mostrtaghi Nia and Ingalls 1992). Tlrc heating

process has b€eri suggested to cause a combined reduction in protein solubility'

degradation and denaturation which subsequently increases n¡men escape of intact

undegraded proteins that a¡e available in the lower GI tract (Van Soest 1982r.

At the processing plant heat teat¡nent is an integrat part of the CM extaction

process, however heating under these conditions has been kept at a minimum to maintain

a high biological value of the meal for monogasEic animals. Moist heat treatment at the

plant level could be a simple method to improve ttre value of CM for high producing

dairy cows and other n¡mfuEnts that require additional tumen essìpe of essential AA.

The objectives of this study \r'ere as follows:

(a) To meafil¡re the effect of moist heat treatnent of CM, as processed under conditions

similar to ttnt available in processing plants, on rumen degradability of DM and N, and

on lactation rcsponse of cows.

(b) Secondly the study provides a comparision of the lactation resPonse of cows fed heat

treat€d CM with those fed a ration formr¡lated with a combination of vegehble and
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animal nrmen escape protein souroes having a similar calcutated n¡men escape essential

amino acid profile.

MATERIAI,S AI\TD MEIHODS

'Feed samples and heat treafuent

Ttre CM samples used in the study were heat treated at ttrc Protein Oil Starch (FOS) pilot

plant based in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Cariada and úipped to Manitoba. Heat

teatment involved passing CM through a steamjackeled conveyor setat thelowest speed

with 5 % sprge st€am addition (water added at 45 kg hrt) and at maximum st€am

pres$¡re of 130 psi. Ttre meal was then held on hot steeping trays at an average

temperature of 110'C for different lengths of time. Th¡ee batches of CM samples were

treat€d in this way with varying oonveyor feeding and water addition rates. The CM

samples for each teatment bafch were fed into ttre steam jacket at 90 þ/hr (75 mL min-l

water, hetd on steeping trays for 60 min), 110 kghr (g2 rßL min{ water, held on

steeping trays for 45 min) and 200 kglhr (167 mL min't water, held on ste€ping trays for

23 min) and were hence identified as CM 60, CM 45 and CM23 respectively. The other

batch of CM that was not heat Eeated (CM 0) was shi@ together wittr treated samples.

CM 0 and CM 60 werc used in the lactation study while CM 45 and CM 23 wete

included in in the situ surdy (lvfanuscript D.

Animals and protocol

Thirty-two Holsæin cows trÃ'o weels post-partum were used to determine effect

of heat treatment on production par¿mefers. Tlre cows werc allocated to diet such that

five primiparous (PP) and six multiparous (MP) cows were assigned to each of CM 0 and
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CM 60 and four PP and six MP cows were assigned to Bi. Ttre third gFoup consisted of

four PP ar¡d six MP cows. The cows were assigned treatments in a rylit-plot design witlt

repeated measurements over a l2-week perid. Measurements were made of daily feed

intake, daily milk production (recorded daily at both A.M and P.M milkings)'

concentrations of n¡men ammonia (NH3), nrmen volatile fatty acids (VFA) and plasma

r¡rea-N lerrels and on body weight and condition score over the experimental period.

The rations were formulated (table 1.1) srith protein supplements made up of

unheated canola meal (CM 0), heat Eeated canola meal (CM 60) and vegetable/animal

product mixture (BÐ. The Bi protein supplement was calculated ûo provide a simila¡

quaritity of essential AA at the small intestine as CM 60. Ttre nuüient comlnsition of

roughages, protein su¡lplements and grain mixes used for total mixd ration Cnvß)

formulation arepresented in appendix tables [.], UI.2,ü.3, respectively. Rations were

formulated to be iso-nitnogenous (18% CP) and isocaloric (1.? McaVkg, NEr) with

similar ADF (18%), NDF Q3%) and soluble carbohydrate Q796) levels. Roughage

consisted of 2O% corn silage , LO% alfatfa sitage and L3% long hay on DM-basis . Diets

CM 0, CM @ and Bi were formulated to meet the requirements for 45.0 t of 3.5% milk

and provided calcr¡lated 29,38 and 39 % of IJIP reqpectively. The diets were fed once

daily on an ad libitum basis as a TMR. Feed inþke and milk production measurements

(recorded at both A.M and P.M milkings) were taken daily while weight changes and

condition scores were taken every two weels.

Rumen fluid samples were sampled from cows on weets 9, 10, 11 and L2 of the trial

using an oesophageal tube (Ingalls et al. 1980). Tlrese samples were taken at0,2,4 and
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6 hours post feeding and the rumen fluid pH recorded at the time of sampling using a

model5985-50 pH metre from the ColeParmer Instn¡ment Company. Only one rumen

sample was taken from a grven cow on any one day time post feeding as randomized

over the four week data collection period.

He,parinized tail blood samples were drawn ftom the cows at similar times as for

nrmen samples. Both sets of sample.s were centifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 minutes and

exEacted supernatants stored at -20'C for later analysis.

Samples and eìemical analyses

Dry matter contents of concentrates, oorn and grass silages were determined

weekly and adjustments made accordingly for the TMR mixture. All samples were dried

for 3 days in a forced air oven at 60"C, ground and saved for fr¡rther analysis. Feed

samples were analyzed for N-content by Micro-Kjeldahl anabyza Clecaor 1030

amlyzcr).Acid detergent fibre (ADF) and ner¡tral detergent fibre (NDF) were analyzed

by the procedure of Goering and Van Soest (1970). Acid deærge¡rt insoluble nitrogen

(ADnÐ and netrtral detergent insoluble niEogen (ì[DnÐ analyses were performed on

ADF and NDF residues using micro-Kjeldahl method 47.V23. NuEient composition of

the total mixed rations (DM-basiÐ are given in table 1.2.

V[eekly milk samples from an A.M and P.M milking were analyzed for

percentage of fat, protein and solids-not-fat (SNÐ at Ma¡ritoba lvfilk Recording

Corporation using a Foss MS300 infra-r€d Spectroscopy Analyzer (Milk-G'Scan Model

2038 TlTe L7920, Fosselecuic Cornwall, Onario).
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Rumen fluid samples were sampled from cows on weeks 9, 10, 11 a¡td 12 of the

tial using an oeso'phageal tube (Ingalls et al. 1980). These samples were taken at0,2,

4 and 6 hours post feeding and the nrmen fluid pH recorded at the time of sampling

using a model 5985-50 pH metre from the ColeParmer Instn¡ment Company. Ottly one

n¡men sample was taken from a grven cow on any one day time post fiæding was

randomized over the four week data collection period.

Volatile fatty acids (VFA) in the mmen fluid were determined by gas

chromaüogræhy as suggested by Erwin at al. (1961) and n¡men NH, was determined by

an ammonia electrode (Model95-10, Orion Research, Canrbridge, lylA). Plasma Urea-N

was deterrrined using a diagnostic quantiative colorimefic method using procedure No.

535 (Siema Chemical Company, St. Iouis, MO, 1990).

Ståtisticat anatyses

Ttre fiat was analyzed as a split ptot design with re,peated measurements ior teø

intake, milk production and composition. Ttre model contained the facûors: Calving

sea¡¡¡n as a block (calblk), dietary treatment, parity of the cow, week on trial, and a two-

way interaction of diets with parity. Ttre tial was divided inûo "calving seasons":

Jan/Feb (calblk 1), Ivfar (calblk 2), Apr/lvfay/Jun (calblk 3) and luly/Aug (calblk 4).

Analysis for this part of the trial was completed using the General Linear Model (GIÀf)

procedure (SAS Instituæ Inc. 1989) using the model:

Y¡r,m : tt + Ti + Pj + & + GP')i¡ + C gfB)¡¡¡ * W. + (WÐh +WTPü. + AEb

+(AEÐh + fuh
Where:
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Y : Dependent variable,

F : The overall mean,

T : Dietarl treatment,

p = pa¡ity,

TP : Tleaünent by parity interaction,

B : Calblk, calving block

C CIPB) : Cow within teatment, parity and block,

\[/ : r9Veek of lacation by treatmot,

\il'I : V/eek of lactation by Eeatment interaction,

VnP : 'Week of lactation by treatmørt by parity interaction,

AE : a.m and p.m milk sampling,

AEf : a.m and p.m milk sampling by úeatment inæraction, ild

e : errof.

Test of hypothesis included treatments, parity, calving block .

Corv within Eeatment, parity and block was used as the error term for testing effects of

dietary treatment, parity and calving block.

Statistical difference betrveen dietary treafrnent were tested using Newman- Keuls test

(Snedecor and Coch¡an 1980).

Data for n¡men pH, \lFA, NH, and plasma urea-N were analyzed as a completely

randomized design. fire analys model contained diehry treaünent, patity and a tweway

inæraction of dietary Eqtment and parity. The samples for these parameÍers were

analyzed as duplicate observations.
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RESI]LTS AI\ID DISCUSSION

Both the ingredient and nuEient composition @M-basis) of the total mixed rations

fed had simitar energ;", protein and ADF levels (tables 1.1 and I.2). Dty matter intake

(DÌ"fl) for treatment diets CM 0 and CM 60 ar20.9 and 20.1 IKE d-1, respectively were

higher (P<0.05) than for the Bi diet at 16.01 kg d-I (figure 3.1, able 3.1). Dry matter

intake by PP oows rvas on average lower (P<0.05) than those of the MP cows (able

3.1). Parity affected DMI u'ith PP cows (16.58 kyd) consuming less feed per day

compared to MP cows (21.41 kgld) and this could be atEibuted to difference in n¡men

capacity. The DMI for CM 0 and CM 60 diets by PP cows was greater (P<0.05) than

that of Bi. Intake by MP corvs did not differ (P>0.05) among the diets. It is not clear

why the average intake for Bi diet was less (P<0.05) than those of the CM diets with

PP cows in particular, consuming 37.8% less of the Bi diet ttrur MP cows (table 3.1).

Dry matter intake for combined PP and MP cows (figure 3.1 and table 3.1) for Bi diet

was 23.3 and 20.4 % less (P<0.05) than for CM 0 and CM 60 diets respectively.

However, there was an interaction (P<0.05) between Eeatment and parity with thevery

low inÞke of Bi diet by the PP cows. Calving season did not affect (P>0.05) DMI in

by both groups of cows.

The NDF level of feeds has bee¡r slrown to be one major comlronent associated

\t'ith inhke potentiat of feeds (Mertens 1985; Van Soe.st 1989). The level of NDF affects

n¡men fill and only when it is digested or passed out is is effect on n¡men fill

eliminated. In this study, percent NDF levels (table 1.3) for Bi supplement at 26.L of
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P.M was hþher (P<0.05) than those for CM 0 and similar ûo CM 60 supplement al.25.L

and26.7 rcspectively.

The NDIN content (table 1.2.) has also been noted ûo inc¡easewith inc¡eased heat

treatment of CM (Lindberg et al. 1982; Mostrtæhi-Nia and Ingalls L992; McAllister et

al. 1993) because less soluble and heat denatured protein become recoverable in the NDF

fraction. In this present study 60 min heat treatment of CM inc¡eased the content of

NDIN asa% of totalNby85.4% (table 1.2) fortheCM60dietrelativeûotheunheated

CM 0 diet. The NDIN content of Bi diet was the highest of the three diets at63.7% of

ûotal N (table 1.2). Ttre relatively low DMI of Bi dief may possibly have been influenced

by higher NDIN contents compared to the two CM diets (Þble 1.2). \Vith the relatively

high nrmen NII3 levels (bble 3.5) for all Eeatmerits, n¡men available NII3 for bacteria

strould have been adequaæ.

Heat Eeaurient increased (P<0.05) the ADIN content of CM 60 diet by about 4

percentage points above the CM 0 diet. Ttre heat treatment was not severe enough to

cause an @>0.05) increase in ADF (table 1.3). Heat treated CM 60 diet was 2.5

percentage points below (P<0.05) the Bi diet. These results were in agreement with

those of other workers ( Plegge et al. 1985; Pena e¡ al. 1986; Ahmadi 1988; Arieli et al.

1989; Mostrraghi-Nia and Ingalls 1991; McAllister et al. 1993) which suggested that heat

tratment of CM resulted in increased ADIN contents. In general the increase in ADIN

content in generat suggests an increased resistance of CM protein to n¡men microbial

degradation as proposed by Van Soest (1982), through denaturation and formation of

primarily lvfaitla¡d products. firis resishnce to microbial degradation due ûo increased
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ADIN contents has also been associated with formation of intestinally indigestible

terminal Mailla¡d products and condensation of free AA ends with the carbohydrate

moiety, the fraction which is recoverable in ADF fraction (Van Soest 1982; McAllister

et al. 1993). The results of the present study suggest that even though there exists a

negative relationship between increased ADIN content and reducæd nrmen degradation

of protein as would be expected for heat teated CM 60 diet, intake per se did not differ

(P>0.05) between CM 60 and the CM 0 diet (table 3.1).

In situ DM and N degradation mear¡urements (appendix figure I.1. ) on CM 60

indicated a 68 % increase of rumen escape CM protein at 16 hours of incubation.

Though moist heat treatment of CM (P<0.05) reduced DM and N rumen degradability

there was no @>0.05) difference in DMI between CM 0 and CM 60 diets. Ttris could

be due to a simila¡ity in the microbial fermentation pattern.

There was no significant (p>0.05) change in pH value as hours increased post

feeding (table 3.5) but there were trends (figure 3.2) of higher pH values at the sta¡t of

feeding (0 h) ttran later after feeding. Rumen pH levels rarlged from 6.34 to 7 -L3.

Contamination of samples with some saliva with the sampling method cannot be ruled

out. Gnrmpelt (1897) and Mabon (1988) reported no effect on ntmen pH with extn¡ded

canola seed diets. Murphy et al. (1984) and Kennelly (1983) noted increased nrmen pH

of LL.77o and7.2%, reryectively with addition of ground canola seed Ûo diets. Rumen

pH can affect protein degradation by altering microbial activity and changing protein

solubitity (famming a 1979).
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Rumen ammonia levels were not influenced (P>0.05) by heat Eeatment (table

3.5). Tamminga et al. (1983) and Kowalcyzketat. (1977) observed decreased levels of

rumen ammonia when tallow was added to the cow diets, however Sharma et al. (1978)

and Kennelly (1983) using 7.2% crushed canola meal, found no change in ammonia

levels. Proteolysis and deamination is affected by pH and it has been suggested

(tamminga 1979) that ttre optimum pH for both proæolysis and deamination is between

6 and 7. In this üial, nrmen ammonia concentration (table 3.5) did not differ significantly

(P>0.05) among ttre diets and was generally lower at 0 h and increased by the 2nd h

(figure 3.O and dropped at 4 and 6 h post-feeding. Broderick (L992) reported higher

plasma urea-N and rumen ammonia levels from fish meal diets compared with SBM

diets. The results of this study suggest a possible lower rumen degradation of CM 60 and

Bi diets than for CM 0 diet due to heat treatment which may have reduced deamination

of proæin subsEate from CM 60 and Bi diets with time (figure 3.6). Thel***

microbial populations require ammonia for efficient synthesis of microbial AAs and

microbial protein. I-ow levels of ammonia in the n¡men fluid reactions that fix ammonia

into microbial AA require AD, whereas, when low levels a¡e above a certain optimum,

the ammonia is incorporated into microbial AA without an ATP requirement (Preston and

Leng 1987). In the present study, the level of ammonia seemed to indicate less ruminal

degradabitity of CM 60 and Bi diets, compared to the CM 0 diet which had relativd

higher n¡men degradable protein.

Plasma urea-N (table 3.5) levels were higher (P<0.05) in CM 0 diet than CM

@ or Bi. After 2 h post-feeding plasma urea-N declined (P<0.05) in CM 0 diet only
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(figure 3.6) but increased in CM 60 and Bi at 4 h and dropped for the same diets at 6

h post-feeding. ãmmerman et al. (1991) recorded high blood urea-N concentration as

a result of n¡men prot€ct€d protein meals and they suggested that this $'ru¡ an irdication

of less available protein for n¡men degradation with subsequent increased amounts for

digestion and absorptíon in the lower GI Eact

Assuming random dilution of n¡men fluid with saliva contamination,

concentrations (mmol 
" 

-t¡ of mmen fluid aceraþ (table 3.4) for the CM 0 diet were

higher (p<0.O5) than those of CM 60 and Bi diets at 0 and 4 h and not different

(p<0.05) at2 and6 h post feeding. Ac€tate concentration for cows receiving CM 0 utd

CM 60 diets were higher (P<0.05) than that of Bi diet at alt the sampling hours (table

3.4). Molar p€rceritage (molar %) of aæþrþ (table 3.3) for CM 0 and blpass diets were

lower (P<0.05) than that of CM @ at 0 and 4 h but were not different (P>0.05) at 2

and 6 post-feeding (figure 3.3).

Prropionate concentration (mmol L {) was higher (P<0.0Ð in CM 0 diet (hble

3.4) than in other diets at all the sampling exce,pt atzhwhen it was similar (P<0.05)

to CM 60 diet. Mola¡ % value for propionaæ (table 3.3) was significantly higher

(p<0.05) in CM 0 diet than CM 60 and Bi protein diets at 0 and 4 h, but the latter two

diets did nor differ (P>0.05') at 4 h post feeding (figure 3.3). Broderick (L992) noted

that feeding 60% fish meal a less degradable proæin vs 37Ío SBM to lacrtating cows

lowered n¡men propionate.

Rumen isoóutyrate (þble 3.4.) concentration and molar % value of iso-butyrate

(hble 3.3, able 3.4 and figure 3.4) did not differ (P>0.05) among die¡s. Butyrate
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concentration in CM 0 diet was higher (P<0.05) thari in CM 60 or Bi diets only at 4

h post-feeding. Molar % of butyrate for CM 0 and Bi diets was higher (P<0.05) tttan

that of CM 60 at2 h post-feeding (tabte 3.3 and figure 3.4) while at 6 h the level was

higher for cows receiving the Bi die¡. Concentrations of iso-valerate and r¡alerate (table

3.4) and their molar % dtd not differ (P>0.05) among the diets for all the sampling

hours post-feeding (ñgure 3.5). The levels of these branch-chained \lFA (iso-bu$rate and

iso-valeraæ) are generally expected to inc¡ease in n¡men fluid with more degradable

dietary tnre protein in diets (Zmmerman et al. L992). Although not significant

(p>0.0Ð, our results with CM 0 and CM 60 follow ttris rend. Isobutyrate and

iso¡alerate are in general degradation products of AAs, valine and leucine rcspectively

(Zimmerman ef,dl. 1992) and may have been a reflection in the reduced concentrations

of these AAs (trble 1.15) measured in our diets. The present results are supported by the

results of Zmmerman et al. (1991) who reported similar ler¡els of isobutyrate and

isovalerate from dies containing protected vs unprotected SBM fed to eady lactation

dairy cows.

Toral VFA (eble 3.5) was higher (P<0.05) in the CM 0 diet than CM 60 or Bi

diets for all the sampting times exce,pt atzhpost feeding when CM 0 dief had similar

value to that of CM 60 diet. These results suggest retatively less n¡men degradation of

CM @ and Bi protein diefs than CM 0 diet, with subsequent increased potential

availability of the protein substrate of CM 60 and Bi diets in the lower GI tract.

Acetatepropionate (A:P) ¡atio was lower (P<0.05) in CM 0 and Bi díets than in CM

@ die¡ at 0 and 4 h post feeding (Cble 3.5 and figure 3.2). Ttrere was no difference
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(P>0.05) in the A:P ratio for across diets at sampling times 2 and 6 h post feeding. fire

A:P ratio has been used as one way to deærmine (Klopfensæin et al. 1981) loss of

energy in the n¡men dwing fermentation and these authors suggested that A:P ratios of

n¡men \lFA of 2.6 to 3.2 were normal. The A:P ratio in the CM 0 and Bi diets in this

study were within this range but not with the CM 60 diet at 4 h post-feeding (table 3.5)

which was above the suggested maximum value. The high A:P ratio in CM 60 diet is

supported by the results of Borderick (1992) who re,ported high A:P ratio with fish meal

dtets (69To) vs SBM Q5%) fed to lactating cows. Zimmerman et al. (1992) also

suggested that increased A:P ratio in the rumen fluid is an indication of increased levels

of nrmen undegradable protein, which in our case may have been demonstrated more by

CM 60 diet, relative to CM 0 or Bi although in situ degradation rate tends to be similar

for Bi and CM 60.

The milk yields recorded in this study lvere average for the general hej at the

time of the study. Previous results (manuscript I) show a 68Vo decrease in rumen

degradation of CM protein and a 58% increase in lysine available in the lower GI tract

(table 1.19) with increases of 63 to 79Vo for the other essential AA wittt 60 min heat

treatment, the improvement in milk production over CM 0 was not large (p>0.05) but

was consistent, suggesting a modest AA deficiency in CM 0 diet relative to CM 60 (table

3.2). The slight increase in milk protein concentration (table 3.2) with the CM 60 diet

which provided a calculated 38Vo UIP compared ,nfh297o for the CM 0, is indicative

of more efficient utilization of protein in CM 60 diet than CM 0 diet. These results agree

with those of Zimmerman et al. (L992) which suggested that increasing feed prot€in level
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from 14.3 tþ L8.7% CP by enhancing SBM with rumen undegradable protein did not

affect statistically the milk yield or milk protein of MP cows. Broderick (L992) however

noted that feeding fish meal diets which provided 60To UIP versus SBM providngSí%

UIP statistically increased milk yield and milk protein content.

Milk production and milk protein response from the present study seemed low

despiæ increased n¡men escÍtpe protein as indicated by in situ data (manuscript D. Other

reports (wohlt et al. 1991) in the past have obtained greater improvement in milk

production but not milk protein from feeding rumen escape protein supplements such as

fish meal compared to SBM or corn gluten meal to cows receiving 50% e'orn silage.

Results by Khorasani et al. (1992) similarly detected no significant increase in milk yield

resulting from acid treaünent of CM despiæ decreased degradation potential for rumen

escape CM proæin. A review of published reports spanning L984-L994 on increased

dietary undegradable protein indicted very few papers that showed a response in *ilt

production (Santos and Huber 1995).

In this study, there was a non-significant (p>0.05) increase in milk yield of 0.6

and 0.9 kg/d for heated CM 60 and Bi diets respectively. This suggested a response ûo

reduced rumen degradation of escape protein for these protein supplements compared to

the unúeated CM 0 diet. In sir¿ results indicated reduced rumen degradation of CM

protein, however, this increased n¡minal escÍÐe of CM protein did not change the

concentration of milk fat, protein and SNF (figure 3.2.). In studies conducted by

Broderick (L992), increasing fish meal from 2.9 to 6.4% of DM in diets containing 56

b 87% alfalfa silage did not result in any change in milk fat content. Results from this
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study seem ûo agree with those of Khorasani et al. (1992) who observed no change in

milk constituents from treated CM with high potential for n¡men escape protein. There

was no (P>0.05) change in milk constituents as a result of parity or calving season.

Ttre body weight and condition score (table 3.1) did not @>0.05) change over

the experimental period. Broderick (L992, recorded no change in body weight and

condition score with early lactating cows fed fish meal verses SBM.

CONCLUSION

In siu data for diets used in this study suggested decreased degradation of rumen

escape protein and AAs for heat Eeated CM 60 and the vegetable/animal proæin

supplements (blpass protein). These data indicate an increased potential for rumen escape

of dietary protein and EAA available for lower GI tract digestion. The blpass protein

sulrylement which included fish meal and meat meal resulted in lower intake, especially

with the PP cows. The untreated CM diet and heat Eeated CM diet resulted in similar

intake. Although there was increased poæntial for rumen escape of heat treated CM, the

milk yield and milk composition were not changed. The blpass protein supplement diet

reduced feed intake compared to other diets but resulted in equal milk production. There

was no treatment nor parity effect on milk composition.
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Teble 3.1. Eff€cf of unheeted cenoh mesl (C]Vl 0), heated canole meal (CM 60) and of
bypass (BÐ d¡€ts on dry m¡tter (Dl\4 intake, milk yield, mean experimental weight
and condition scone ctrange for primipamus (PÐ and multiparous (I\æ, cows in early
lacfetion.

Diet

Parameter cM0 cM 60 Bi SEV

DM inrake, kgld*'

PP cows

MP cows

Combinedx

Milk yield, kgl¿Y z

PP cows

MP cows

Combinedx

PP cows

MP cows

Combinedr'

PP cows

MP cows

Combinedr'

Body weight change, 'ltgl% d"

Condition scorìe change, experimental Ismeansz

19.12a

22.61

20.86a

Tr.30b

34.7Lb

31.01

15.50

11.36

12.92

0.26

0.22

O.2t+

18.35a

2t.90

20.Lza

29.25a

36.Vzb

32.63

13.68

9.6t

10.93

0.25

0.23

0.28

12.28b

19.73

16.01b

24.97c

38.68a

31.92

t3.74

t2.92

11.82

L.34

r.22

0.96

2.70

2.46

L.82

1.91

L.20

1.86

0.01

0.04

0.09

0.23

0.25

0.23

a-c Lsmeans withín rows with different letrers differ (P<0.05).
w Oesignates a t¡eatment by parity interaction effect (p<O.OÐ.'
v Sanda¡d emor for Ismeans based on 5, 5 and 4 PP cows, respectively; arid on 6 MP

corvs per treament" SB reported here are averaged acrost¡ treahents.
x Ismeans for both combined pimiparcus and multiparous data.
z Denotes difference (P<0.0Ð between primiparous and multiparous cows.
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Tabte 3.2. Effect of unheated canola meal (CM 0), heated canola meal
(CM 60) and of bypass (Bi) protein diets on milk composition for
primiparous (PP) and multiparous (I!fP) oows in early lacfation.

Diets

Parameter cM0 cM 60 Bi sEv

Mitk fatw, 96

PP cows

MP cows

Combinedr

Milk proteinw, %

PP cows

MP cows

Combined f

3.20

3.4t

3.30

2.98

2.74

2.9t

0.81

0.99

0.91

8.81

8.53

3.46

3.37

3.4

3.08

2.87

2.93

0.90

1.11

0.95

8.74

8.35

3.67

3.01

3.34

2.90

2.94

2.92

0.92

t.L4

0.93

8.67

8.49

0.24

0.22

0.16

0.07

0.08

0.05

0.02

0.07

0.05

Milk Protein yield, kg d t

PP cows

MP cows

Combinedr

Solid-Not-fat, oft

PP cows

MP cows

0.16

0.13

combinçdl 8.67 8.54 8.58 
- 

0.11

w Designates a treatment by parity interaction effect (P<0.0Ð.

" SAn¿a¡¿ Error for Lsmeans based on 5, 5 and 4 PP cows, respectively;

and on 6 MP cows per treatment. SE reported here are averaged across

freatments.
xlsmeans for both combined primiparous and multþarous data.
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Table 3.3. Effed of unheated (CM 0), heated (CM 60) csnola mea[ and bypass (Bi)

protein diets on yFA tevels (motar%) in n¡men fluid of daþ cows (combined

I-teans f". p*rt"""- t"d

Diet

Bi SEWVolatile fatty
acid

Hours
post-feeding

cM0 cM 60

Propionate

Isobutyrate

Butyrate

Isovalerate

Valerate

0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h

55.57b

56.56

52.79b

45.31

25.46^

26.58

2ß.L3c

n.59
1.31

1.18

0.99

0.88

13.59

15.85a

13.96

L2.l4b

2.32

2.41

1.85

L.79

t.73

2.34

2.28

1.94

&.L6a

58.2t

64.10a

50.52

L7.92c

22.52

15.28b

L9.23

L.32

o.79

0.79

0.78

t2.73

11.56b

12.08

13.80b

1.99

t.78

1.53

1.48

1.89

2.01

1.59

L.75

57.63b

53.60

55.76b

54.83

22.36b

24.78

23.26b

2,+.LO

1.65

1.03

1.07. 
',

t.u¿

14.38

L5.2ila

L5.29

15.04a

2.n
2.5L

2.28

1.94

L.82

2.47

0.92

2.34

0.78

0.30

0.88

0.45

0.33

0.2t

0.67

0.56

0.03

0.01

0.11

o.23

0.34

0.34

0.56

0.43

0.24

0.25

0.05

0.08

0.04

0.03

0.06

0.23

wstanda¡d error of Isrneans bas€d ür 5, 5, ard 4 PP cowdtreaErrerit' respectively;

and on 6 Mp *r"Jtoottn*t. SE f€eorted are averaged ac'fioss treatments'

õ lr** *it6" ;;s with differe¡rt letþrs differ (P<0'05)'
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Teble 3.4. Etfect of unheeted (CM 0), heat€d (CM 60) cenole meal and bypass

protein (BD diets on concentration (mmqt L) of volatile fatty acids (VFA) of dairy cows

icombine¿ Lmeans for primiparous and muftiparous cows) in early lactation

Diet

VFA Hours
post-fe€ding

cM0 CM 60 Bi SEW

Acetate

Propionaæ

Isobutyrate

Butyrate

Isovalerate

Valerate

0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h

33.04a

34.584

39.1la

32.91a

15.14a

L6.25a

?ß.84a

20.04a

0.78

o.T2

0.73

n.7lb 20.59c 0.91

36.22A 23.45b 0.76

Y.43b 22.94+, 0.66

33.24a 23.18b 0.93

7.74b 7.99b 1.02

14.01a 10.84b 0.23

9.51b 9.57b 1.11

L2.65b 10.19b 0.99

0.57 0.59 0.L2

0.49 0.45 0.2L

0.49

0.64 0.45

0.4 0.15

0.41 0.14

5.14 0.97

6.68 0.42

6.29b 0.45

6.36 0.22

0.85 0.14

1.10 0.10

0.94 0.08

8.08

9.69

10.344

8.82

1.38

1.47

L.37

1.16

1.03

1.43

L.@

5.50

6.94

6.3'tb

9.08

0.86

1.11

0.95

0.85 0.82 0.02

0.82 0.65 0.01

L.25 1.08 0.09

0.99 0.96 0.13

w Sanda¡d error of Ismeans bas€d on 5, 5, and 4 PP cowdEeafrrcnt, reqpectively;

and on 6 MP cows/beatment. SE reported are averaged across heatments.
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Tabte 3.5. Effect of unheated canola meal (ClVt 0), heated cenola meal (CM 60)

and of bypass (Bi) protein diets on pff, concentration of n¡men qmrnoniå

tng(AÐ-il totsl VFA (motar i6), ptasma urea-N tmg(dl)"I and on n¡men fluid

"cut"te,p"opionate 
ratio (molar %l oÍ dairy cows (combined l-smeans for

primiparous and multiparous cows) in early lactation-

Diet

Parameter Hours
post-feeding

cM0 CM 60 Bi SE.V

pH 0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h
0h
2h
4h
6h

7.13

6.68

6.76

6.34

n.&
32.15

31.60

29.15

29.38a

35.5la

29.89a

25.67a

59.45a

61.14a

74.08a

64.98a

2.18b

2.L3

1.88b

L.&

7.28

6.84

7.05

6.67

26.r0

30.75

27.40

26.85

23.70b

21.52b

25.76b

24.æb

43.19b

60.û24

52.74b

57.42b

3.58a

2.58

4.20Æ,

2.63

7.t5
6.86

6.74

6.63

25.15

29.65

29.t5

26.90

2s.1qÞ

2r.gLb

25.06b

22.38b

0.11

0.01

0.19

0.02

0.09

0.99

0.81

0.13

0.24

0.42

0.15

0.52

Ammonia

Plasma wea-niEogen

Total VFA

Acetate:P¡opionate

35.81c 0.43

43.60b 0.93

4l.L4a 1.07

4L.97c 1.03

2.58b 0.44

2.16 0.97

2.40b 0.67

2.28 0.78

wsandard eÍor of Ismeans bas€d on 5, 5, afid 4 PP cowVEeahent, respectively;

and on 6 MP cow5/trreatme¡rl SE reported are averaged across treaünents.

a-b, Ismeans s,ithin rows with different lefrers differ (P<0.0f).
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GET{ER,AL DISCUSSION

The con6ibution of dietary protein to the nuüitional requirements of rapidly

growing nrminants or high producing dairy cows in early lactation depend not only on

AA composition but also on how efficiently the AAs a¡e utilized by bacteria to synthesize

protein and what is left for digestion in the lower GI tract. Research suggests that

microbiat protein synthesis in the rumen plus proæin supplements that a¡e rapidly

degraded in the rumen may not satisfy the requirements. Feed resources used in cattle

glower rations and dairy diets vary in rumen degradability of protein and subsequent

availability of IIIP and microbial protein in the lower GI üact of ruminants. NRC

requirements for dairy cattle (1989) suggest that about 37% of protein provided should

be undegradable. Barley, CM and alfalfa silage diets would be calculated to provide

about 26% VIt.

Researchers have atæmpted to increase proportions of feed protein that can escape

¡¡men degradation with minimum disturbance to the microbial protein yield. Previous

studies conducted in our laboratory (Moshtaghi-Nia and Ingalts L992) demonstrated that

when commercially available CM is moist heated in the autoclave at different

temperatures and for different lengths of time, there is a significant reduction in rumen

degradation of DM, N and AAs, with subsequent increased availability and digestibility

of these components in the lower GI tract. In the present study, commercial CM was

moist heated at an experimental oil extraction pilot plant at a fixed temperature and

steeped for various lengths in hopes of achieving results similar to laboratory results

obtained by Moshtaghi-ña and Ingalls (1992). The purpose was to increase the dietary
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UIp of CM through moist heating with the objective of increasing milk yield-

Measurements of the extent of reduced n¡men degradation of the heated canola meals was

done using three mature dry Hotsæin cows fitted with rumen and proximal duodenal T-

shape canulae in the first trial, fifty Single C¡mb tJ{hiæ Iæghorn cockerels to measure

available AA for monogastrics and thirty two lactating dairy cows in the thfud EiaI Ûo

mear¡ure milk response.

Heat treatment increases (Smith and Zebrowslo 1989) the flow of protein to the

lower digestive tract but excessive heating may tead ûo incre¿sed levels of ADIN in CM

(MoshAghi-ña and Ingalls L992) which was formerþ assumed ûo be indigestible (Van

Soest 1932). It has since been esÞblished that ADIN is partially digestible @ena et al.

1986; Rogers et al. 1986; Arieli et al. 1989; \Yeiss et al. 1989; Moshtaghi-lilia arid

Ingalls 1992;Eussein et al. 1995) and that heat damage may be overestimated 
SriUton
:f

et al. 1987; Weiss e¡ at. 1989; Van Soest and lvfason 1991) when ADIN is used as the

only measqre of protein damage. Heat teatment of CM in the current shrdy resulted in

significant inc¡eases in ADIN contents of CM 23, CM45, CM 60 by 724,29O and 386%

respectively, relative to the CM 0. Increasing heat Eeaünent from 23 to 45 min and from

45 tD 60 min fesulted in 20 and25% for ADIN, respectively. The higher

conterits of heated CM @ relative to CM 0 is thought to be a result of less soluble

proteins and condensed protein-carbohydraûe complexes that are recovered in the fibe¡

ftactionsof thesulrylements. Extendedheatingof CM(Mostrtaghi-l'lÏaandkrgalls LWZ)

and SBM @ussein et al. 1995) have resulted in inc¡eases of ADIN in these proæin

supplements, and with similaf increases ¡n ADIN inhke, duodenat urd ileal ADIN flows
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and with larger fecal recovery of ADIN from the longest heated supplements. These

results suggested that ADIN contents are digestible in the rumen and in the total tract

despite increased ADIN concentrations for both CM and SBM with extended heating.

Tlre increased ADIN due to heating in the present study wasT2Vo digestible as measured

by the mobile bag method.

There war¡ a greater increase in NDIN content than for ADIN, with NDIN

increasing by 708% wittr 60 min heating of CM relative to CM 0. NDIN formation

involves polymerization reaction of condensed amino groups from AA with carbonyls

from reducing sugars into a lignin-like maEix reflected by increased NDF fraction and

with resulting N products recoverable in neutral detergent extract (Goering and Van Soest

Lg72). Results from this study are in agreement with previous one of Moshtaghi-Nia æd

Ingalls (L992) and those of McAllister et al. (1993) which noted NDIN increase in CM

due heating at values of 736% and l857o,in each respective study, relative to unheated

cM.

Increased moist heat treatment of CM in this study decreased nrmen DM and N

disappearances from nylon bags. Ttrere was more rapid disappearance of N from CM 0

compared to all other heated CM samples suggesting that heating reduced rates of rumen

degradation of protein of CM, therefore increasing ttre potentially available amounts in

the lower GI Eact. The decreasing trend in disappearance of N as heating increased was

associated with increasing concentrations of ADIN. The N disappearance of Bi was

simila¡ to that of CM 60 but inærmediaæ heating of CM at 23 and 45 min provided

relatively less degradable DM and protein compared to CM 60. There war¡ a significant
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effect of protein type in the cows' diets on in situ degradation of DM and N of the

protein supplements. In situ OM and N degradation of CM 0 incubated in the cow diet

with heated CM 60 supplement was highest at all incubation hours compared ûo CM 60

and Bi. The influence of protein supplement in the cows diet on degradation of both DM

and N was important in measuring the in situ degradation of protein and thus the protein

available for rumen escripe.

Rumen degradation of DM and protein for CM 0 and CM 60 was not different

for bag t5pe at 0.1 h incubation but was lower for Bi. At L2, 16 and 24 incubation,

disappearance of both DM and N with one exception \ryas higher in monofilament bag

g¡pe than multifilament g¡pe. It has been noted that small particles can be lost and gained

through the undefined \iloven terlyene material (Playne et al. L972) however, in the

present experiment there was greater loss of DM and N with the fixed monofilament

bags. These two bag types (multifitament and monofilament) have similar pore Sir" (SO

t 3 pm) but multifilament material has less surface a¡ea associated with pores which

seemed to have conEibuted little difference in supplement disappearance at 0.1 h for CM

0 and CM 60 but there war¡ a difference for Bi.

Lower GI tract degradation of DM and protein in both bag tlpes was not affected

by removing the pepsin-HCl digestion step. krgalls and Okemo (1994) suggested

differences in lower GI tract disappearances of phosphorous from CM and SBM samples

predigested with pepsin-HCl. Deacon et al. (1988) did not include the pepsin-HCl

digestion step in their study but obtained DM and CP disappearance values of over 90%

for the protein sources studied. Results from Kirþatick and Kennelly (1984) indicated
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ttrat including a pepsin-HCl digestion step resulted in a simila¡ DM disappearance of the

supplements when a comparison was made between conventional methods and thei¡

modified nylon bag technique, both methods included pepsin-HCl step.

Disappearance of DM and N was higher in monof,lament than multifilament bag

t¡pe. The suggestion could be made that the monofilament bag resulted in greater

degradation due to greater percentage open area, which may have allowed higher raæs

of microbial influx and efflux of enzymatically digested material from the bag. In the

multifilament bag 6pe there was lesser open surface a¡ea for microbial influx and

subsequently, lesser efflux of digested material. Also movement of the threads for the

multifilament bag could have reduced opening size.

These studies indicaæ that bag qrpe did have an effect on degradation of DM and

protein. It is not possible to determine if that difference was due to percent open area or

change in size of openings in the bag weave for the multifilament bag type. It is assumed

the pepsin enzyme was active but no test was made to ensure an active digestion before

the enzyme was used up.

Heat treatment did not change (P<0.05) the individual composition of AA in

canola meal but tended to reduce the concentration of arginine and lysine and to a lesser

extent methionine and valine. The apparent loss of AAs may be a result of Mailla¡d

reaction with increased heating causing the N associated with these AAs to be

unaccounted for in routine AA analysis. Ttre results from the present study seem to agree

with those by Schingoethe and Ahra¡ (lg7g) that recorded no major changes in AA

composition of soybean and sunflower meals. Craig and Broderick (1981) found a
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decreased availability of lysine with increased heating time of cotton mea[, while

Moshtaghi-Nia (1994) observed a decrease in tysine and arginine composition with

increased autoclave heating up to 45 min. Heat treatme¡rt did not (P>0.05) affect ttre

composition of NEAA.

Heat heatment of CM for 60 min reduced ri¡men diuppearance of EAAs form

multifilament bag t¡rpe which was digested in pepsin-HCl solution. Phenylalanine and

mghionine had greater disappearances ftom heat treated CM 60 thân Bi for all the

supplements. Unheated CM 0 had the highest rumen disappearance and the lowest

passage of EAAs to tlrc lower GI tract as compared to CM 60 or Bi in multifilament bag

tlpe \r,ith or without pepsin-HCl. Heat Feaünent sttifted the disappearance of AA from

the n¡men to the lower GI tract Ttris observa:tion is in agrcement with other results (Cros

eÅ, al. LWz; Koeln and Paterson 1980 that recorded incr€ased disappearalr.ce ft,om the

small intestine with heat treated SBM and horsebea¡r meal. 
: '

A comparison of individual AA concentration of the grain mixes us€d in diet

formulation relative to milk AA indicated that ttre firstlimiting EAAs in the grain mixes

were isoler¡cine, lancine, lysine, threonine and valine. Results by Moshtaghi-lil'ta (194)

suggested that isoleucine and tyrosine (often not considered an EAA) were the first

limiting EAAs providing 2}to239Í, of corresponding EAA in milkprotein, followed by

lysine, r¡aline and histidine. Resuls from Boila and Ingalls (1994) suggested similar

r¡alues of about 16 to 2L% for isoleucine and tyrosine at LZ h nrmen incubation. The

levels of EAAs nrminally available from CM 0, CM 23 and CM 45 incubated af' L2, L6
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arld24 h were on average lower than those in milk AA and it seemed therefore that heat

Eeatment of CM past 45 min led to increased ruminal availability of EAA.

Heat treatment did not change either 1lfEh nor N content of CM's but decreased

availability of both EAA and NEAA, expressed both as tg (16e N)-t] and as percentage

fed to c¡ckerels. 'True digestibility' of EAA that escaped nrmen degradation as

measured by mobile nylon bag were higher for most AAs in CM 60 than in CM that had

milder heating. True digestibility of EAA in Bi supplement was comparable, in most

cases, to those of CM 60. Tn¡e digestibility for lysine was lower than some previous

results recorded with cockerels (Zuprizal et al. 1991). However, since its availability is

known to vary with treatment (Wehner and Ha¡rold t982), it was possible to assume that

heat Eeatment during commercial processing may have affected its digestibility by the

cockerels. Also, increased heat treatment increased rumen escape of lysine and increased

the quantity available in the lower GI tract. In the cockerel study heat treatment

decreased AA bioavaitability of some the AAs that a¡e sensitive to thermal changes such

as lysine and cystine. True AA availability and digestibility results by cockerels appeared

to be lower than values for lower GI tract availability of AA in ruminants as measured

by the in situ mobile bag methods. It is not possible to determine the influence of rumen

microbes presence on the values measured in cockerels.

Daily dry maner intake (DNfl) of CM 0 and CM 60 was higher than Bi for both

PP cows and all cows. The difference was not significant for MP cows. There is a reason

for the low intake of the Bi diet since fish meal and meat meal a¡e known to be not as

palatable as other feedstuffs. Padty affected DMI with PP cows consuming less feed per
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wasday than multþarous cows. It is not clear why on average, intake of the Bi diet

more severeþ depressed for PP than MP cows.

Milk yield by MP cows was higher on the Bi diet than for cows receiving CM 0

and CM 60 diets while it was lower for PP cows. These data would suggest that the MP

cows consumed relatively simila¡ amounts of the diets and the increased escape of AA

with the Bi diet resulted in higher milk production. A simila¡ trend was true for cows

on the CM 60 but the difference was not significant. The major difference (although not

sþnifrcant , p>0.05) in EAA make up between Bi and CM 60 supplement of the lower

GI tract available AA tg (16g N)'tl was leucine and phenylalanine levels (table 1.19).

Undegradable intake AA tg (16g N)tl followed a similar trend for leucine, methionine

and phenylalanine (table L.2L). Tme AA availability tg (16g N)'11 as measured by fed

cockerels show an advantage, though not significant @>0.05), for Bi supplement with

higher levels of individual EAAs (table 2.2).['helarger changes (9 to I3To) were for

histidine, isoleucine, lysine and leucine.

Parity affected milk yield with MP cows producng34% more milk/day than PP

cows. Treatment and parity did not affect milk contents of fat, protein, SNF, body

weight and condition score over the experimental perid. Rumen acetate:propionate ratio

was higher in CM 60 than CM 0 and Bi at 0 and 4 h post-feeding. Ttris may have been

a reflection of the reduced rate of degradation of the canola meal with heat treatment.

Heat treatment of CM to increase n¡men escape protein resulted in an increase in milk

production by PP cows with no significant effect on DMI. The Bi diet resulted in a large

reduction in intake by PP cows and increased milk yield by MP cows.
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GEÌ'.{ER,AL CONCLUSIONS

In sítu data for the diets used in this study suggested decreased degradation of

nrmen escape protein for heat treated CM 60 and the vegetable/animal protein

supplements (blpass protein). firis indicated an increased potential for rumen escape of

dietary protein available for lower GI tract digestion. There was a more rapid rumen

degradation of DM and protein of CM 0 than other CM samples.

There was a significant decrease in effective degradability of DM and N with

increased heating of CM with the exception of N with 45 min heating. Tþe of protein

supplement in the cows' diets significantly affected DM and protein degradation. Rumen

degradation of DM and protein of CM 0 and CM 60 was not different for bag tSpe at 0.1

h incubation but was for Bi. Disappearance of both DM and N wittt one exception was

higher in monofilament bag tlpe than multifilament tlpe. Degradation of DM and proæin

in both bag tlpes were not affected by removal of pepsin-HCl digestion step. Heat

treatment decreased concentration of arginine, leucine, methionine, and valine. Rumen

and lower GI tact disappearance of individual EAA decreased with heating but increased

fecal excretion of arginine, histidine, isoleucine and threonine. Fecal excretion of EAA

was higher for Bi compared to CM 60 except for lysine and threonine. Heat treatment

reduced rumen disappearance from multifilament bag digested in pepsin-HCl more than

monofilament bag.

Heat treatment did not change TNfEb, protein and ADF levels but increased NDF

content of CM. The CM samples had lower true bioavailability of AA than Bi
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supplement. Increased heating reduced bioavailability of all AA except methionine. True

AA digestibility decreased with increased heat Eeatment, with 60 min heating decreasing

lysine digestibility by 25To. Results of cockerel and in situ cows studies indicated that

heat Featment of CM decreased bioavailability of all AA except methionine with the

cockerel, but increased disappearance of EAA in the lower GI tract of cows. Lysine

digestibility in cockerels was depressed with increased heating but this increased n¡men

escape of lysine and increased lower GI úact lysine availability for cows. Heat freatment

increased avaitability of EAA in lower GI tract of cows but increased fecal excretion of

arginine, histidine, isoleucine and threonine.

The blpass protein supplement which included fish meal and meat meal resulted

in lower intake, especially with the PP cows. The unEeated CM diet and heat treated CM

diet resulted in simila¡ intake. Increased potential for rumen escape of CM protein yield

for PP but not but MP cows with no change in concentrations of milk fat, protein or

SNF. The bypass protein supplement diet reduced feed intake compared to other diets but

resulted in equal milkproduction. There was no üeatment/parity effect for milk yield nor

milk contents.
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SCOPE FIOR FI]RTHER, RESEARCH

Some suggested areas for further research in improving rumen escape Potential

of CM as a protein su¡rplement in n¡mi¡rants should include:

1. Since moist heating CM for @ min at plant level did not s€em to cause adequate

change in IIIP of CM relative to CM 0, it is pro'posed that longer heating time be used

on CM to provide, presumably greater protection from n¡men degndation.

2. Exclusion of pepsin-HCl digestion ste,p did not seem to affect the protein supplements
:

studied. It is suggested that digestion activity of the erizyme used should be examined

with a wider range of other protected protein supplements. '
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Appendix figure I.1. In sihr drymatier qryD and nitroge! N)
Aisäppeara"ces from nylon bags incubated in the nrmen of cows.
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Appendix figure I.2. In situ disapp_earances for acid detergent

nni" (ADÐ-and neutral detergent frber (NDÐ from nylon
bags incubated in the rumen of cows.
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Appendix table I.1. Effects of cow diet (CD), test nrpplement (TS) and thelr lnteractlon on ln sttu dry matter

dlsappearance, snd contrasts of lnteraction l¡means.

Time (h)w

0.1

t2

t6

24

Factors and interactions

CD

{,f

r¡

TS

w Incubation time (h).
x A ,= Unheated Ctri 0, B = Heated CM 60 and C = Bi, formulated blpass animal-vegetable plotein supplement.

Contrasts are rct ¡p to iest, for example, test supplement B versus A in cow diet B versus A (see figure 1.1 for

interpretation).
Y Significant (P<0.05)' n=3.
z Not significant (P>0.05), n=3.

cD{,TS

Contrasts of interaction means

B vs ,{¡in
BvsA

NSz

BvsAin
AvsC

CvsBin
BvsA

CvsAin
CvsB

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

t-)
b.)È



Appendlx table I.2. Effects of cow diet (CD), test supplement (TS) and thelr lnteraction on ln situ nitrogen

disappearance, snd contrasts of lnteraction l¡means.

Time (h)w

Factors and inte,ractions

0.1

12

16

CD

*Y

TS

24

w Incubation time (h).
x A = Unlreated Clri 0, B = Heated CM 60 and C = Bi, formulated blpass animal-vegetable proæin

supplement. Contrasts a¡e set up to test, for example, test supplement B versus A in cow diets B ver$u¡ A (see

figure 1.1 for intergeation).
Y Significant (P<0.05), n=27.
z Not significant (P>0.05)' n--27.

CD*TS Bvs,Sin
B vsA

Contrasts of inte,raction Lsmeans

BvsAin
AvsC

NSz

CvsBin
BvsA

NS

*

NS

CvsAin
CvsB

NS

NS

NS

N)
N)ur



appendix table r3. In situ disappTT"nr^ol-g.y matter and nïtrogen of unheared canola meal,

fuåiuA canola n."t and bypass piotein (Bl) supplement

TSv

Houw

' 0.1

2

4

8

T2

tr6

Dry matter disaPPearance (%)

23

24,8I

34.&4a

43.36a

56.8la

66.26a

72,9ra

80.86a

88.56a

60

45 60 Bi

23'.14

32.12;

40.15a

52,73a

61.76b

68.242

76,22a

84.55b

21,20

29,25b

36.57a

48.28a

s6.93b

63,32b

71.54b

81.17b

24

72

CDt C* diet ln which test supple¡nent is incubated'

cow diet 0 = unheated cM, 6q =^'ú;JõM ^i 
oo rin and Bi = bypæs protein supplement'

v Tesr supptement:.g I unheatçd cl^ j.l-äa$neaiä'f* 23 mi¡' 4s'; ó'i rtott¿ rôi ¿s min' 60 = cM heated

18.94

24,55c

29,1Tb

38.44b

45.17c

50.41c

57,64c

, 68.17c

ûsB

#äõ ffi-",lgi = bypass þ'iotein supplement'

ü Sgndard emOr of lsmeans (n=5 ¡. . .'

17.01

21.88c

26,48b

34.27b

40.50d

45,49c

52.67d

64.55c

Nitrogen disaPPear ance (Vo)

w Incubation üme (h).

"-ä 
iîåä* ïitt ti'intuuation tìme differ (p < 0'0Ð'

0,12

0.45

0,23

0.98

t.r2

l.2l

1,34

1.47

21,71

32,27a

41.80a

56.89a

67.90a

75,93a

86.06a

97,30a

60

L9,41 [1,24

28.21a 24.39b

36.36b,31.18c

49.76b 42.7rc

60.05b 51.98c

6'1.97b 59,44c

78,72b 70.2',1c

93,57a 88.65a

15.23 14.14 0.34

20.82c 18.71c 0.54

26.23d 23.20d 0.78

35jzd 3L22e 0.99

43.69d 38.13d 1.23

50.3':,d 44.09e l,l'l

60.68d 53.64e 1102

82.24b ?6.55b 0.9

SE

l..J
N)o\



appendîx tabte L4. rn sltu dtsappèârance of ectd detergent flbre and neutral detergent fibre of unheated canola

*äf, hot d canola meat and bybass proteln (Bl) mpplement.

CD

Acìd detergent fibre disappeannce (%)

TSv

Hourw

0.1

2

4

8

12

16

24

72

0234560
0606060

26.88a 26,48a 19.35b 20'34b 19'86b

35.88a g2,12^ 27,32c 265lc 24'69c

44,01a 34.94b 34,59b '32'3lb 29'34b

56.86a 42,62b 46,25b 42'05b 37'42b

73,08a 54.90b 58.03b 47'87c 47'1lc

8l.7la ?0.66b 61,34c 55'86d 49'49e

80.86a 79,24a 69,67b 64'51c 58'19d

Bi

CO: Cow diet in which test supplglnent is i":*l*

Bi

91,29a 89,27a 79,65b ?8'13b 75'0lb

" r;iiö;i.ä;iö^l *nät'fottY, ?? :^gYheated 
ror 23 min'ð#äËii : ffiä,.döl'ñião ; heated çy.'l 99.T! gdi,:

SEÜ

Neutral detergent fibre disappearance (%)

il-60"ññ *ã gi = bypæs proæin supplement'
u Standard erÍor of t*means Q:' 3')'.
w lncubation time (h).

^ä 
ïtääÅ îdtrtiiîncuuation time differ þ < 0' 05)'' ;

0

06060608i

0.32

02s

0,73

1,02

l.2l

1.01

1,43

1.09

23 45 60 Bi

32.82

39.80a

46,22a

56,69a

64,64a

70.68a

78,74a

89.30a

31.12

37,4a

43,65a

53.55a

61.16b

67.0lb

74,97b

85.94a

28.96

35.09a

40.78a

50.18b

57.45c

63.06c

70.75c

81.64a

27.13

32,03b

36.68b

44.59c

50.97d

s6.lzd

63.6ld

76.48b

SE

24.90 0.14

30.04b 0.64

34.20b 0.98

43,27c 1.09

50.04d r,23

55.s3d l.t'7

63.62d l02

'l''1.89b 0.9'l

= bwass protein suPPlement.

4i': cú neate¿ rôi ¿s min, 6o = cM heated

tJ
ìt){



appendix table I.5. Rumen and lower GI tract disappearance, srd fecal recovery of nitrogen (N)t acld detergent

lnsoluble nltrogen (ADIN) and neutral detergent hölobte nltrogen (¡[DII{) from unheated (cM 0)' heated (CM 60) and

tvp* protein-(BÐ nrpplement lnttially lncubated ln slhr for o h.

Dþstive tract

Test protein

¡x

ADINX

I.[DINx

Rumen disappearance

cMo cM60

w Standard error of Ismeans (n=3)
x % of toal original N

"*, 
r",o*""*inin row within each segment of digestive tract $,ith different letters differ (P<0.05).

ll.&

68.8a

ffi.7a

47.8b

53.8b

50.7b

SEw Lower GI üact
disappearance

Bi

41.5c

45.9c

49.9b

0.9

t.2

0.9

cMo cM60

n.5b

23.6b

37.7

O.Sa 43.84 0.2 5.0c 9.7b 14.7a

SE

Bi

23.2b

38.5

Fecal recovery

3L4a 0.5 7.6b 22.9a 22.8a

40.2 0.1 1.6b 10.9a 9.8a

cMo cM60

SE

0.1

1.1

t.2

l..)
N)
oo
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Appendix table I.6. The disappearance in the rumen and passage to lower
gastrointcstinal tract of non+ssential smino acids (NEAA) from canola
meål moist heated at 0, ?.3, 45,60 min and of bypass protein supplement
incubatcd for 16 h.

NEAA 23 6045 SEW

Alanine

Aspartic acid

Cystine

Glutamic acid

Glysine

Proline

Serine

Tyrosine

69.26b

7t.82a

78.27a

79.96a

70.tzb

74.36a

&.7Tb

55.94c

75.01a

70.55a

53.28b

8L.76a

76.83a

76.38a

72.96a

69.364

65.51c

62.32b

44.LZc

72.10b

68.0lb

73.53a

66.6lb

63.56b

31.05d

36.80d

47.TLc

45.37c

32.8&

42.80b

n.03d

16.91d

33.08d

44.2&,

45.85c

38.94d

45.61c

4t.52b

3L.94c

13.51e

t.93

I.74

3.98

1.66

t.76

L.4L

L&
1.61

lv Standard eüor of Lsmeans (n:3)
a-e, Lsmeans within an amino acid with different letters differ siggificantly
(P<0.0Ð. '
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Appendix table I.7. The disappearance in the rumen and passage to lower
gastrointestinal tract of non+.ssential qmino acid NEAA) from canola

-eat moist, heated at 0, 23, 45r 60 min and of bypass protein supplement
incnbated lor ?A h.

NEAA 23 6045 By¡rass sEw

Alanine 87.73a 80.22b

Aspartic acid 89.06a 78.16b

Cystine 88.13a 77.Lsb

Glutamic acid 9L.87a 85.58b

Glysine

Proline

Serine

Tyrosine

w Standard error of l-smeans (n:3)
a-€, Ls means within an amino acid with different letters differ significantly
(P<0.0Ð.

87.08a 82.UIb

87.65a 81.16b

85.3la 79.80b

80.86a 80.19a

75.12c

7L.94c

51.1tut

81.04c

77.09c

79.94b

76.26b

7L.sTb

34.ffi

45.2&

55.59c

47.73d

34.87e

48.89c

29.05d

18.61c

35.73d 1.93

47.63c I.74

51.54d 3.98

42.94e L.66

53.65d L.76

42.95d L.4L

36.3Lc L.&

17.03c 1.61
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Appendix table Tfr.l. Nutrient composition of roughages
(on DMùas¡s) fed to lactating and cannulated dairy cows.

Roughage sEx

Nutrient % Alfalfa Corn
silage silage

Long
hay

Cnrde protein

Acid detergent fiber

Neutral detergent fiber

ADIN(%totat¡flY

NDIN (% roral N)z

x Standard efïor of Lsmeans (n:8, duplicates for four experimental

subperiods.
Y Acid detergent insoluble fiber.
z Neutral detergent insoluble fibre.
a-b, Lsmeans within row with different letters differ :

(p<o-oÐ.

19.11a 9.29b t7.06a' L.29

35.L4a 29.I9b 28.L7b 0.89

49.LTb 58.51a 47.07b 0.98

0.19b 0.41b 4.22a 0.23

1.55 1.18 1.48 0.05
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Appendix table ÍÍI.2. Nutrient compo.sition of protein supplements
(on DM-basis) used in formulating diefs fed to lactating and
cannulatcd dairy oorvs.

Protein supplement SEw

Nutrient % CM 0 CM 60 Bi

Crude proûein

Acid detergent fiber

Neutral detergent fiber

ADIN (% totat N)Y

NDIN (% total N)z

37.65 38.57 38.00 0.23

14.95 16.34 17.68 0.45

2t1.62 22.70 23.88 0.34

t.7Tb 7.4La 7.63a 0.98

1.99b 9.01a Ll.L a 1.03

w Standard error of Lsmeans (n:8, duplicaûes for four experimental sub-
p€rids.

Y Acid deærgent insoluble nitrogen.
z Neutral detergent insoluble nitrogen.
a-b, Lsmeans within row with different letters differ

(p <0.05).
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Appendxi table fff.3. Nutrient composition of grain mixtures (on

nu+asis) used in formulating diets fed to lactating and
cannulated dairy oows.

Grain mixture SEW

Nutrient % cM0 cM 60 Bi

Cnrde protein

Acid detergent fiber

Neutral detergent fiber

ADIN (% ûotal $Y

NDIN (% totat N)z

w Standard effor of Lsmeans (n:8, duplicates for four experimental sub-

periods.
Y Acid detergent insoluble nitrogen.
z NeuEal detergent insoluble nitrogen. ; '

20.56

9.11

22.61

1.05

L.43

20.01

10.96

23.@

2.4t

3.25

20.94 0.03

8.86 0.45

19.91 0.06

2.62 0.57

3.48 0.98
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Table III.4. Lorver GI tract percent availability of essential A,{"from

unheated, heated and of bypass protein (Bi) supplement after \2 rumen

,"""b"ti"", .dtti
Heat treatment (Minutes at 110"C)

0234560 Bi SEY

Amino acid

Arginine 5L.7Lc 46.57 c 52.57 c 97 .7la 7 4.57b 2.24

Histidine 26.67c 26.30c 40.00b 53.70a 40'37b 1' 14

Isoleucine Lg.32b 16.78b 1?.80b 35-76a 18-31b 0.89

Leucine 24.t2c 23.09c 24.43c 47 -Llb 60-2La L.27

Lysine 11.98c 18.89b L7.L6b 31.23a 27 -53a L.02

Merhionine 25.77b 20.77c 18.46c 50.76a 49 -622 1.08

phenylalanine 30.61c 31.84c 33.06c 57 -76b 64-70a 1'13

Th¡eonine 33.91d 39.13c 4L.74c 61.74a 50-84b 1'19

valine 27.06b 17.88c 18.94c 43.79a 38.79a' L'24

ù tvtitt amino açid values as reported by Spires et al. (1975)'
x Standard error of Lsmeans (n:9).



Table L.1. Essential amino acid (EAA) composition of canola meal

(clvf) and soybean meal (sBh{) from previous studies.

Feedstuff CMI SBMl CM2 CM3

EAA Composition

Arginine

Histidine

Isoleucine

Leucine

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Threonine

Valine

6.08

2.79

3.44

6.92

5.9s

2.\0

1.45

4.52

4.42

6.7 L

2.48

4.03

7.44

6.24

1.59

2.t3

3.85

4.18

6.18

2.90

3.21

7.29

5.96

2.99

4.59

4.54

4.24

5.88

2.78

3.20

7.07

5.78

2.23

4.34

4.24

4.12

Source: tCtandinin et al. 1986.
2Boila and Ingalls 1992.
3Moshtaghi-Nia 1994.


